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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Problem Statement
Threats to the viability of rural areas have increased in the last two decades,
leading to questions of community survival and quality of life. During the tough economic
times of the 1980s, more people left Idaho than moved in. Rural areas were hardest hit.
Fourteen counties in Idaho lost employment in the last decade, much of it due to changes
in natural resource industries. The rate of employment growth in the diversified urban
areas of the state was almost four times as fast as in the rural areas (Idaho Departmentof
Commerce, 1994).
The 1990s, on the other hand, witnessed a rapid influx of inmigrants (Out-of-
staters, 1994). Conventional wisdom holds that growth is necessary for economic well-
being. A growing population is a plus. This wisdom, however, is being challenged,
especially when applied to rural areas and their economics. There is a move to view
growth and development as separate goals that need to be considered apart (Meyers,
1994). Residents of fast-growing rural areas soon start to see their quality of life--their
only saleable product--beginning to decline. Retirement and resort towns whose growth
results in urban pollution and congestion will grow themselves out of business.
Migration measures the degree to which population change is due to people
moving into or out of an area. According to the 1994 Profile of rural Idaho: A look at
economic and social trends affecting rural Idaho published by the Department of
Commerce:2
"During the explosive growth of the 1970s, most of rural Idaho shared in
the state's growth. More people moved into each Idaho county than left
with the exception of seven areas, all of which were rural. The story was
different in the 1980s, when slow economic times led to slow growth.
Nearly 42,000 more people moved away from the state than moved in
throughout the decade. Almost 98% of this out-migration came from 31
rural Idaho counties" p. 9.
The loss of retirees to outmigration can be staggering. Oldakowski and O'Rouke
(1991) estimated the State of Illinois lost over $1.2 billion during the 1985-90 period.
Idaho's Department of Commerce has even discussed the importance of the
resources older persons contribute to rural communities. The benefitsof older adults and
retirees to the community include increased economic resources, such as transfer
payments and savings, and the increased employment that may result from purchasesof
housing and services (Gardner, 1988). Li and MacLean (1989) and Hoppe (1991) also
conclude that the viability of small towns at least partly depends on growth of the elderly
population.
The study of migration in later life has become increasingly important in recent
years as older Americans are altering the demographic structure in manylocalities.
Migration of retirees is associated with the changing demographic characteristics of the U.
S. population and influences the development of policy and planning strategies to
accommodate shifts in population composition. For example, three demographic trends of
elderly migration in the 1970s were movement to the "sunbelt," metropolitan-to-
nonmetropolitan movements, and the growth of planned retirement communities. In the
1990s, states that were once strong magnets for the elderly, such as California, are now
the biggest losers of elderly migrants (Frey, 1994).
The natural growth in the elderly cohort, particularly as the baby-boom generation
ages, will further intensify the impact of elderly migration on communities. In the early
2000s as the baby-boom generation begins reaching retirement, a new and much heavier
wave of retirement migration is likely to occur (Greenwood, 1985).
The rural areas of the West share common problems due to changes in economic
patterns in the region in both farming and other natural resource based economies. With3
changing structures in agriculture as characterized by an increase in the size and level of
capitalization and mechanization of farms and by a decrease in the number of farmers,
depopulation has its effects on the economies of small towns (U.S. Bureau of the Census,
1993c). Like many midwestern agricultural states in the United States, Li and MacLean
(1989) concluded the services and retail businesses in rural Saskatchewan, Canada, were
largely sustained by the elderly population. These author stated rural depopulations and
the decline of the elderly population may cause the demise of the economies of many of
the small towns they studied.
Policies to attract retirees have grown in popularity as a strategy to encourage
rural development in a number of states. Across the nation, the continued rapid growth of
retirement counties was one of the few rural success stories of the 1980s. Although
retirement counties--defined as those with at least 15 % net immigration of the elderly- -
make up fewer than one fourth of all nonmetro counties, they accounted for more than
half of all nonmetro population growth from 1980-86 (Reeder and Glasgow, 1990). Their
economies, as measured by per capita income and employment, also grew faster than other
nonmetro counties during the 1980s.
The underlying premise of policies to attract retirees is that retirees, with their
relatively high and stable income, bring broad economic benefits to the state by boosting
populations, incomes, and employment in the counties they move to. However, Beale
(1988) predicts that employment growth prospects may be less favorable for retirement
counties in recent years due to population slowdown in general, and slow growth in the
demand for services.
Research on elderly migration has concentrated on the following regions of the
United States: California, Arizona, and Texas (Wiseman and Roseman, 1979); Carolina
(Longino, 1980); Florida (Litwak and Longino, 1987); Ozarks (Yeats, Biggar, and
Longino, 1987); Oklahoma (Reed, 1986); and Cape Cod (Cuba, 1991; Cuba and Longino,
1991). There has been less research on elderly inmigration in the Rocky Mountain region
and the Pacific Northwest states, including Idaho.
Most research on elderly migration has concentrated on "amenity theory" where
the goal has been to gain information useful to communities to attract new retirees (Haas4
and Serow, 1990; Dillman and Junk, 1989; Hoppe, 1991). But, it is equally important for
communities not to lose current elderly residents (Li and MacLean, 1989; Frey, 1994).
Once rural and scenic areas are aggressively marketed, the once sparse populations
that are dependent upon traditionally resource based industries will begin to experience
economic upheaval. A good example of this phenomena is Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, where,
according to The 1995 Portrait (U.S. Bancorp, 1995):
"The steady stream of tourists turned into a torrent of domestic and
international travelers... shopping malls came to northern Idaho, changing
the face and flow of the community. Traffic jams have become
commonplace. With the highway no longer serving local transportation or
inter-city travel needs well, a Seattle or Portland style growth management
discussion may be on the agenda in northern Idaho before long" p. 24.
Older resident's views of community satisfaction will exert influence on how
communities approach future plans for growth and development (Gardner, 1988).
However, less is known about how satisfied residents are with their current community
and what factors would influence the likelihood they would stay or migrate in the future.
When research on retirement age people is discussed, it typically focuses on the
"elderly" and problems associated with aging. Topics such as health care, financial
security, or social support tend to predominate in the research literature. However, a
large number of retirement aged people today and in the future are not expected to
experience major economic, health, or social problems until they become part of the old-
old age group, over eighty-five years of age. Many of the potential migrants to selected
new neighborhoods and communities are the young-old, under 75 years of age.
Results from polls on the type of communities people prefer to live in is
inconclusive. For example, Beale (1988) pointed out over time two different polls
conducted by Gallup had two differnct results. Over two decades, 160s and 1970s, there
appeared an increased preference for living in the city as a change in location preference
on the part of potential retirees. The obvious questions for the 1990s, when nonmetro5
growth has dwindled, are "Have residential preferences changed?"and "Where do retirees
prefer to live?" (Beale, 1988).
This discussion leads to the statement of the problem:
1. Can communities predict what households are likely to movein the near
future and the economic resources of those households?
2. What communities will likely be affected by those likely tomigrate?
3. What factors will influence those likely to migrate?
4. Are retirees still a potential source of economic success for nonmetro
communities in Idaho and other Rocky Mountain states?
Purpose of the Study
The goal of this research was to examine the satisfaction of thematuring
population in Idaho, Wyoming, and Nevada with characteristics of their current
community. The focus was on the patterns of satisfaction whichdistinguish those who are
more likely to choose to age-in-place in contrast tothose who would more likely move.
Although the study of migration is not new, the theoretical understandingof
elderly retirement migration still considered by some to be in itsinfancy (Reed, 1986).
More specifically, research regarding community satisfaction as afactor related to change
in one's community is much more recent look at migration (Speare,Kobrin and Kingkade,
1982; Sofranko and Fliegel, 1984; Reed, 1986). The intensive studyof this phenomenon
has existed for little more than 10 years. Therefore, another major goalof this research
was to address the theoretical understandingof elderly retirement migration by testing the
conceptual model of satisfaction related to the likelihood of moving in hopesof adding
explanatory power of migration theories (Chapter 2, Figure 4).
The purpose of this research was to clarify the factors which contributed tothe
likelihood of adults ages 50 to 70 to move in or near retirement. Retirees,community
developers, retirement counselors and educators, housing developers, andcommunity
planners need to consider the likelihood of and understand the factorsthat may motivate6
retirement migration. Communities better able to identify the economic consequences of
transitions of the elderly will be better able to plan needed services.
This research also has implications for the donor communitiesdefined as those
communities experiencing outmigration. Rural development specialists have promoted
elderly migration as a potential community development tool with attracting retirees as the
payoff to the community. However, there has been little recognition of the potential
negative impact on communities with the loss of current elderly citizens of the
communities or the related need to retain productive elderly citizens. Knowing the
likelihood of elderly migration would be useful to nonmetropolitan areas trying to retain
the elderly as well as those trying to attract elderly migrants. Local leaders and citizens
need more information about the sources of and level of income among the elderly and the
likelihood of migration of the elderly.
This research study has implications for the aging population. Local leaders and
citizens can be better informed before investing in services and amenities wanted and
needed by older residents. These investments will be prudent for communities retaining
older adults and seeking older inmigrants as part of their economic development plan
(Gardner, 1988).
Operational Definitions
Community--An area, town or city that the respondent lives in or closest to.
Congruence-- This means corresponding in character. In this study, congruence refers to the
agreement in definition in size of current county with that of preferred county size.
Definitions of current community size, metropolitan or nonmetropolitan, were
provided by Survey Sampling, Inc. who provided a purposive sample of
respondents from half metropolitan and half nonmetropolitan counties.
Donor communities--Defined as communities experiencing outmigration
Elderly migrants-- To study the migration pattern of the elderly, it is important not to exclude
those who are still working but nearing retirement age because the decision to7
move to an amenity area is made well before retirement,while the actual move is
made at retirement (Wiseman and Roseman, 1979). Elderly migrants and potential
migrants in this study were defined as adults between the ages of 50 and 70.
Inmigration--Permanent move within the confines of the United States.
Interstate--Migration between states in the United States.
Intrastate--Migration within the confines of one state in the United States.
Migrate--To move from one area or region and settle in another. Migration is defined by
demographers as any permanent change in residence that results in crossing a
political boundary during a specified period of time. Migration of the elderly for
this study does not include seasonal migrants such as a migrant farm workers or
"snow birds."
Older adults--Adults ages 50 to 70.
Metropolitan--Used interchangeably with "urban," metropolitan is defined by the U. S. Office of
Management and Budget as a geographic area with a large population nucleus,
plus adjacent communities that are economically and socially integrated with that
nucleus. In this study, metropolitan counties have a central city or urban core of at
least 50,000 residents.
Nonmetropolitan -- Counties classified by the U. S. Census Bureau as "nonmetropolitan;"
generally speaking, these are counties in which the largest city contains less than
50,000 people and the inhabitants do not commute to an urban center.In this
study, nonmetropolitan counties are those which have fewer than 50,000 persons.
Peri-retirement moves -- Defined as moves shortly before or after retirement.
Preference--The expressed selection of something over another, given a choice.
Retirement-- On the basis of the discussion of retirement definition in the paper by Makela and
Chang, (1992), for the purposes of this study retirement was defined by the
respondent because the individual knows best and perceives retirement in terms
meaningful to the respondent.
Retirement counties--Defined as those counties with at least 15% net immigration of the elderly.
Rural--The Census Bureau defines rural as any place with fewer than 2,500 residents, or one not
included in an urbanized area. Rural is not synonymous with "farm." Rural and8
nonmetropolitan are not used interchangeably in this study. Rural countiesfor the
purpose of this research are defined as thosethat do not have a city of twenty
thousand or greater population.
Community Satisfaction--Satisfaction is the feeling of fulfillment or gratification of adesire or
need. Community satisfaction is based on a combination of evaluations of
fulfillment or gratification of the neighborhood or community's actual qualities and
more general beliefs about the community. Suchbeliefs may be popularly shared
but may not be objectively verifiable.
Transfer payment--Transfer payment is income for which no work has been performed in the
current period. Government transfer payments include retirementand related
programs (Social Security, military and railroadretirement); medical payments
from Medicare, Medicaid, and CHAMPUS (military); income maintenance
programs such as food stamps; and Veterans'benefits. Private transfer payments
include private retirement benefits, income from relatives or friends, charity, and
alimony or spousal support.9
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Retirement
Dychtwald (1990) coined the term "age wave" to describe the growing size and
proportion of the 65-and-older population in the United States. Because of the influence
of the age wave, rigid correlations between old age and particular activities associated
with old age are beginning to change. Dychtwald (1990) stated that the added years of
life expectancy and the increased time allocated to retirement are causing individuals and
society to reevaluate attitudes about aging; Americans are "redefining the style and
purpose of the later years of life" (p. 90). The five areas of changinglife style and purpose
in later life discussed by Dychtwald all have implications for migration and community
development:family, education, work, leisure, and community service.
Americans will experience more years of adult life after children have grown and
left home than years with children living at home. The emphasis of parenting will move
from care giving to developing mature friendships. The role of caregiving will shift from
care of children to care of adult parents. The role of marriage will changefrom focus on
child rearing to a focus on marital companionship. Education will change to include more
educational opportunities for adult learners. According to Dychtwald, Americans in the
21st Century will cycle in and out of different careers throughout their lives, and many
individuals will remain active in their profession beyond 65 years of age. Attitudes and
expectations about leisure and community service are also in flux. Leisure is becoming
thought of as an ongoing life element and entitlement. Increased longevity will not only
allow more time for leisure pursuits, but will allow more time for community service as
well.
For the most part, the term "retirement" is not always as clearly defined as is often
perceived (Make la and Chang, 1992). Retirement can be total withdrawal from the labor
force, reduction in hours of work below some specified number (partial retirement),
termination of a long career, receipt of Social Security or other pension benefits, or simply10
a person's declaration that he or she is"retired." Each definition raises questions. For
example, retirement from one career does not necessarily indicate detachmentform the
labor force. With options of partial retirement, subsequent careers, andpart-time
employment, definitions of retirement are in flux.
VanCaspel (1988) defines the financial lives of most people as involving three
distinct periods: the "learning period," the "earning period," and the"yearning" or
"golden period." The retirement years can be characterized as either "yearningyears" or
"golden years," depending on the financial decisions made during the "earning years."But
several factors complicate not only the definition of retirement but how individuals prepare
for their retirement years--financially or emotionally.
The reality of retirement timing in the United States often does not conform to
general social expectation or stereotypes. In addition, family roles and family lifecycle
further complicate the definition of retirement. That is, a common though certainly not
universal course involves marriage and entering a career in the early 20s, achieving a
career peak in the mid-40s, launching children by thelate 40s, and retiring in the early to
mid-60s. The definition of retirement is complex because many individuals do not assume
these roles in a linear pattern nor at expected ages. Furthermore, the different
contributions made by both husband and wife to retirement as a life course event and to
retirement planning have not been fully understood or appreciated.
Over and above the complexity of defining retirement, however, it is clear, that
retirement represents a marker event in people's lives (Cross, 1984). In the United States
the event of retirement begins in the early to mid-60s.It is often a process which includes
some degree of planning throughout the adult years,including the decision to migrate or
age-in-place, as well as significant life changes during the course of the retirement years,
such as declining health, loss of spouse, and reduced fit between housing/community
characteristics and individual needs.11
Preference For Community Size
Where do people want to live? Residential preference surveys began to appear in
the middle 1960s and yielded some surprising information. At that time, a majority of
those polled said they would prefer to live in a rural area or small town. If asked where
they would like this place to be, most said they would prefer it to be within 30 miles of a
large city. But an even more remote location was likely to be the second choice for such
people rather than the city.
These preferences were obviously the motivation and philosophical support for the
sizable move in the 1970s toward the countryside and small towns. It was common in
rural surveys during the 1960s to find large numbers of newcomers who had moved to
smaller rural communities in hopes of finding a better quality of life (Beale, 1988).
In the 1980s the Gallup organization continued to take occasional polls on the
subject of preference. In surveys using the categories "city," "suburban," "small town,"
and "farm," there was an increase from 13 to 19% between 1972 and 1983 in the number
of people who said they preferred to live in a city. In these same surveys, however, there
was no drop in the percentage who wanted to live in a small town or on afarm. The
offsetting loss came from the suburban category.
In other years, however, Gallup organization polls used different terms.
Using the concepts "large city," "small city," "town or village," and "rural
area," Gallup found a definite trend toward greater preference for large cities
between 1978 and 1985 (from 14% to 23%), with a reduced inclination for
rural areas (from 32% to 25%). There was little change in preference for town
or village living.
The two series of polls are consistent in the increased preference for the "city" and
"large city" locations, but give inconsistent results for "farm" and "rural area." These two
terms are not synonymous, but it is difficult to accept the validity of an increasing farm
preference without a corresponding rise in rural preference, especially during the farm
crisis of the 1980s.12
None of the Gallup surveys cited above differentiated betweenresidential
preference by age. We don't know from the above surveys if the maturingpopulation
preferred the city or the rural area.
Beale (1988) notes two points are conclusive from the Gallup surveys.One, the
cities have come to be viewed more favorably in the 1980s, thus probablyreducing the
likelihood of city-to-rural moves. The second point Beale concludes from the surveysis
that there are still a substantial number of Americans not living in thesmall town, village,
farm, or rural area who say they would prefer to do so.
In 1992, the Roper Organization conducted a comprehensive surveydesigned in
part to identify rural and urban American perceptions ofthemselves and of each other.
When asked "If you had your choice, in which of the following places would youlike to
be living right now?" only 9% of all respondents picked "large city"while 33% picked
"small town/rural area." The remainder choose medium-sized city (21%),small city
(16%), suburban area (21%), or don't know (2%) (Landale, 1992).
When asked to compare small towns and rural areas with big cities, overwhelming
majorities thought rural areas had a lower cost of living, higher personal values, better
traffic conditions, more freedom from pollution, higher overall quality of life, better
community or civic spirit, and friendlier people. However, respondents to the Roper
survey perceived rural America was falling shortin availability of health care services,
cultural activities, and entertainment; quality of police protection, pubic schools, and
public transportation; and opportunities to achieve "The American Dream" (Landale,
1992).
This would depend upon your definition of "The American Dream." The
Hipschman family was profiled in Money as an example of a young family who had left the
financial comfort of a six-digit annual income and the warmth of a mild California climate
and San Francisco lifestyle for a simpler, more satisfying existence in a small town in the
beautiful and rustic Rocky Mountain state of Montana (Cook, 1993). But the
Hipschmans' story illustrates to the reader the price of sacrificing high wages in problem-
ridden urban America for the promised benefits of living in a small town where there are
limited employment opportunities for individuals with specialized skills--and unlimited13
challenges for individuals with few mechanical or farm-based skills. The transition for
retirees would be eased by their lack of dependence on local employment opportunities
and the greater economic wealth they would bring with them.
Some researchers have found differences between employment status and mobility
depending on destination. Retirees and other nonlabor force migrants tend to be attracted
by low wage destinations. Nonlabor force migrants are attracted to other areas where
housing prices are lower (Mattey, 1994). On the other hand, labor force migrants exhibit
a preference for higher wage destinations (Reichert and Rudzitis, 1994). Theseauthors
suggest the tie between labor force participation and likelihood of moving is community
preference. Employed will move to anamenity rich community and are willing to accept
cuts in household income because they are compensated by improved social and physical
environmental amenities.
The population growth in rural and small-town areas slowed greatly in the 1980s.
With rural areas beset by the farm crises, employment cutbacks in major industries, and a
slow recovery from a national recession, fewer people were moving to the country--and
more rural people were moving to the cities looking for work. The bight spot in the
nonmetro trend, however, was that retirement counties still continued to attract new
residents, not just older people but the younger workers, too, who provided services and
goods to the retired population (Beale, 1988).
Those Who Migrate
Eighteen percent of the Nation's 94 million householders moved during the 12
months prior to the final half of 1989 according the 1989 American Housing Survey (U. S.
Bureau of the Census, 1993b). The largest share, 56% of recent mover households moved
to another residence in the same metropolitan area they were living in already. Another
19% moved from one metro area to another. And about 14% remained in a nonmetro
area, usually within the same state. Nine percent moved from a metro to a nonmetro area,
or vice versa. The remaining 2% moved to the United States from another country.14
The western region was the most mobile region reported by theAmerican Housing
Survey where 25% of all age households in the region movedwithin the one year period.
The youngest were also the most mobile, and occupational moves werethe prevalent
reasons for moving. The median ageof movers reported in the American Housing Survey
was 37 years. This compares to 52 yearsfor non-mover householders.
The median family income of recent mover home-owners was$37,6000, 14%
higher than the median family income of owners who didn't move ($32,900)(U. S. Bureau
of the Census, 1991). Changes in family status and housing needs were amongthe most
frequently cited reasons for moving. These factors are, of course,interrelated and are
often interchangeable.
But what about the elderly? Older Americans are only half as likely asthe average
American to move across state lines (Longino, 1994b). Between 1985and 1990, 4.5% of
people aged 60 and older made an interstate move, compared with 9%of the general
population. Eighty-four percent of adults aged 55 and older say they wouldlike to stay in
their current homes and never move, according to a 1992 survey by theAmerican
Association of Retired Persons (AARP). The frequently cited reasons for movingof the
elderly: housing dissatisfaction, declining health, improvement in residentialamenities, to
be near relatives, and to reduce cost of living (Wiseman, 1980).
Elderly Migration as a Community Development Tool
For decades, retirees have flocked to Florida, Arizona, and California.These
patterns were remarkably stable for more than 50 years. Andthese flows of retirement
migration were well established. Longino (1994a) stated between 1985 and 1990, 4.5%
of people aged 60 and older made an interstate move, compared with 9% of thegeneral
population. Between those years, Florida received 24% of all older interstate migrants,
followed by California, Arizona, and Texas. Although the share of older migrants
received by the top 15 destination states has remained stable, the share held by the top ten15
has decreased (Longino, 1994b). Some states are gradually losing their allure, while
others are actively recruiting potential retirement movers.
Some rural development specialists have suggested that property income
(dividends, interest, and rent) and government transfer payments (such as Social Security)
can be developed as an economic base for local economies(Hoppe, 1991; Gardner, 1988;
Kuehn, 1986; Longino and Crown, 1989; Longino, 1994a). Enticing prospective older
migrants has become an established branch of many state governments. Discovering
South Carolina, the state's "official relocation and retirement guide," is a glossy annual
publication now in its seventh year (Longino, 1994). And books like You can't plant
tomatoes in Central Park: The urban dropouts guide to rural relocation are available to
help big-city folks adjust to the rural lifestyle (Ruegg and Bianchina, 1990).
There is evidence that mature retirement counties improve in incomes and close
the unemployment gap. Indeed, Jackson County, Oregon was singled out in the most
recent annual Northwest Portrait (U.S. Bancorp, 1994) as a prosperous growing area with
low employment. The authors point out that between 1980 and 1992, Jackson County
experienced population growth of 15.2% versus the state of Oregon's 12.8%. The
population of the county has a higher than average share of persons over 65--16.5% in
1992 versus the statewide average of 13.7%. This reflects the attractiveness of Jackson
County for retirees due to its cultural, climatic, and recreational attributes.
"Jackson County's personal income data demonstrates the importance of
retirees to the county. In 1991, personal income totaled $2.4 billion, of
this, over $1 billion was composed of transfer payments (mostly social
security and Medicare), and interest, rent and dividends. These income
sources equaled 42% of the total, well about the Oregon's 35% figure.
This income flow has helped to stabilize the community as income from
durable manufacturing has declined" p. 22-23.
As noted by the Jackson County, Oregon case and by Hoppe (1991), increases in
transfer income in a community can buffer effects of recession. Elderly income can also be
relatively more important to rural areas today because of outmigration of young people.16
Elderly migration--in or out of the community--as an economic developmenttool
is important to Idaho because the state is more dependent on the volitileagricultural/food
processing complex than the nation and other states in the region (U.S. Bancorp,1994).
Idaho's economy is vulnerable to unusual weather that often curtails and delays
agricultural operations or damages crops entirely. In the not too distant future the
changing management philosophy regarding public lands, which are 60% owned by the
federal government, will pose additional adjustment problems the Idaho's economy. These
changes, which involve grazing fees, costs of water from government projects, species
protection, and mining regulations will challenge the traditional resource industries in
Idaho.
Access to agricultural land is limited by land prices, zoning practices, urbanization,
recreation and other competing land uses. As opportunities to own or use agricultural
land become restricted, the characteristics of land owners increasingly affect how farms
are run and affect the vitality of rural communities (U.S. Bureauof the Census, 1993c).
For example, as rural landowners age, households have fewer children, the need for local
schools decreases, and the demand for medical services increases (Bryant & El-Attar,
1984). As absentee land owners increase, local income tax revenues are lost while at the
same time pressures for new public service programsincrease.
Idaho and each state in the Pacific Northwest region experienced total population
growth rates well above the United States rate of 1.2% reported by the Census Bureau for
the period July 1991 through July 1, 1992 (U.S. Bancorp, 1995). Data from United Van
Lines (U.S. Bancorp, 1994) and Ryder Consumer Truck Rental (Report: Twin Falls,
1994) suggest that in 1993 the region's population continued to grow faster than the
national average. Arizona, Idaho, Nevada, and Utah, for example, were recorded as the
fastest growing states in the U.S. in 1994 (Mattey, 1994).
In 1993, four of the five states in the region were in United Van Lines' top five
states in percentage of in-bound shipments, in order: Idaho, Oregon, Nevada,Alaska, and
Montana (Washington state was 20th). Ryder Consumer Truck Rental reported Twin
Falls, Idaho is the 19th most popular small city in the United States for people to move to
(Report: Twin Falls, 1994).17
The population in Idaho is increasing due in part to immigration. The Idaho
Department of Transportation tracks the state where old driver's licenses were registered
when new Idaho residents get licenses. In 1992, 34,880 drivers licenses were surrendered,
up 25.5% from the previous year (Immigration as tracked, 1993). In1994, more than
33,000 Californians exchanged out-of-state driver's licenses for Idaho licenses; about 29%
were Golden State transplants (Out-of-staters, 1994). People fromWashington and
Oregon accounted for another 25%.
California's deep and prolonged recession lead a large portion of California' labor
force to migrate to other western states. In the two fastest growing states in the western
district of the Federal Reserve Bank, Idaho and Utah, the net inmigration was modest
compared with total employment gains, However, the extent of migration from California
to Idaho was sizable relative to the number of original residents (Mattey, 1994).
But growth no longer automatically equates to prosperity. In fact, from the
perspective of western state governments, growth is increasingly problematic. Prices for
rent, food, and housing are increasing at a faster rate in Boise, Idaho, for example, than
the national rate (First Security Corporation, 1993). An increase in sheer number of all age
inmigrants isn't necessarily a plus for the state. The newest residents are young. More of
the western region's newcomers bring greater dependencies and fewer assets, either
economic or skills, than has been true in the past (The west comes of age, 1993). The
result is state and local governments struggling with burdens that are increasing faster than
their revenues.
More recent data from the NW Policy Center indicates the growth is already
slowing in many areas of Idaho (US Bank, 1995). This is echoed by Mattey (1994) who
predicts the reversal of the California exodus due to economic recovery in that state. The
biggest impacts of migratory reversal of California will most likely be on Idaho, Nevada,
Oregon, and Washington (Cromwell, 1992).
Elderly Americans control a substantial and increasing portion of the nation's
wealth. Three factors were working in their favor in the 1980s. The share of households
headed by an elderly adult was increasing, thereby increasing the aggregate wealth of older
Americans. Also, the stock market boom of the mid 1980s benefited affluent elderly18
householders who control a large portion of individual stock holdings. Finally, a rapid
escalation in home values in many markets boosted the net worth of most elderly
householders because most older Americans own their own homes (Longino and Crown,
1991). Steve Golant, et al. (1988) predict:
"...that the beginning decades of the 21st Century will be known as the
Golden Era for Older People. While our attention as this century closes is
on the population we now refer to as Yuppies, in the 21st Centurythe
spotlight will be on the Yeepies that is, Youthful, Energetic Elderly People
Involved in Everything" p. 13.
But the elderly are not a homogeneous group, and wide differences in income exist
within each subgroup. In 1990, median cash income of households with a householder age
65 or older was $16,855. Seven percent of all elderly households had incomes below
$5,000, 8% between $50,00 and $100,000, and 2% had incomes of at least $100,000
(Radner, 1992).
Some confusion over the economic older Americans also stems from
the measurements of income and wealth. The median income of the average American
household peaks beaks between the ages of 45 and 54. The incomes of householders aged
65 and older are two-fifths as high, on average. This would seem to indicate that older
Americans are significantly less affluent than younger Americans. Yet, lower incomes
don't necessarily mean less spending power. Although the median income of households
headed by people aged 65 and older is only about 40% that of households headed by 45-
to-54- year -olds, the older group's discretionary income per household is 60% that of the
younger group, according to the research firm Find/SVP cited in Longino and Crown
(1989). The older group also has a much smaller average household size, so their per
capita discretionary income is actually higher than it is among the younger group.
The elderly receive substantial property income (interest, dividends, and rent) and
transfer payments (mostly from government programs, such as Social Security) which, if
spent locally, can create jobs and help stabilize local economies. Some rural development
specialists advocate attracting older migrants to stimulate local economics (Fagan, 1989;19
Glasgow, 1991). Young-old retirees are important consumers and, as homeowners,
broaden the tax base. However, the old-old migrants become consumers of medical, long-
term care, and social integration services (Aday and Miles, 1982).
A study by Row les (1993) indicated the positive affects of elderly inmigration
included increases in local sales, enhancement of local the local tax base, increase in the
local capital pool, job creation, development of a pool of talented and committed elderly
service volunteers, stimulation of service development, and cost effectiveness in
comparison with other options to economic development. The negative aspects of elderly
inmigration were increasing service demands, development of a "geriatric" population,
development of a dual economy (professional and service jobs), escalating housing prices,
environmental concerns (traffic congestion and over-development), and transformation of
the local social and political climates.
Sastry's (1992) study of input-output factors on host communities used Consumer
Expenditure Survey and estimates of the total redistribution of income in Florida. The
findings indicated elderly inmigrants were an effective source of economic income. The
inmigrant retirees helped growth among local industries and amenities that attracted
retirees also attracted manufacturing. One new job was created for every two and a half
elderly inmigrants, creating new jobs stimulated migration of younger employees who
also brought family to the area. Costs associated with inmigration of retirees consisted of
higher demands on public services, hospitals, roads and transportation services.
Additional pressures associated with retiree inmigration were growth of policy conflicts,
changes in tax rates, and changes in public spending priorities.
The fear of the 'gray peril'--that the burden placed on social services by elderly
migrants will drain local community resources--has been discounted for the most part
(Longino and Crown, 1989). One reason is that retirement migration boosts spending and
broadens the tax base.Another reason is that the taxes generated by the infusion of
retirement income circulating in a state's economy will partially offset the public cost
incurred by these new residents. Indeed, Bell, Serow, and Shelley (1987) found evidence
that the share of income paid to taxes by the elderly in Florida exceeded that of the young.
And Rosenbaum and Button (1989) found that in Florida the presence of a politically20
organized aging population lead to increased local educational funding, notdecreased
funding.
Many businesses since the late 1980s have come to view retirementmigration as a
growth industry (Longino and Crown, 1989). The ederly's income has amultiplier effect in
the community: by spending their income, the elderly create jobs.And income from
transfer payments tends to be spent locally (Hoppe, 1991). Spending bythe new arrivals
increases local demand and thereby increases the job prospects of the original residents
(Mattey, 1994).
It is a myth that the elderly's increased use of medical and health servicesis a
burden to rural communities. The elderly population can expand the health sectorof the
community (Hoppe, 1991). There is evidence that a maturing population bringsdoctors
into communities as Haas and Crandell found in 1988. In their study, newphysicians were
more likely to have set up practice afterthe recent inmigration of elderly retirement began.
Over 28% of the physicians surveyed attributed some degree of importance to theelderly
migrants in their decisions to locate in the rural counties of Florida and North Carolina.
There are, however, disadvantages of using elderly migration as a community
development tool. First, the potential for attracting the elderly is limited by the number of
elderly of adequate means who are willing to move. Second, for other reasons, the rate of
elderly migrations to the sunbelt states, for example, are predicted to drop in the near
future (Golant, et al., 1988). The declining and perhaps negative growth rate of the age
65 to 74 population in the 1990s, the increasingly higher costs of living in the previously
favored sunbelt states, the less favored tax treatment given to older people by these states
seeking to discourage the in-migration of new elderly residents, and the greater locational
ubiquity of retirement housing and service options are all likely to be influential factors in
curbing elderly migration.
Another disadvantage of attracting the elderly as a rural community development
tool is that the jobs created by elderly spending may be relatively low-paying (Hoppe,
1988). Much of the elderly's spending goes for purchases from retail stores and service
firms, which often pay relatively low wages. Some counties with very small populations21
and smaller business bases may not benefit much from potential multiplier effects.
Sufficient local businesses must exist, or the elderly, like all families, will shop elsewhere.
Small towns and rural areas do not have the same capacity as larger towns and
amenity rich areas to attract elderly people in retirement. Li and MacLean (1989)found
that comparing rural areas with towns with a population of less than 5,000 people, the
ones with a larger population base were more likely toobtain and retain elderly people
over time.
"When elderly people move to small towns for retirement, they are more
likely to retire in towns which offer a wider ranged of services. As small
towns increase their elderly populations, they also increase the clientele for
services, thus enabling them to further expand their range of services and
their volume or retail sales. In this respect, the trend toward the elderly
retiring in towns and villages helps to stimulate the service and retail
economies of these places. In turn, the economic stimulation produced by
the increase in the elderly population creates further employment and
attracts more people to the local work force" p. 225.
Another concern about policies to attract the elderly to migrate to Idaho is the
competition among all newcomers for resources within a community. For example, there
are several areas within the state of Idaho experiencing an substantialincrease in
population (U.S. Bancorp, 1995). In these areas, competition for housing has been keen
and home prices are rising dramatically.It is a fact that in the western region, fewer own
their homes than Americans in other regions. With decreasing ability to buy, more are
renting, creating greater demand in that market. The result is the highest rents in the
country, some 26% over the national average (Hard times, 1993). There is other evidence
that rural retirees are more inclined to vote to lower spending on education (Reeder,
1986).22
Study of Elderly Migration
Geographic literature on the older population of the United States has focused on
four major subject areas: residential location and migration patterns, spatial activity,
transportation patterns, and people-environment relationships (Golant, 1984). It is a very
young area of research, however, with W. Zelinsky first publishing about elderly human
migration in 1966. The topic continues to be an increasingly relevant focus for
geographical researchers with interests in gerontology (Rudziti, 1984).
Flynn, Longino, Wiseman, and Biggar (1985) used a nationwide sample of 1980
census data to report major patterns of elderly migration. This research, The Retirement
Migration Project, funded by the National Institute on Aging, concentrated mainly on
analytical and theoretical problems. Longino, et al. (1984) noted that through the use of
micro data from the 1980 census, comparisons of migration streams to and from substate
areas are possible. This allows for more precise location of increases and decreases due to
large and small migration streams.
Graff and Wiseman (1978) used traditional forms of census data from 1950, 1960,
and 1970 and focused on state and regional migration by describing spatial patterns of the
elderly population in the United States. They identified two geographic areas of the
United States that experienced major increases in the proportion of elderly during the time
period 1950 to 1970. These were the southern region and the midwestern region, as
defined by the United States census. Both southern regional and midwestern regional
changes were largely due to out-migration of younger cohorts and the aging-in-place of
older cohorts. In addition to these two processes Graff and Wiseman (1978) identify
dying-in-place, inmigration of elderly to amenity rich areas, and migration of younger
persons as processes accounting for the changes.
Researchers interested in the issues surrounding elderly migration behavior have
suggested appropriate ways of assessing the motivating conditions. Wiseman's preliminary
analysis model (Wiseman and Roseman, 1979) indicates:23
"The elderly decision to move is strongly influenced by three sets of
factors. The first and most direct set includes transitions through life cycle
stages and other triggering mechanisms which result in aredefinition of
residential needs. These include retirement, loss of spouse, and health
decline. The second set of migration influences is exogenous to the
individual, it derives from the residential environment and results in house
and neighborhood dissatisfaction. Declines in the safety, attractiveness,
and socioeconomic character of the neighborhood are particularly
significant here. A third set of forces is comprised of the generally
improving economic status of older people and those factors which
countervail residential inertia. These migration facilitating conditions
include pre-retirement planning, standard of living improvements,
dispersion of family members, and development of retirement communities"
p. 329.
Wiseman and Roseman (1979) suggest that this categorization of responses for
moving is helpful because it juxtaposes the wide variety of types of elderly migration
behavior and the many circumstances within which this behavior occurs. In doing so, the
authors argue for models that recognize the heterogeneous nature of the elderly
population and its migration decisions, emphasizing the need for careful disaggregation in
the application of migration models.
Serow (1987) uses a different characterization of the migration event by stating the
act of migration is, in effect, the result of two distinct, yet related, decisions that havebeen
made:
"First, the decision to move from the area of current residence; second, the
choice of a particular destination (from numerous alternatives) to move to.
In other words, there exist so-called "push" factors that should serve as
stimuli for outmigration and so-called "pull" factors that should serve as
stimuli for inmigration" p. 96.
This assumption about the nature of the migration decision has recently been
questioned by Haas and Serow (1993). Specifically, most migration research has adopted
a two-stage decision making process involving first a choice to move,followed by
selection of location (Wiseman, 1980; Serow, 1987). Other studies raise questions about24
the generality of the two-stage model (Schiamberg, 1993). Cuba (1991) identifies at least
three difficulties with the two-stage sequential model: 1) As many as half of migratory
retirees in his studies are destination-specific in that they have a location in mind prior to,
or simultaneous with , the choice to migrate. 2) Destination selection more commonly
involves consideration of only a few alternatives. Thus, the destination selection phase of
Wiseman's (1980) migration model following after a choice of moving and presumably
involving a comparison of the relative advantages and disadvantages of potential locations,
occurs much earlier in the migration decision process and involves less comparison of
potential sites than initially assumed. 3) In addition, Cuba (1991) notes that individuals
may repeatedly spend their vacations at the locations which eventually become their
retirement communities. Again, location selection may occur earlier than implied in
Wiseman's theory, often in conjunction with such vacation trips.
More recent theories have attempted to incorporate these findings about the timing
of destination selection into a revised explanation of the migration decision (Haas and
Serow, 1993). Using the migration positions of Wiseman (1980) and Longino et al.
(1991), Haas and Serow (1993) developed a migration model based on survey data from
586 migrants to western North Carolina, with a number of features relevant to a
comprehensive understanding of the migration process.
In the first place, amenity retirement migration is a complex process which
integrates both retirement decisions and migration decisions (frequently treated as entirely
separate entities) into a comprehensive process of choices and selections.
Secondly, the model is similar to the approach of both Wiseman (1980) and
Longino et al. (1991) in emphasizing triggering mechanisms, including both push and pull
factors, life-cycle changes, forced moves, and life style modifications.
Third, unlike Wiseman (1980) and Longino et al. (1991) the model emphasizes a
distinction between remote thoughts (focus on daydreams or informal discussion with
friends) about migration/retirement and serious consideration (rigorous comparison of
alternatives and systematic planning) with remote thoughts preceding more serious
thoughts as the latter become more frequent the closer to retirement (Haas and Serow,
1993).25
Fourth, unlike Wiseman's migration theory both migration decisions and location
selection are grouped together as mutually overlapping and complementary decisions.
Although migration and location decisions could be conceptually separated, it is more
likely that both decisions operate in tandem, as:
"Shortly after the household starts to seriously entertain the notion of a
retirement move, yet before the absolute decision to move is made,
destinations are considered" (Haas and Serow, 1993, p. 214).
The push-pull theory of migration suggests that there are characteristics of place
that push people out or pull people in to certain geographic areas. This idea was first
suggested by Ravenstein in the "Laws of Migration" in 1889 as an explanation for
migration that was occurring in England in the 19th century. Today the push-pull theory
is still a valuable tool in understanding the reasons people move (Weeks, 1981).
Sofranko, Fliegel and Glasgow (1983) noted:
"Older urban-to-rural migrants are attracted to rural areas for a variety of
reasons. Lower costs of living, personal safety, the friendliness of rural
people, recreational opportunities, and scenic beauty are among the
attractions of rural life" p. 299.
In the general population, most movers don't go far. The Census Bureau reports
56% move to another residence in the same metro area (U. S. Bureau of the Census,
1991). But when analyzing the migration patterns of the elderly in the United States, it is
important to recognize their unique characteristics. For example, labor force related
variables are less important than retirement lifestyle, family ties, and health in influencing
elderly migration (Litwak and Longino, 1987).
Several authors have noted unique characteristics of the elderly who move
interstate. Long and DeAre (1980) reported that almost 20% of interstate moves made by
people 55 years of age or older, were reported in the Annual Housing Survey (AHS) as
being due to retirement, while 12% wanted a change of climate. Biggar (1980) found that26
interstate migration is more likely among the more younger, wealthier, better educated,
and more often married and healthier retirees. Flynn, Longino, Wiseman, and Biggar
(1985) point out that those who move greater distances are more likely to be married.
Biggar (1980) also concluded long distance migrants move for the pull of amenities not
neighborhood satisfaction. If there are conflicting profiles of elderly movers at local and
interstate level it is because the elderly inmigrants can't be viewed as homogenous group
(Wiseman and Roseman, 1979).
Considering migration in retirement is not dependent upon the event of retiring.
Remote thoughts about moving and retirement are documented by Cuba (1991). It was
found by Oldakowski and O'Rourke (1991) that even among persons aged 34 and
younger, a third had already begun to think about where to retire. Of those ages35-49,
nearly half had a retirement location in mind.
Sources of Data on Migration
There are several direct and indirect measures used to estimate population
changes. The indirect methods do not require special questions and can be produced from
standard population counts. One such method is the national growth rate.
Another form of information on migration is the migration history, which is a
roster of previous usual residences with the dates of moves. This type of information can
also be obtained from national surveys. The problem with this form of information is the
increased response error due to the time that elapsed between the questions and the events
(Shyrock, Siegel, and Associates, 1976). Data on interstate migration has been calculated
from license application data from department of motor vehicles or from IRS records of
address changes between tax file years (Mattey, 1994).
Survey of Income and Program Participation, or SIPP data has been used by
economists for national studies of the economic resources of elderly inmigrants (Hoppe,
1991). Reliable state data, however, are not available through SIPP. SIPP was initiated in
the early 1980s to provide detailed information about property and transfer income,27
among other topics. The SIPP collects monthly datacontinuously from the same
households over a period of 2 years 8 months. SIPP designations of metropolitan-
nonmetropolitan are based on the 1980 Bureau of the Census definition of Metropolitan
Statistical Areas (MSA). Each MSA has one or more central counties containing the
area's main population concentration, an urban area of at least 50,000 inhabitants. Farm
population refers to residents living on farms where sale of crops, livestock, and other
products are greater than $1,000 a year. SIPP micro data tapes include codes for
individual States and for MSA's. The State codes are included so that users can tabulate
data by user-defined groupings of States. However, because estimates for individual
States are subject to very high variance, analysis at the state level is not recommended
(Hefferan, Tippett and Pitts, 1983).
A recent method used in the study of elderly migration is the use of micro data
from the 1970 and 1980 censuses. This will continue with the availability of the 1990
census micro data. With micro data small areas within the largerSMSA's can be studied.
The availability of these data has lead to useful applications in urban areas (Reed, 1984).
One disadvantage of micro data is the limited application to rural areas. This problem
stems from data suppression regulations in low population density regions due to concersn
for respondent confidentiality. Suppression of data causes the scale of investigation to be
increased to regional levels that may preclude county, or in some cases, state comparisons.
Another disadvantage of census data is that the information provided helps
describe after the fact migration not perceptions or likelihood of relocation. Another
disadvantage of public use data is lack of timeliness; this limits its usefulness as a planning
tool for local communities.
Another relevant topic that can be addressed by survey questions is the reasons a
person moves. This is accomplished by asking the respondents why they moved. The
strongest benefit of this method is that it allows interpretation of the subjective reasons for
moving (Shyrock, et al., 1976).
There are two primary ways to approach the question of motivation to move
(Reed, 1986). First, to survey or question individuals before they move; second, to survey
or question after the move. To question after the move "often conceals the complexities28
of the decision-making process before the move, and such data do not permit the
separation of the independent influences of several factors in making the final decision"
(Pampel et al, 1987).
Techniques of research can include both macro data sets and micro-qualitative data
sets. Examples of research using micro-qualitative data set are presented by Cuba and
Longino (1991) who focused on regional retirement migration to Cape Cod in
Massachusetts. Cuba (1991) combined the theoretical perspectives of structure and
symbolic meaning, to explain the complex reasons elderly migrated to Cape Cod.
In summary, Greenwood (1985) states mainstream empirical research on migration
has yielded few direct insights as to why the new location patterns emerge. Two new
types of data have been particularly helpful in migration research--micro data and
longitudinal data. But important work remains to be done on life-cycle influences on
migration and on improved focus on the decision-making unit (Greenwood, 1985).
Additionally, Moore and Publicover (1979) suggest the need for local level data to
provide information to regional planners and policy makers.
Relevant Models
Complementary models emphasize the "person-environment" and the relevant
factors in the proposed study. The Family Ecosystems Model (Deacon and Firebaugh,
1988) assumes reciprocity between the environment and units within the environment
(ecosystems). This decision-focused ecosystem model considers two subsystems of the
household: a personal subsystem which formulates goals, and a managerial subsystem.
These interdependent household sub-systems receive inputs from the environment and
make outputs in the form of demand responses or resource changes. Inputs are
transformed by ecosystem decision-making in a throughput process.
According to Rice and Tucker (1986), family resource management specialists use
an ecosystems approach to conceptualize how families use their resources to make
decisions that satisfy demands and reach goals. This approach combines eco-systems29
perspectives into an analytical framework for studying life management. The ecology
perspective stresses the interdependence of the family members, and their environment
(community, social, political, economic). The systems perspective stresses the interaction
of family members with one another. While the ecology perspective interprets family
systems in the context of interaction between family members and their community,
economic, political, and social environments to determine quality of life.
The three parts of the model (Figure 1) are input, throughput, and output. Inputs
are demands, such as needs of children in the household or aging parentswith personal
care needs, and resources, such as income or skills, that enter thepersonal subsystem.
Throughput involves the decisions making and the planning to implement decisions.
Output is met demands and changes in resources that provide feedback for future decision
making. The influence of the external physical, social, political, technological,
sociocultural and economic environment on the family system is acknowledged (Deacon
and Firebaugh, 1988). However, measures capable of operationalizing the management
process (throughput) in the Deacon and Firebaugh framework are not available in the
Housing and Locational Decisions of the Maturing Population: Consequences for
Rural/Non metropolitan Communities in the Western Region W-176 data set.00
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The behavioral model (Figure 2) and the typology model (Figure 3) of Wiseman
(1980) complement both the family systems and ecosystem models and in addition provide
a framework for analysis of why older people move.
According to Wiseman (1980):
"The behavioral model (Figure 2) focuses upon the individual mover and
seeks to describe how the factors of migration are employed in the
decisions of older people who become the movers within the various
groups of the typology. Its primary utility rests in the explanation the
process of migrations. The model suggests how the triggering mechanisms
provide motivations which interact with resources--that is, the
characteristics of the migrants--in producing a set of movement
outcomes..." p 151.
In the typology model (Figure 3), migration is viewed as a set of interrelated
decisions, beginning with the triggering mechanisms which, according to Wiseman, start
people thinking about migration. Triggering mechanisms can be divided into push factors
(e.g. loss of a spouse, loss of independence or environmental stress and neighborhood
dissatisfaction) and pull factors (environmental attractions, desire for amenities, wanting a
lower cost-of-living and crime rates, and seeing successful relocation of friends).
Triggering mechanisms include changes in life cycle stage (e.g. launching of children from
the family and retirement).
These triggering mechanisms are then affected by indigenous factors, such as
personal resources, income, community ties and satisfaction, and former experience with
moves, or exogenous factors (cost of living, housing market) which can either impede or
facilitate migration. The type of move that results may be migration to another
community, state or country, or it may be seasonal migration only ("snowbirds"), or
relocation within a community. If the move is to a new community, Wiseman includes
destination selection factors in the model, including knowledge of potential locations, and
former travel and vacation experience. The output of the typology model is the migration
outcome (living arrangement, distance moved, and housing type, for example)._32
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A life-course approach to migration, outlined by Litwak and Longino (1987)
incorporates the compounding issues of widowhood and health as possible factors in
explaining geographic mobility. Basically, they propose, there are three types of moves
made by the elderly:The first move follows retirement, and is often married couples in
good health and with better than average financial resources and motivated by life-style
changes. The second type of move arises when older people develop instrumental chronic
disabilities that make everyday household tasks difficulty. The third basic type of move is
to institutional care.
Cuba (1991) raises three additional issues with the life-course approach. First,
about half of migratory retirees are destination specific, that is, they have a single place in
mind to move to. Second, those who consider different possible destinations, called
"destination selectors" have very few alternative sites in mind. The "destination selectors"
make no real comparison of place utilities, rather just predetermined utilities and a search
for a site fitting those parameters. Finally, Cuba notes that individuals often vacation
repeatedly at sites that eventually become their retirement destination (Cuba, 1991; Cuba
and Longino, 1991).
Based on the behavioral model of migration (Figure 2) of the elderly as proposed
by Wiseman (1980), this research is proposed to clarify the circumstances which
contribute to the likelihood of adults, 50 to 70 years of age, to stay or to move away from
their present community in retirement. Additionally, this research proposes to develop a
conceptual model for predicting such decisions.
The selection of variables to be included is guided by a review of literature on
factors affecting the likelihood of moving near or at retirement, particularly community
satisfaction and the independent variables of employment/retirement, duration in
community, previous number of moves, number of household members, and economic
resources. It is hypothesized that the independent variables and demographic
characteristics which included age, education, gender, marital status, and employment,
have a direct effect on the dependent variables: preference to stay or move and preference
of community size.35
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Conceptual Model of Likelihood of Moving Factors
Demographics
Age. There is a decreased likelihood of moving with age. U. S. Bureau of Census
(1993b) reports only 2% of homeowners 65 years and older move in a given year. Litwak
and Longino (1987) proposed three stages of mobility, correspond to the aging process.
Younger retirees have greater rates of mobility and are more likely to move long
distances, and to move interstate.
Marital Status. Propensity to move would seem to be associated with lower age,
higher education, single marital status, and unemployment (Greenwood, 1985). Similarly,
Mincer (1978), after surveying all ages of movers, found the probability of moving
negatively related to marital status because the workforce participation of the other spouse
was a barrier to moving. But most migrants age 60 and over, are married couples
(Glasgow and Beale, 1988). Older couples move to nonmetro areas for recreation, scenic
beauty, and outdoor amenities. Litwak and Longino (1987) identified having an intact
marriage as causing greater societal pressure to move after retirement.
Gender. Few references in migration literature refer to only men or women.
However, AARP (1992) found that females (19%) and respondents 75 years and older
(30%) were more likely than others to mention a desire to move to be closer to family.
Education. Inmigrants to Idaho in the decade of the 1970s were more likely to
have higher education than natives. (Sargent and Carlson, 1983). Others (Wiseman, 1980;
Longino, 1988; Cuba and Longino, 1991) found migrating retirees to have higher
education levels. In the past, states with high outmigration lost a disproportionately large
share of the most educated to states with high inmigration. But this rule did not apply in
the research on the emergence of ethnic migration.Frey (1994) found that in states with
high rates of international immigration, the low- and middle-income whites were the most
likely to move away. Increased competition for low-skilled jobs, the indirect social cost of
a growing population of immigrants, and fear of unfamiliar people may have contributed
to driving those migrants away.37
Retirement (Life Course Event)
Employment. Inmigrants of all ages surveyed who had moved to Idaho in the
1970s cited job opportunity as the number one factor (40%) (Sargent and Carlson, 1983).
But some were moving at retirement (16%).
Not being tied to work increases the likelihood of moving. Bradshaw and Blakely
(1981) stated there are two lifecycle events that trigger migration of the elderly:1)
retirement, 2) loss of independence. Retirement stimulates long distance moves not local
ones. Loss of tie between work and home removes one barrier in moving to another
community (Litwak and Longino, 1987).Cuba and Longino (1991) found that the most
important aspect of the migrant's social integration to his or her new community is the
limited relevance of previous occupational and familial status to the development of new
ties. Without networks previous associated with work and family the migrant is free to
establish new networks of friends based on interests other than work or family.It is
important not to exclude those who are still working but nearing retirement age because
the decision to move to an amenity area is made well before retirement while the actual
move is made at retirement (Wiseman and Roseman, 1979).
When asked the likelihood of moving after retirement, the largest proportion of
the respondents to the mailed survey, 35.7%, said not very likely.However, fifteen
percent said it was very likely they would move away from the present community when
retired (Johnson-Carroll, Brandt, and Sward, 1993). How difficult did preretirees think it
would be to move? Not very difficult. Junk and Anderson (1993) found 51% of the
respondents thought it would not be difficult to move into another house, 44% said it
would not be difficult to move within the same state, and 48% indicated it would not be
difficult to move to another state.38
Household Related Factors
Number of household members. While community characteristics and family
financial status influence migration decisions at retirement, family care giving
responsibilities and family support networks are also related to transitions, although these
relationships are not fully understood. For the "sandwich generation"--those mature
adults providing support for both aging parents and children still at home or in college- -
the increased demands by children and aging parents make them less likely to move. Yee
and Van Arsdol (1977) a used push-pull framework to describe four reasons why elderly
move: life cycle and familism, social mobility, residential environment, and social and
locality participation. Increased family ties decreased the likelihood of migration. Life
cycle events and/or career cycle changes stimulate the consideration of the decision to
move (Wiseman and Roseman, 1979). High probabilities of moving accompany
graduation, career initiation, marriage, family expansion, promotion, and retirement. Life
cycle events define when people move, and often the type of move (e.g., intraurban,
interurban, interstate, etc.) These triggering mechanisms generate high mobility rates for
older people during the later stages of life:children leaving home, retirement, spouse's
retirement, death of spouse, severe or prolonged illness, and loss of independence.
Mobility rate data for the elderly rise during peak retirement years, ages 60 through 70.
Health. Good health increased the likelihood of a move (U.S. Bureau of Census,
1991). Poor health is more likely related to moving back home (return migration) to be
closer to relatives. Longino and Serow (1992) found return migrants are more likely to be
younger, female, and widowed. Consistent over time, research on migration indicated
interstate moves by retirees included more younger and healthier retirees (Longino,
1994b).
Those who made moves from nonmetropolitan to metropolitan reported having
moved for ease of access to and increased availability of medical services. The theoretical
models of aging best characterize younger elderly persons who are physically healthy and
have probably not experienced many of the major old-age events which disrupt life
(Wiseman and Roseman, 1979).The greater the increase in instrumental disability, the39
greater the probability of a move of the type Litwak and Longino characterize as third
stage (Bradsher, Longino, Jackson, and Zimmerman, 1992). However, Rogers (1990)
concluded that there was no indication that elderly people are more prone than nonelderly
to "return home" to their native state.
Economic Resources
Income. It doesn't surprise anyone to be told it takes resources to move.
Inmigrants into Idaho in 1970s were higher income than natives (Sargent and Carlson,
1983). Older people who move from metropolitan to nonmetropolitan are more affluent
than the nonmigrant, long-term elderly population they join (Glasgow and Beale, 1985)
Wiseman and Roseman (1979) found elderly with high incomes had an increased
propensity to move because they have the resources to facilitate the move.
A growing number of retired Americans are affluent. This generation will fuel the
demand for travel and recreation (Longino 1988). Lee (1980) points out it is commonly
noted that as the distance of migration increases, the migrants become an economically
superior group.
Community Factors
Duration in community. Based on the commitment model, Miller et al. (1980)
found increased ties to the community--as evidenced partly by increased number of years
in the community--decreased the likelihood of migration. Nationally, metro living is more
common than nonmetro, reported the American Housing Survey in 1991 (U. S. Bureau of
the Census, 1991). In 1981, just under 1 in 3 American households lived outside
metropolitan areas. By 1991, this figure had dropped to just 22%. The suburbs, which
accounted for 38%s of all households, in 1981, contained 46% in 1991. But these
changes did not occur only because households moved. Some areas that were not part of40
metro areas in 1981 either became newly designated metro areas, or were incorporated
into existing ones during the decade (U. S. Bureau of the Census, 1991).
Community size preference. Preference for community changes with the
definition of community, and has changed over time (Beale, 1988). A plurality of older
Americans, when asked, respond they would prefer to live in nonmetropolitan and semi-
rural areas (AARP, 1992). For older persons, noneconomic factors may play a larger role
than economic factors in inmigration decisions, since lifestyle, recreation, and
environmental quality may precipitate a move (Junk and Junk, 1988). Junk and Anderson
(1993) found that the facilities such as those for medical care, libraries and recreation, and
environmental features such as lots of trees and foliage, or being near mountains were
important to high percentages of older persons. Older persons increasingly cited
preference for small metropolitan and rural areas due to concerns about getting away from
crime and congestion (Longino, 1994a).
For those choosing rural areas, a 1990 study (Dillman and Junk, 1991) found that
low cost of living and low utility rates were important community locational factors to
people in the first ten years of their retirement. Environmental quality, crime rates, and
lifestyle are important in explaining why people move (Long and DeAre, 1980). Rudzitis
(1984) reported that nonmetropolitan counties noted for recreation and vacation amenities
have experienced growth in the elderly populations. Older rural newcomers cited negative
aspects of urban life and positive views about rural and small town living (Glasgow and
Beale, 1985).
Congruence. Researchers have identified and tested in various form independent
variables that relate to change in size of place. There is ample evidence that relatively
more rural places are evaluated as the most desirable residence locations and that
relatively greater downward shifts in the size of place hierarchy will be related to greater
perceived improvement in the quality of life (Glasgow, 1982). Sofranko, Fliegel, and
Glasgow (1983) demonstrated that older metropolitan origin newcomers living in the rural
countryside had less access to goods and services than in-town newcomers, but they were
more satisfied and more likely to perceive a net improvement over their former residences.
A measure of the difference in size of place between current and preferred community41
permits a test of whether subjective, social psychological measure added to the
explanatory value of the migration model.
Satisfaction with Community
Satisfaction is often defined as a subjective, affective response to an objective,
cognitive condition (Morris and Winter, 1975). While it is true that satisfaction is a state
of contentment or pleasure experienced by a person or family is a subjective state, the fact
that the family or one of its members reports to an interviewer the intensity of that
particular feeling is an objective fact. Morris and Winter (1975) state that satisfaction is
not logically different from a respondent's report of their annual household income. Both
are subject to error. Satisfaction is a feeling state that is subjective butthe measurement
process is objective.
Community satisfaction also is an attitude; in other words, it is the evaluation of an
object. Research on community satisfaction has tended to follow either of two classic
models of attitudes. One is a "belief-affect" model (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975) which
proposed that people combine their evaluations of a set of beliefs about an object in
arriving at an overall attitude.This model has been applied to communities in the work of
Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers (1976). The second model of attitudes describes how
attitudes can function as expressions of one's values or as utilitarian devices. Community
research using this model has studied satisfaction as an expression of one's identification
with a neighborhood (Katz, 1960).
More wide ranging critique of the classic attitude models have been offered by
Tversky and Kahneman (1981) who questioned the extent to which human judgments
involve careful or complete analyses of information--heuristics, for example, and by
Zajonc and Markus (1982) who questioned the existence of the link between beliefs about
an object and its evaluation.
Tversky and Kahneman's critiques of affect and inference is termed an availability
approach by authors testing three models of community satisfaction of urban dwellers.
(Miller, Tsemberis, Malia, and Grega, 1980). The authors propose that searches of42
memory for the characteristics of objects that resultin overall evaluations are dominated
by a small number of evaluations that are particularly salient or available to the individual.
Following Zajonc's suggestion that the factors that define an object may not fully
determine its evaluation, Miller et al. (1980) proposed that satisfaction is based on a
combination of evaluations of the neighborhood or community's actual qualities and more
general beliefs about the community. Such beliefs may be popularly shared and may not
be objectively verifiable.
Miller et al. (1980) found support for all the variables defined. Evaluation of a
community is thus proposed to rest on a combination of highly available specific and
general beliefs about the neighborhood. The disadvantage of the availability approach is
that no empirical rule exists for the a priori selection of predictors of satisfaction. The
unreliability of self-reports on judgment processes makes self-reports of the individual
factors that are influential in judgments highly questionable. On the other hand, Sofranko
and Fliegel (1984) evaluated both the validity and utility of satisfaction measures and
conclude respondents are objective and that their assessment of community satisfaction
correspond to real attributes.
The commitment model of neighborhood satisfaction would suggest that economic
and social involvement in one's community would be related to increased satisfaction.
Miller et al. (1980) found support for the commitment factors and suggested that greater
community satisfaction was a factor of age, lower income, presence of school-age
children, and greater number years in the community.
But does dissatisfaction with community lead to change, such as a move to another
community? Family management theory has long articulated that one of the most
important motivators of change in families is dissatisfaction due to the gap between actual
and standard (Danes and Morris, 1989).
Several researchers in family financial management have also recognized that one
of the most important motivators of change in families is dissatisfaction due to the gap
between actual level of consumption and standard of consumption (Deacon and
Firebaugh, 1988, Rice and Tucker, 1986, Dillman and Junk, 1989). In the domain of
personal finance, Davis and Helmick(1985) suggest financial satisfaction depends upon43
one, the quantity and quality of resources available to the household, two,the nature and
extent of the demands placed upon these resources, and three, the management skills
which family members possess. In other words, the satisfaction or dissatisfaction (output)
depends on the resources and demands (input) and the quality of the management process
(throughput).
Cognitive dissonance theory (Festinger, 1962) would suggest that to maintain a
healthy psychological state, there must be a decrease in the gap between the situation as it
exists and one's view of the situation. Hence, satisfaction could be thought of as an
indicator of the absence of dissonance.
Satisfaction can also be thought of as one of Buckley's (1967) criterion variables
that must be maintained at some optimum level by complex adaptive systems. Buckley
specified that such systems can be characterized as purposive, and that the underlying
principle that is basic to such systems is "feedback." According to Buckley, what is "fed
back" into a complex adaptive system is information about the states of the system in
relationship to the criterion limits. Hence the system tends always to move toward a state
of satisfaction.
Given the nature of satisfaction, then, it is not surprising to find that, at any given
moment, most people are, indeed, satisfied. Dissatisfaction can be alleviated through one
or two methods: altering the situation (a response to negative feedback) or experience or
changing one's mental image of the situation (reduce cognitive dissonance). Work that has
been done in housing (Morris and Winter, 1975; Bach and Smith, 1977) and financial
management (Danes, 1991) indicates that those who are dissatisfied have a greater
propensity to do something about the situation than those who are relatively satisfied.
Dissatisfaction initiates a search for more satisfying alternatives, and the decision to move
is one such alternative.
Besides major disruptive life events which may trigger migration, there are many
factors which are more subtle and cumulative in nature. One such set of factors
particularly relevant to older people is environmental stress. A primary motivation for
older people to move is dissatisfaction with home and neighborhood (Wiseman and
Roseman, 1979; Wiseman, 1980; Longino, 1980). Those with greater satisfaction than44
dissatisfaction do not move according to Graves and Knapp (1988). They state, "people
locate in those areas giving them the highest level of satisfaction" (Graves and Knapp,
1988, p. 2).
There is a question of what research or policy use can be made of community
satisfaction data, apart from knowing the sources and levels of respondents'
satisfaction/dissatisfaction (Speare, Kobrin, and Kingkade, 1982).It is difficult to
document that community dissatisfaction is a significant predictor of much of anything,
even though one could suggest obvious implications such as desire tobring about change
in one's community of residence or desire to leave a community by those who are
dissatisfied. But even in those cases where community satisfaction has been treated as an
independent or intervening variable, is it as good a predictor as the stock-in-trade variables
of age, duration of residence, and life cycle measures?
Lately, satisfaction research has begun to shift in the direction of a greater concern
with the relationship of satisfaction/dissatisfaction to other predispositions and behaviors- -
as both cause and effect. Glasgow and Sofranko (1983), for example, examinedthe
importance of satisfaction in explaining respondents' orientation toward changing their
community. Speare, et al. (1982) looked at satisfaction as one variable in a sequential
migration model while Sofranko and Fliegel (1984) demonstrated the role of "don't
know" responses and global satisfaction measures in measuring community attributes.
Research is needed that specifically looks at how community satisfaction measures serve
as good predictors of the propensity to move as other routinely used variables. Sofranko
and Fliegel (1984) suggest for valid measurement of satisfaction that individuals be asked
both global and item-specific community satisfaction questions.45
Previous Moving Experiences
Number of previous moves. In studies of elderly stayers and movers, movers
report frequent residential changes in the past (Wiseman and Roseman, 1979). Chronic
movers, those who have moved repeatedly throughout their life course, as suggested by
continuity theory, may continue to move frequently in retirement. Chronic movers
apparently need little stimulus to change residences, and the migration decision making
process is less applicable to them (Wiseman and Roseman, 1979). Former residential
experiences such as memory of successful moves may also encourage mobility (Wiseman,
1980).
Summary
Issues presented in this review of literature helped to establish tentative goals for
this research project. Several issues, including research focus and methodological
concerns were identified by reviewing previous research and evaluating sources of data on
migration and satisfaction.
Moore and Publicover (1979) suggested the need for local level data to provide
information to planners and policy makers. This need is met by addressing the potential
impacts migrant retirees could have on the local socioeconomic structure of the area in
question. The review of previous research further outlines characteristics of
dissatisfaction, or "push" factors, and the attractive characteristics, or "pull" factors that
contribute to the propensity to move. While providing some information on inmigrants,
previous studies (Dillman and Junk, 1991, Sargent and Carlson, 1983) do not provide a
comprehensive picture of the "push" factors that influence the likelihood of moving in the
future.
The research was concerned with motivating conditions of potential stayers or
movers. Wiseman and Roseman (1979) pointed out the desirability of addressing both
conditions of motivation. The research further outlined community satisfaction factors, or
factors that potentially could contribute to the migration event.This research46
augmented amenity theory research which exams the "pull" of various community,
climatic, and geographical characteristics.
This research focused on regional elderly migration that is unique to Idaho,
Wyoming, Nevada and the rocky mountain region. In doing so, this research augmented
other research in the western region concerning migration and housing and family support
networks.
The research was not designed to be an intensive investigation of the decision
process of where to move that might follow or be in tandem with the decision to move.
The questions of how individuals and families search for information and select community
and housing were beyond the scope of this research. The preliminary test of the proposed
model in this research provided insight and suggestions for further refinement of research
instruments on the propensity to move.47
Objectives of the Study
The objective of this study was to investigate the relationships amongthefollowing
variables to the likelihood of migration:
1. demographics: age, gender, marital status, and education
2. economic resources: household income and number of sources of income
3. life course event: employment or retirement
4. household factors: respondents' health and number of individuals living in
the household
5. information about prior migration experiences: the number of previous
moves
6. community related factors: number of years in the current community,
current community size, comparison between current community size and
preferred size
7. satisfaction factors: both global satisfaction and specific aspects of
satisfaction with the current community of residence48
CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
This chapter describes the methodology for the study. The research design,
background information on the Housing Transitions of the Maturing Population:
Consequences for Rural/Non metropolitan Communities in the Western Region Western
Region Research Project W-176, population and sample, survey description, data
collection and management, response rates, variables of interest and levels of
measurement, and data analyses are also discussed.
Research Design
The topic of community satisfaction and likelihood of moving in or near retirement
was examined using Wiseman's conceptual framework of the decision-to-move factors
(Chapter 2, Figure 2).It was determined to build a model using logistic regression to test
this framework (Chapter 2, Figure 4).
The objective was to use household factors, community related factors, economic
factors, and information about previous moving experiences and community satisfaction to
determine which independent variables are significantly related to the preference tomove
in the near future.
The research questions developed are as follows:
1. What are the personal and household characteristics and economic
resources of older adults?
2. Given a choice, what is the preferred community size of older adults?
3. To what degree do the personal and household characteristics and
resources, and satisfaction with current community characteristics,
influence the likelihood of moving in the near future?49
Background on the W-176 Western Regional
Agricultural Experiment Station Project
A primary concern of policy makers and community planners is the changing
housing circumstances of the U. S. population including significant subsets within that
population (e.g., the homeless, single parents with young children, and older adults).
While the current and future housing problems of these groups represent a compelling
challenge to policy makers and community planners at all levels of government, a
sometimes overlooked group is the maturing population (40 to 65 years old). The
research of the Housing Transitions of the Maturing Population: Consequences for
Rural/Non Metropolitan Communities in the Western Region W17 6 technical committee
addresses the critical questions of the impact of planned housing changes or transitions on
rural communities. From November 1992 to October 1993, a telephone survey was
developed and piloted by the technical committee researchers from eight states to test
Wiseman's migration theories.
Sampling Design
Potential respondents were contacted in four states--Idaho, Wyoming, Nevada,
and Michigan. Target sample sizes were determined by state researchers in consultation
with survey statisticians from the Social Survey Research Unit (SSRU), College of
Agriculture, at the University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho. To allow for sufficient size
samples within each state as well as comparisons among states it was decided that the
sampling method would set a target of approximately 600 completed surveys for each
state.
A dual frame sampling method or combination of telephone directory and random
digit dialing was used in order to obtain the desired number of completed surveys and to
reduce errors (Frey, 1989; Groves and Lepkowski, 1985). The sampling method was
determined in consultation with the SSRU. A sample was ordered from Survey Sampling,50
Inc., a commercial sampling firm whose sampling methods utilize telephone directories.
An age-stratified random sample of each state's population between 50 and 70 years of
age was ordered. The age delineation was selected to allowrepresentation of persons on
the age continuum to include those who responded that they consider themselves to be
retired as well as those who have additional time until retirement. To obtain that number
of completed surveys, 1,500 listed phone numbers, screened for people over the age of 50
and under the age of 70, was initially drawn for each state.
In addition to the phone numbers from directories, 3,000 random digit dial phone
numbers were drawn. This large number of phone numbers was drawn because past
research conducted by the SSRU indicated just under half (or about 45%) of the
households would have someone who was 50 years or older. This meant about 700 of the
1,500 households were eligible. The random digit dial numbers were not all household
phone numbers--some numbers were businesses, non-working numbers, or FAX numbers,
for example. About 60% of numbers called were households. The telephone interview
policy was to make five call-back attempts for each eligible household. These attempts
were made at different times of the day or evening and on different days. The response
rates were determined for each state based on the number of calls initiated and the number
of surveys completed by eligible respondents (Frey, 1985; Groves and Kahn, 1979). The
set of instructions used by telephone interviewers for both directories and random digit
dial contacts are in Appendix A.
For the telephone directory sampling, a letter (Appendix B) was sent prior to the
phone survey. For the random digit dialed calls, no prior notice was sent. For both
groups, each phone number was screened before the scheduled interview via a telephone
call. This initial call was to determine if someone at that number met the age criteria and
was willing to participate. If more than one person in the household met the criteria, then
the person with the most recent birthday was asked to respond. The SSRU routinely used
the most recent birthday to ensure a more even representation of gender.51
Survey Description
A telephone survey was developed by the Housing Transitions of the Maturing
Population: Consequences for Rural/Non Metropolitan Communities in the Western
Region W-176 researchers. Questions were formulated to test Wiseman's (1980) theory
of elderly migration and Featherman's (1986) life course theory (Appendix C).
Telephone survey was selected because of the speed of implementation of the
survey and analysis of data (Frey, 1985). The surveyquestioned respondents in areas of
community satisfaction, including environmental factors, economic factors, community
problem handling, public services, socialization and recreation, and services for senior
citizens. Questions also were asked concerning financial resources, duration in
community, previous vacation experiences, community preferences, and demographics.
The University of Idaho Social Survey Research Unit was consulted on question
order and wording. In designing the questionnaire, five researchers from the four
participating states worked together to control for validity and reliability.
Decisions on the format, design, question structure, and response categories were
made using Dillman's Total Design Method (Dillman, 1978). The Social Survey Research
Unit "Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing" (CATI) Lab was used to conduct the
pilot test in September, 1993. Revisions were made based on the pilot test.
Data Collection
In October 1993, interviewers were trained by scientific aides of the Social Survey
Research Unit (SSRU), College of Agriculture, at the University of Idaho, Moscow,
Idaho. This same pool of trained interviewers collected the data for all four states via
telephones at the SSRU CATI lab. Telephone interviews began in late October, 1993, and
continued through May, 1994. The average length of time of the telephone interviews was
20 minutes, plus or minus a standard deviation of 13 minutes. Approximately eight weeks
were required to complete the surveys for each state.Data Management
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A data entry computer program enabled the data to be entered directly and then
uploaded to the mainframe computer. Data entry was verified by a double entry
verification system. The value "9" was used for missing data. Data were converted to a
PC version of the SPSS software.
Delimitations
1 The sample selected was age-stratified and ranged from 50 to 70 years of
age.
2. Data collection was limited to those states with researchers on the technical
committee of the Agricultural Experimentation Project W-176:Housing
transitions of the maturing population: Consequences for rural/non
metropolitan communities in the western region.
3. The sample selected was limited to the western rocky mountain states of
Idaho, Nevada, and Wyoming. Michigan data, although collected for the
W-176 survey, was not included in the proposed research based on the
advice of Don Dillman, survey consultant to the Project W-176.
Limitations
Sampling techniques that use telephone directories are likely to under-
represent members of high income groups who have unlisted telephone
numbers, and under-represent members of low income groups who do not
have telephones.53
2. The telephone survey format limited the length of the survey. The
telephone survey limits the response categories to items that can be
answered and coded with ease. The sample size and telephone survey
format limited the question format to closed-ended questions.
3 The study is cross-sectional not longitudinal and represents only one period
in time.
4. The study was limited to questions investigating the likelihood of moving in
the near future, not the actual behavior exhibited by respondents.
Measurement of Variables
The variables included in the conceptual model (see Figure 4, Chapter 4) were
measured by single item measures. The single item measures were discrete numerical,
dichotomous, or categorical. When the data were available in discrete numerical fashion,
such as age, number of years in community, number of household members, and number
of previous moves, those were used in the logistic regression as discrete numerical. The
responses from those variables were also recoded into categories toaid in the discussion
of the sample personal and commodity characteristics. In addition to categorical
representation of data, a composite measurement technique was used to build scales by
summing the dichotomous and categorical variables under consideration.
Discrete Numerical Variables
1.Demographics: age.
2.Independent variables: number of household members, number of years in community,
and number of previous moves.54
Dichotomous and Categorical Variables
1.Demographics: gender, marital status, education, employment, and total family
income.
2.Independent variables: self-reported health, preference to remain in current
community, size of current community, preference for community size, and overall
satisfaction with community.
3.Dependent variable: preference to move or stay.
Composite Measures
A composite measure was constructed for: satisfaction with community and
subsets of satisfaction, the number of sources of retirement income for the retired
respondents, and the number of planned sources of retirement income for those not yet
retired.
Demographics
Age. Age of respondents measured the respondent's age in years. The year
respondent was born (Question number 55) was subtracted from 1993 to provide the age
in years. Age of spouse or partner was measured by subtracting the year born (Question
number 54) from 1993 to provide the age in years. Age was also coded into five
categories for descriptive purposes. Those age categories were 50 to 53 years "1," 54 to
57 years "2," 58 to 61 years "3," 62 to 66 years "4," and 67 to 70 years "5."
Gender. Gender of respondents was a dichotomous variable (Question number
65). Females were coded as "1," and Males as "2."55
Marital status. The current marital status of the respondent was a categorical
variable (Question number 53).It was coded as Married as "I," Separated "2," Divorced
"3," Widowed "4," and Never married as "5."
Employment. Questions numbered 33 and 37 asked respondents if they were
currently employed. If they responded No, the respondent was asked if he/she considered
him/herself retired. A variable was created that incorporated the responses to both of
these questions. The three categories were Employed "1", Not employed "2," and Retired
Education. Education of respondents (Question number 56) measured highest
level of education received. It was coded in eight categories, ranging from "less than 12
years of school" to "graduate degree - Doctorate."
Economic Resources. Total family income measures the total annual family
income before taxes in 1992 (Question number 61). Responses were placed into ten
preselected ranges. Income ranges were Less than $10,000 "1," $10,000 to $15,000 "2,"
$15,000 to $20,000 "3," and so on, to $95,000 or more "10."
Number of sources of retirement income was a composite score which summed the
number of planned retirement income sources (Question number 40 and 41) and current
retirement income sources (Question number 49 and 50). Yes was recoded "1" and No
was "0." The score was generated by summing all the positive responses for the question
and ranged from a high of 10 to a low of 1.
Independent Variables
Number and ages of individuals living in household. The number of other
people residing in the same household (Question number 58) was a discrete numerical
score. This variables was also coded into categories. The number of responses are coded
into four categories: One Person Household "1," Two Persons "2," Three Persons "3,"
and More Than Four "4."56
Respondent's health. Respondent's health measured the current self-reported
health (Question number 57) in five categories ranging from Excellent "5," Very Good
"4," Good "3," Fair "2," to Poor "1."
Number of years in community. The number of years the respondent lived in or
near the community was asked (Question number 52).It was a single measure score. The
number of years in the community was also coded into five categories for descriptive
purposes, one to 7 years "1," 8 to 14 years "2," 15 to 21 years "3," 22 to 33 years "4,"
and more than 34 years "5.".
Number of previous moves. Number of previous moves since 1980 (Question
number 12) measured the number of residences the respondent lived in for one full year or
more since 1980 and was a discrete numerical score.
Community size. Whether the current community of residence was a
metropolitan or nonmetropolitan community was obtained from the Sampling Survey, Inc.
Survey Sampling, Inc. was contracted to provide the telephone numbers for the study
based on the standard definitions of metropolitan, which was coded "1" and
nonmetropolitan which was coded "2."
Preference of community size. Preference of community size was evaluated in
Question number 22 which asked which of the four sizes of communities given would the
respondent most prefer if it were necessary to move away from the county in which he/she
now lives. Responses were coded: A large metropolitan county, as one in which there
was a city of about 500,000 or more people, many suburbs, and very little open area "1";
A small metropolitan county, as one in which there was a city of between 50,000 and
500,000 people, several suburbs, and some open area "2"; A small urban county, as one in
which there was a city of between 10,000 and 50,000 people, smaller towns, and much
open area "3"; and A semi-rural county, as one in which there was a city of less than
10,000 people, a few small towns, and mostly open area "4." Within each of these four
county sizes, respondents were asked if they preferred having their home located in the
county's largest city, one of the small towns or suburbs, in open area within 15 minutes of
the largest city, or more than 15 minutes from the largest city. This combination resulted
in 14 possible response categories.57
Congruence. A variable was created to measure the difference between stated
preference of community size and the size of the community where the respondent
currently lived. The latter was obtained from the Sampling Survey, Inc. The preference
of community size was evaluated by Question number 22, described above. If the
respondent currently lived in a metropolitan county and preferred to live in a metropolitan
county, congruence was coded "1". If the respondent currently lived in a nonmetropolitan
county and preferred to live in a nonmetropolitan county, congruence was coded "2". If
the respondent currently lived in a nonmetropolitan county but preferred to live in a
metropolitan county, congruence was coded "3". If the respondent currently lived in a
metropolitan county but preferred to live in a nonmetropolitan county, congruence was
coded "4".
Satisfaction with current community. Questions 3 through 9 asked how
satisfied respondent was with his/her current community on twenty-eight (28) facets based
on items in Evons (1991) "Quality of Life Index." Responses range from Very satisfied
"4," Somewhat satisfied "3," to Not at all satisfied "2," and Do not know "1." Responses
were recoded to Very satisfied "4," Somewhat satisfied "3," Don't know "2", to Not at
all satisfied "1" (Francis and Busch, 1975; Snedecor and Cochran, 1980).
A composite measure called "Community Satisfaction Scale" was created by using
the responses to Questions 3 through 9. Do not know responses were included (Francis
and Busch, 1975). A higher composite score indicated greater satisfaction. The range of
potential responses was from a low of 28 to a high of 112. Cronbachs alpha was used to
measure reliability. Factor analysis was used to create satisfaction subscales and
Cronbachs alpha was used to measure reliability (Goudy, 1977; Norusis, 1990).
Responses on a single-item measure (Question 1) that asked a question of overall
satisfaction also were recoded to Very satisfied "4," Somewhat satisfied "3," Don't know
"2", to Not at all satisfied "1."Dependent Variable
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Preference to move. Question 10 was a categorical question which asked, if all
important life factors stay the same, would you prefer to live ten years from now where
you currently live or move? Because the statistical test logistic regression requires a
dichotomous dependent variable, the responses were coded Remain in community where
living now "1," Move somewhere else "2."
Statistical Analyses
The statistical analyses were computed using the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences for Personal Computers (SPSS/PC+)
Description of the Sample
Univariate analyses, including frequency distributions, measures of central
tendency, and measures of variability, were used to describe the characteristics of the
sample and levels of satisfaction. Frequencies were run in order to determine if an
adequate number of responses were in each category or if categories needed to be
collapsed and recoded prior to further analysis. Bivariate analysis was used to test the
relationship between demographics and variables of interest. Crosstabs and chi square
was used to compare the cell frequencies expected if the variables were independent of the
cell frequencies actually observed. Significant variable relationships were further tested
with measures of association to determine the strength and direction of those relationships.
The measures of association selected for this study were lambda and gamma (Agresti,
1990). Lambda was used when the level of measurement was nominal. The values of
lambda range from zero to one; zero indicates statistical association.59
Gamma was used as an appropriate measure of association when the lowest level
of measurement was ordinal. The values of gamma range from -1.0 to +1.0 which
represents the direction as well as the strength of the association; -1.0 indicates a perfect
negative association, zero indicates no statistical association, and +1.0 indicates a perfect
positive association (Healey, 1990; Agresti, 1990).
Development and Testing of Scales
To determine a respondent's overall satisfaction with their current community, a
Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS) was developed. Factor analysis is a standard
procedure in developing community satisfaction which successfully isolates sets of items
to measure community attributes (Goudy, 1977). In this study, subscales of community
satisfaction were developed using factor analysis. Interrelations were used to test validity
and resits of Cronbachs alpha were used to measure reliability of the satisfaction question
and the CSS and subscales.
Analysis
The probability of an event occurring--in this case moving--was estimated using
logistic regression. The parameters of the logistic regression model are estimated using
the minimum-likelihood method. The coefficients that make the results most "likely" are
selected. An iterative algorithm was used for parameter estimation. In logistic regression,
as in other multivariate statistical techniques, it was desirable to select subsets of
independent variables that are good predictors of the dependent variable. However, none
of the algorithms result in a "best" model because different algorithms for variable
selection will result in different models. Therefore it was decided to use forward stepwise
selection after examining several possible models.60
First, all independent variables were entered in the logistic regression sub program
of the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences for the personal computer (SPSS/PC+).
Testing hypotheses about the coefficients was accomplished by examining the significance
level for the Wald statistic (Norusis, 1992). This statistic has a chi-square distribution and
was the square of the ratio of the coefficient toits standard error. For categorical
variables, the Wald statistic has degrees of freedom equal to one less than the number of
categories. Upon examination of the results, the researcher decided which variables to
continue using in further testing of logistic regression models. The researcher's criterion
for the model was that the coefficients of all independent variables be significant at the .05
level.
Next, the forward stepwise procedure of the subprogram logistic regression was
employed in the search for a model. Results of the stepwise selection automated model
building were compared with the models developed by entering all variables into the
model and removing them based on the significance of the Wald statistic. The forward
stepwise selection process resulted in the best model and results of only the forward
stepwise selection logistic regression model will be reported.
Summary of Hypothesized Relationships
The model depicted in Figure 5 specifies the demographic variables and the
direction of the relationships of those variables in the hypothesized model of factors
affecting the likelihood of moving. The model in Figure 6 specifies the independent
variables. The following describes the hypothesized relationships.
1.Older respondents were less likely than younger respondents to respond they would
move.
2. Women were less likely than men to respond they would move.
3.Single individuals were less likely than married couples to respond they would move.
4.Respondents with fewer years of education were less likely to respond they would
move.61
5.Respondents who were currently working, neither retired nor unemployed, were less
likely to respond they would move.
6.Respondents with lower income were less likely to respond they would move.
7.Respondents with a fewer number of sources of income in retirement were less likely
to respond they would move.
8.Respondent with more members in the household were less likely to respond they
would move.
9.Respondent reporting fair to poor health were less likely to respond they would move.
10. Respondents who lived a greater number of years in the community were less likely to
respond they would move.
11. Respondents with fewer number of previous moves were less likely to respond they
would move.
12. Respondents with agreement between current community size and preferred
community size were less likely to respond they would move.
13. Respondents with greater community satisfaction were less likely to respond they
would move.62
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CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS
This study was conducted to explore the Wiseman's (1980) decision-to-move
model using a sample of older adults in three western states. This chapter is organized to
address the three research questions previously identified which are based on the review of
literature and Wiseman's model:
1. What are the personal and household characteristics, and economic
resources of older adults?
2. Given a choice, what is the preferred community size of the older adults?
3 To what degree do personal/household characteristics and resources, and
satisfaction with current community characteristics, influence the likelihood
of moving in the near future?
This chapter reports and discusses the results of the data analysis and a test of the
migration variables in Wiseman's conceptual model using logistic regression.
Preliminary Analysis
Response Rate
Response rates ranged from 776.2% in Idaho to 74.9% in Wyoming and 62.9% in
Nevada. The response rate for each state was determined by first totaling the number of
refusals, ineligibles, phone numbers where messages were left on answering machines up
to five times, and persons not reached who would have been eligible (based on the percent
who were eligible in the total sample drawn). This total represented the eligible. The total
number of completed surveys was then divided by the total number of eligible to determine
the response rates (see Appendix D) (Frey, 1989).65
Multicolllinearity Test Results
Pearson product moment correlations were analyzed among the demographic and
independent variables to determine whether multicollinearity was apparent. Because there
was only one correlation coefficient greater then .50, it was determined that
multicollinearity would not present a problem in the statistical analysis (Sendecor and
Cochran, 1980) (see Appendix E).
Demographic Differences by State
Crosstabulations and chi-square analysis were used to test the relationship between
demographics and other variables of interest, including what state the respondents lived in.
Results indicated there were few significant differences between the respondents for the
three state represented in the sample (see Table 1).
There were few variables that were significantly different between the residents of
the three states. There were more respondents who were retired in samples of
respondents from Nevada than either Idaho or Wyoming (p < .05). Nevada residents
compared to those in Idaho and Wyoming had lived in their communities fewer years and
had higher number of moves (p < .001) Gamma is a measurement of association which
indicates direction of relationship, positive or negative, and the strength of the relationship
(Healey, 1990). If gamma is less than .20, which some consider a cutoff point, it is not a
strong relationship (Agresti, 1990).
In the last two years, Nevada has experienced average annual growth rate in
employment and population that is the highest in the nation. Salomon Brothers estimated
that 60% of the state's population growth was due to net immigration from California (US
Bancorp, 1995). The strength in growth in Nevada was in large part related to
construction in late 1993 and completion of three mega-resorts in Las Vegas.66
Table1
Gamma Associations of Differences Between Idaho, Wyoming
and Nevada and Demographic Measures
n = 1635 Significance Gamma
Age .984 .0114
Gender .456 .0476
Marital Status .888 -.0191
Education .091 -.0010
Employment .044* -.0178
Income .217 .0473
Household size .265 -.0509
Health .417 -.0083
Previous moving
experience
.000*** -.0157
Duration in community 000*** .0609
Community size 000*** -.1240
Congruence .330 - 0014
significance level * p<.05, **p<.01, *** p<.001
However, there were no differences between the samples of respondents from the
three states in age, gender, marital status, education, income, household size, or health of
the respondent. Because there were no other differences between demographic variables
(age, gender, marital status, education) for the respondents in the three states, the data
were combined for analysis. Therefore, the results of this study are reported for the
combined set of respondents.
Research Question 1: What Are the Personal and Household Characteristics
and Economic Resources of Older Adults?
In this study, personal and household characteristics were described through the
use of demographic variables by frequency distributions, measures of central tendency,67
and crosstabulations. Composite variable techniques were used to build variablesthat
describe the economic resources of the sample. All of the variables that measured
personal and household characteristics except ethnicity (explained below) were usedin
testing the migration propensity of older adults, the third research question.
General Characteristics of the Sample
Ethnicity. The predominate (94%) ethnic group in all three states was Caucasian
(see Table 2). The other ethnic minorities represented were 1.7% Hispanic and 1.1%
American Indian. The sample's proportion of non-white or Hispanic respondents (3.3%)
was similar to the statewide portion or the populations. InIdaho, Caucasians represent
94.4% of the population, in Nevada 84.3%, and in Wyoming, 94.2% (1990 U. S. Bureau
of the Census, 1993b). Less than 2% responded "other." There was no way to determine
what ethnic groups made up the "other" response category. Because such a large number
of the respondents were Caucasian, the variable measuring ethnic group were not
considered in further analysis.
Table 2
Ethnic Group Identification
n = 1624 Percent
Caucasian 1533 93.8
Black 17 1.0
American Indian 18 1.1
Asian 3 .2
Hispanic 27 1.7
Other 26 1.668
Age. The target population for this study was 50 to 70 year old adults. Although
respondents were screened by a Survey Sampling Inc. and screened by the telephone
interviewer, there were a number of individuals who completed the telephone survey but
who were outside the desired age range. In total, 1,834 individuals completed the
telephone survey. Only the surveys completed by individuals ages 50 to 70 were included
in this study; a sample of 1,635 remained (see Table 3).
Table 3
Number of Individuals Completing Telephone Surveys In Idaho,
Nevada, and Wyoming
State
Completed surveys
43-100 year olds
Usable surveys
50-70 year olds
Idaho 598 539
Nevada 645 570
Wyoming 591 528
Total 1834 1635
The average response for year born was 1933 which was an average age of 60
years. Ages were equally distributed in the 50 to 70 year age range (see Table 4).
Spouses' age ranged from 28 to 82 years and the average age was 59 years.
Gender and Marital status. Both males and females were well represented in the
sample, 51.6% female and 48.4% male. About three-fourths (71.4%) were married while
the remaining 27.5% were divorced, separated, widowed or never married (see Table 5).Table 4
Age By Categories
n =1632 Percent
50 through 53 years 361 22.1
54 through 57 years 297 18.2
58 through 61 years 297 18.2
62 through 66 years 381 23.3
67 through 70 years 296 18.1
Table 5
Gender and Marital Status
n = 1623
Female Male
(%) (%)
Married 551 632
(46.6) (53.4)
Separated 9 7
56.3) (43.8)
Divorced 97 92
(51.3 (48.7)
Widowed 158*** 35
(81.9) (18.1)
Never Married 22 20
(52.4) (47.6)
837 786
Total (51.6) (48.4)
significance level * p<.05, ** p<.01, *** p<.001
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Crosstabulations and chi-square analysis indicated that significantly more females
than males (p < .001) were widowed. Associations with gamma was strong, .36.It was
not surprising that more females than males were widowed for the age group 50 to 70
years. The 1990 Census data for the three states confirm more women than men overthe
age of 60 live in single households (U.S. Census Bureau, 1992).
Education and Employment. In this study, the number of years of schooling
indicated the educational level of the sample. About 10.6% responded they had less than
high school education, 32.1% graduated form high school, about 28% responded they had
completed some college or technical training, and 24% graduated from college (see Table
7). Crosstabulations and chi-square analysis indicated there were significantly more males
than females with advanced degrees (p < .001).
In this group of adults aged 50 to 70 years, one half reported they were currently
employed (see Table 6). Only 119 or 7% indicated they were not employed. This
included only 54 respondents, less than half of those not working, who indicated they
were actively looking for work. The remaining 672 (41%), when asked, indicated they
were retired. Men and women differed in the area of employment. More women (55.5%)
than men (44.5%) reported they were employed (p < .01) and more men (54.6%) than
women (45.5%) reported they were retired (p < .01).
Table 6
Gender and Employment
n= 1629
Employed Not employed Retired
n
(%)
n
(%)
n
(%)
Female 465** 20 305
(55.5%) (16.8%) (45.4%)
Male 373 99 367**
(44.5%) (83.2%) (54.6%)
Total 838 119 672
(51.4%) (7.3%) (41.2%)
significance level * p<.05, ** p<.01, *** p<.00171
Few studies have devoted much attention to women workers as adistinct group to
study in retirement. When do women who have been homemakers "retire"?Some
women view homemaking as an occupation,others as an activity (Friedmann and Orbach,
1974). These authors point out that single women workers were morefavorably oriented
to retirement than married women workers. They suggestedif a married woman is
working in her sixties, she is working because either they need the money in the
household, or she enjoys work more than the tasks of homemaking.
Economic Resources. The economic resources included total familyincome and
current income sources of those retired or expected income sourcesof those not yet
retired. Annual household income was reported as categorical data. One quarter (28.9%)
of the sample reported annual incomes of less than $25,000 (see Table 7).Sixteen percent
had incomes between $25,000 and $35,000 a year. The category with the highest
percentage of respondents (21.1%) was $35,000 to $50,000. Asmaller number (12.9%)
reported annual household income over $65,000. No answer was given for income by 232
of those surveyed.
Educational attainment was similar to the percentages in the 1990 Census.
According to the Census, in the three states, college graduates make up 15% to 17% of
the population over age 25 (U. S. Bureau of the Census, 1992).
Another area in which the responses varied significantly by gender was income.
Males more frequently indicated higher household incomes (p < .001). This was probably
a reflection of fewer males in the sample beingwidowed or single and having only one
income per household.
This study is comparable to Anderson (1991) who reported 19% had incomes over
$65,000 and 24.5%, the largest portion of the preretirees in that study, had income
between $35,000 and $50,000. The current study is comparable to 1990 Census data
(1990 U. S. Bureau of the Census, 1993a). According to the Census, in the three states of
Idaho, Nevada, and Wyoming, responses to income category $25,000 to $35,000 ranged
from 15% to 21%.72
Table 7
Education and Income
Educational Level
n = 1631 Percent
less than 12 Years 174 10.7
High School Graduate 523 32.1
Technical School 81 5.0
Some College 372 22.8
Community College 85 5.2
College Graduate 237 14.5
Graduate Degree 125 7.7
Doctorate 34 2.1
Total Household Income
n = 1400 Percent
less than $10,000 127 9.1
$10,000 - 14,999 120 8.6
$15,000 -19,999 141 10.1
$20,000 - 24,999 155 11.1
$25,000 - 34,999 224 16.0
$35,000 - 49,999 295 21.1
$50,000 - 64,999 155 11.1
$65,000 - 79,999 85 6.1
$80,00094,999 46 3.2
$95,000 or More 52 3.6
In 1990, median cash income of households with a householder age 65 or older
was $16,855. Seven percent of all elderly households had incomes below $5,000, 8%
between $50,00 and $100,000, and 2% had incomes of at least $100,000 (Radner, 1992).
In this study, however, the median income by category was $35,000 and less. The results73
of this survey cannot be compared to the household income for all the elderly because this
study was limited in the breadth of ages to 50 to 70 year olds. Many of the sample in this
study were employed, not retired, as discussed later.
Number of sources of income in retirement. The retirement income and
expected retirement income variables indicate the degree of asset accumulation as an
element of resources to support or hinder migration. Respondents were given a list of
potential savings and investment vehicles and were asked to indicate which "will be a
source of planing retirement income." For those already retired, the telephone interviewer
was directed to a similar set of potential savings and investment vehicles and self-
employment or wages that corresponded to the questions which "are currently a source of
retirement income." Responses were summed and are reported as index scores, both for
retirees and nonretirees.
It should be mentioned that not all respondents were asked the question on income
sources, therefore, the number of respondents who answered this question does not match
the number in the employment categories perfectly because of the branching feature of
telephone interviewing and who was asked these questions. For example, the individuals
in the "not employed" category were asked this question based on the respondent's
definition of were they or were they not "retired."This explains why the sample sizes for
the questions are about half of the total sample.
The approximately 700 respondents who indicated they were retired were asked
about the sources, not the amount, of income in retirement. Over three-fourths (75%)
indicated they received social security (see Appendix F). The next most frequently cited
source was a pension (59% received a non-military pension and 10% cited a military
pension). The majority, (53%) also cited income from interest or dividends from
investments. Eighteen percent of the respondents who said they were retired indicated
they were receiving income from self-employment, either farm or non-farm, or receiving
income from wages.
Only 15% had just one expected source of income in retirement (see Table 8).
Sixty-four percent had three sources of income. Only one person said he/she had 8
sources of income, and none more than that.74
Table 8
Current and Planned Retirement Income Index Scores
Current retirement income
index scores
n = 700
Planned retirement income
index scores
n = 934
Number of
sources n Percent Percent
0 41 5.9 16 1.7
1 105 15.0 40 4.3
2 173 24.7 68 7.3
3 133 19.0 112 12.0
4 141 20.1 153 16.4
5 79 11.3 175 18.7
6 27 3.9 167 17.9
7 0 0.0 111 11.9
8 1 0.1 60 6.4
9 0 0.0 28 3.0
10 0 0.0 4 0.4
The number of sources of retirement income was summed. The mean number of
sources of income for those retired was 2.83 (see Appendix F).The range of possible
scores was 0 to 10. The standard deviation was 1.54.
The sample in this study was similar in make-up to the older adult migrants in
western North Carolina interviewed by Haas and Serow (1993). Their sampleconsisted
of three-fourths married couples, who had a median yearly income of $36,330 and who
received over two-fifths of their income from Social Security and an additional 18% from
investments. Hoppe (1991) reported four-fifths of the elderly's income in both
metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas was unearned income.
Twenty-one percent of the retirees had income from earnings, either wages or self-
employment income, both farm and nonfarm. This is similar to what Hoppe found when75
analyzing data from the Survey of Income and Program Participation. Hoppe (1991)
noted a share of elderly households' income which came from earnings wasone-fifth or
20%.
Number of planned sources of income in retirement by nonretired. The
approximately 900 respondents not yet retired were asked about the sources, not the
amount, of income planned for retirement. Nearly all (93%), and far morethan the set of
current retirees, indicated they plan on receiving Social Security (see Appendix G). A
frequently cited source planned on in retirement was a pension (63% plan on receiving a
non-military pension and 9% cited a military pension). A majority, (65%) plan on income
from an Individual Retirement Account (IRA) or Keogh. Well over half also plan on
retirement income from regular savings (67%) and from real estate (55%). Of the 559
who expect a pension when they retire, when asked, 272 (48.7%) knew they had a defined
benefit retirement plan, while 209 (37.4%) expect income from a defined contribution
plan. However, 78 of the 559 did not know what kind of retirement pension plan they
were expecting to receive benefits from when they retired.
There were 6% who have no or only one expected source of income in retirement
(see Table 8). A quarter (25%) expect income from three sources. The category with the
highest percentage of respondents was "five." Number of sources of retirement income
was a composite score which summed the number of planned retirementincome sources
(see Appendix G). The range of possible scores was 0 to 10. The mean was 4.87 with a
standard deviation of 2.05.
Hefferan (1981) stated that the more sources of income a retiree has, the more
likely he or she will have adequate income. The three major components of most
retirement income plans are Social Security, employee pension plans, and personal savings
and investments. Nationally, Social Security covers approximately 90% of all paid
employment, and private pensions now cover about one-half of the private wage and
salary workers in America (Schulz, 1988). According to Pollan and Levine (1995), the
average retiree lives on five income streams: government assistance including Social
Security (42%), personal wealth existing of investments and real estate (20%), pension
income (20%), wage earnings (15%), and other sources (3%).76
In this study, three-fourths of those retired receive Social Security, and over 90%
of those yet to retire or planning on Social Security benefits. Nearly 70% of both groups
either have currently or expect pension benefits. Together, these two sources, Social
Security and pensions, typically provide only 40% to 60% of needed retirement income.
The remainder has to be provided by post-retirement employment, charitable means, or
preferably, personal savings and investments (Schulz, 1988).
A higher score on the retirement income or expected retirement income indexes
indicated that more sources on individual provisions retirement income were likely to be
available at retirement. Like Anderson (1991) and Hoppe (1991), this study revealed the
same heavy dependency and planned dependency on Social Securityand that fewer
respondents indicated mutual funds or investments.
Like the studies by McKenna and Nickols (1988) and Anderson (1991), this study
revealed that fewer respondents indicated mutual funds (38%) and stocks and/or bonds
(38%) to be expected sources of retirement income. The high level of savings compared
to other assets raises the same questions asked by McKenna and Nickols, "whether
respondents were giving up potentially greater returns for some of their dollars due to lack
of attention or for the sake of safety" (p. 160). In addition, approximately 55% expected
the sale of real estate or income from real estate to be a source of retirement income.
T-tests results indicate there were significant differences between males and
females in the mean number of current retirement income sources (p < .01) (see Table 9).
This study differs from Malroutu (1992) who found no significant differences by
gender in the number of sources of retirement income.
It is not surprising to see the difference in the mean scores between females and
males on sources of income in retirement and expected sources. The significant
differences in the number of sources of income between males and females is not difficult
to explain in light of the extensive body of research and anecdotal evidence that women
and men are not equally active in financial matters, including retirement planning. For
example, McKenna and Nickols (1988) found that despite the importance that mid-life
women placed on financial planning for retirement (93%), 83% did not know how many
dollars they would need, and 81% could make no estimates of the dollars from77
investments needed to supplement Social Security. They also found over 83% planned on
their spouse's pension, and another 63% did not know what percentage of the pension
they would receive if they were widowed.
Table 9
Mean Score Differences Between Females and Males on Number of Income Sources
Retirement income indexes Male
n = 486
Female
n = 447
Two-tailed
t significance
Expected retirement income
sources
4.90 4.84 .633
Male
n = 304
Female
n = 394
Two-tailed
t significance
Current retirement income
sources
3.05** 2.66 001
significance level * p<.05, ** p< 01,*** p<.001
Household characteristics. Household sizes were relatively small, with only
8.1% reporting more than four persons living in the same household (see Table ). The
majority, 60%, of the households were two persons, and less than 20% were single person
households. The range of the number of individuals living with the respondent was one to
eleven. The most frequently occurring household size was two. Significantly more women
than men lived in single member households (p < .01). The gamma measure of association
was .31, also indicating this association is strong. According to 1990 Census datafor the
three states, more women than men over the age 60 are living alone (U. S. Bureau of the
Census, 1992).78
The majority (86.1%) rated their health as good to excellent (see Table 10). Only
4.5% reported they were in poor health. According to analysis of crosstabulations and
chi-square tests, there were no significant differences between males and females in health.
Table 10
Household Size and Respondents' Health
n = 1626
Household Size Percent
One Person 319 19.6
Two Persons 984 60.2
Three Persons 193 11.8
More Than Four Persons 133 8.1
Respondents' Health
n = 1631 n Percent
Excellent 491 30.1
Very Good 550 33.7
Good 363 22.3
Fair 154 9.4
Poor 73 4.579
This study was similar in findings to Junk and Anderson (1993). They found 94%
of the respondents in excellent health in their sample of 40 to 73 year olds in the previous
Housing and Locational Decisions of the Maturing Population: Opportunities forthe
Western Region W 176 study. On the other hand, the results differ from the AARP
(1992) study that found 35% of the older Americans surveyed lived alone. The ages in the
AARP study, however, included more of the "old" old and included more widows.
Summary of Research Question 1
Analysis of the personal characteristics indicated that the mean year of birth was
1933. The sample was almost equal in the number of males and females. The median
educational level of the respondents was high school graduate (32%). Most of the
sample were married (71%) and 60% lived in two member households. Most of the
respondents were in good to excellent health (64%). There was an almost equal share of
respondents who were employed (51%) or retired (41%).
Analysis of the economic variables demonstrated that the median family income
range of the sample was $35,000 to $50,000. The highest percentage of thoseretired
were receiving income from Social Security, followed by pensions, and interestof
dividends from investments. The average number of sources of income in retirement was
2.83. The highest percent of those not retired were expecting income from Social
Security, followed by regular savings account, individual retirement account, and a
pension plan. The average number of expected sources of income in the future was 4.87.
The difference in these averages between those who are retired and those who are not yet
retired could mean two things. One, those who are not yet retired are doing a great job
planning for their retirement and indeed have more sources which is line with the
forecasting report by AARP (1994). Or, two, those not yet retired need a dose of reality
training about their expectations of retirement income and lifestyle (Pollan and Levine,
1995).80
Research Question 2: Given a Choice,
What is the Preferred Community Size of Older Adults?
In this study, univariate analyses, including frequency distributions, measures of
central tendency, and measures of variability, were used to describe the size of the
communities in which the respondents currently live and, given a choice, would prefer to
live.
Community Related Factors
Number of years in community and number of previous moves. Nearly half,
47.8%, of respondents reported having lived in the current community over 22 years (see
Table 11). Another 15.2% said they had lived in their community for 15 to 21 years,
while 14.1% indicated they had been there 8 to 14 years. The mean number of years in the
current community was 24 years. The range of the number of years in the current
community was from zero years to 70 years, which in the case of the latter was for all of
his or her lifetime.
The older adults surveyed were not a very mobile group. Over half (52%) had not
moved since the marker year defined in the survey, 1980 (see Table 11). Another quarter
had made one move. Since 1980 the number of moves ranged from none to 26, but the
average number of moves was 2 in the fourteen year period for those who had moved.
There were no significant differences between males and females in previous moving
experience and duration in the community.81
Table 11
Duration in Current Community and Number of Residences
Duration n = 1632 Percent
1 to 7 years in current community 367 22.7
8 to 14 years 227 14.1
15 to 21 years 249 15.2
22 to 33 years 304 18.8
more than 34 years 468 29.0
Number of residences n = 1632 Percent
one residence since 1980 861 52.8
two residences 419 25.7
3 to 6 residences 329 20.2
seven or more 21 1.3
The results in this study are similar to the American Association of Retired Persons
(AARP, 1992) who also found a consistency in older American's "aging in place." Even
more older adults surveyed in 1992 (28%) compared to the same survey in 1989 (24%)
said they had lived in their current residence for over 30 years. The mean length of time in
this study was similar to AARP (1992) who stated 21 years was the average length of time
in current residences.
The current study results also matches the Roper study. When that study asked "If
you had your choice, in which of the following places would you like to be living right
now"? only 9% of all respondents picked "large city" while 33% picked "small town/rural
area" (Landale, 1992). The remainder picked medium-sized city (21%), suburban area
(21%), or don't know (2%).
Size of current county. By design, the researchers sampled to obtain a nearly
equally distribution of older residents who currently lived in the nonmetropolitan counties82
or in metropolitan counties. The results were that thoseliving in the non-metropolitan
areas account for just over half (53.1%) of the respondents (seeTable 12). There was no
significant difference between females and males in the size of county in which they
currently lived.
Table 12
Current County Size
n = 1635 Percent
Metropolitan (>50,000 persons)
Nonmetropolitan (< 50,000 persons)
767 46.9
868 53.1
Preferred county size of the older adults. The vast majority (1,336 or 82%) of
older residents surveyed in Idaho, Nevada, and Wyoming would prefer a nonmetropolitan
county (see Table 13). The remaining 18% preferred either a large or small metropolitan
community. Nearly 34% of all respondents would prefer to live in a small urban country,
one in which there was a city of between 10,000 and 50,000 people, small towns, and
much open area. The largest share, 48.1% said they preferred a semi-rural county, one in
which there was a city of less than 10,000 people, a few small towns, and mostly open
area.83
Table 13
County Size Preference
n=1635 Percent
Metropolitan (> 50,000 persons)
Large Metropolitan County 45 2.8
Small Metropolitan County 254 15.5
Nonmetropolitan (< 50,000 persons)
Small Urban County 550 33.6
Semi-Rural County 786 48.1
Within the respective county size of preference, where would they prefer to live,
given a choice? Given that the respondent already replied preference to move to the large
metropolitan county preferred, 55.6% of those individual indicated that they would prefer
their home be located in the suburbs (see Table 14). The other preference by 26.7% of
this group was for their home to be located in the county's largest city.
Given that 254 respondents said they would prefer a small metropolitan county,
one where there was a city of between 50,000 and 500,000 people, several suburbs, and
some open area , 64% indicated that they preferred their home to be in the suburbs (see
Table 14). The next favored choice was the open area, 24.4%.84
Table 14
Preference for Location of Residence of Those Who Preferred
Metropolitan Counties
Large metropolitan county,
preferred home located in...
n = 45 n percent
County's largest city 12 26.7
Suburbs 25 55.6
Open area 7 15.6
unsure 1 2.2
Small metro county, preferred
home located in... n = 254 percent
County's largest city 26 10.2
Suburbs 162 63.8
Open area 62 24.4
unsure 4 1.6
Of those who preferred a small urban county, nearly half (49.5%) stated they
would like their home to be located in the open area close to town, within 15 minutes (see
Table 15). The next favored choice held by 21.6% was for a home in a small town.
About the same proportion, 14.0%, preferred the largest city in the nonmetropolitan
county as did those who preferred to have their home more than 15 minutes awayfrom
town.
Of those who preferred the most rural definition of a county, one in which there
was a city of less than 10,000 people, a few small towns, and mostly open area,the open
area was preferred (see Table 15). There was a split between the open areawithin 15
minutes of the nearest town (41.6%) or greater than 15 minutes from town (36.6%).85
Table 15
Preference for Location of Residence of Those Who Preferred Nonmetropolitan
Counties
Small urban county, preferred
home located in... n = 550 percent
The county's largest city 73 13.3
One of the small towns 119 212.6
Open area within 15 minutes
of largest city
272 49.5
The open area more than 15
minutes from largest city
77 14.0
Unsure 9 1.6
Semi-rural county, preferred
home located in... n = 786 percent
The county's largest city 30 3.8
One of the small towns 125 15.9
Open area within 15 minutes
of the largest city
327 41.6
The open area more than 15
minutes from the largest
city
288 36.6
Unsure 16 2.0
The results in this study are similar to the American Association of Retired Persons
(AARP, 1992) study that found a plurality of older Americans would prefer a small town
(36%) if they were to move. AARP (1992) found from interviewing seniors that twenty-
six percent would live in the country, while 23% prefer the suburbs, and just 12% would
choose living in a city. Sixty-nine percent of the AARP sample lived in the country. They
found 66% of small town residents would choose the same type area if they were to move86
and 53% of suburban residents and 36% of city dwellers would choose to stayin the same
type area.
Wink (1994), Golant (1979) and Sofranko, Fliegel and Glasgow (1983) alsonoted
older urban-to-rural migrants are attracted to rural areas lower costsof living, personal
safety, the friendliness of rural people, recreational opportunities, and scenicbeauty.
Meyer (1987) found that the size of the largest city in the New England states was not
attracting elderly inmigrants, and apparently was losing the elderly to other places.
Congruence. A variable was created that measured the "gap" between actual and
desired community size. This variable, called congruence, was created by reviewing
where the respondent currently lived, such as in a metropolitan county or nonmetropolitan
community, and how they responded when given a question as to preferred community
size.
Over half (59.1%) of the respondents currently lived in the size county they
prefer, whether that be metropolitan or nonmetropolitan (see Table 16). Thirty four
percent currently lived in a metropolitan county, but given a choice, said theypreferred to
live in a nonmetropolitan county. Only 6.1% currently lived in a nonmetropolitan county
but preferred a metropolitan one. Crosstabulations and chi-square analysis indicated
significantly more males than females living in non metropolitan communities responded
they preferred the metropolitan community size (p < .001).87
Table 16
Congruence - Agreement Between Current County Size and Preferred
County Size
n = 1634 Percent
Currently living in a metropolitan community and
prefers metropolitan
199 12.2
Currently living in a nonmetropolitan community
and prefers nonmetropolitan
767 46.9
Currently living in a nonmetropolitan community
but prefers metropolitan
100 6.1
Currently living in a metropolitan community but
prefers nonmetropolitan
568 34.8
AARP (1992) found when comparing current county of residence with preferred
residence, when asked, 46.9% of nonmetropolitan county residents would choose the
same type area if they were to move, 12.2% of metropolitan countydwellers would
choose to stay in the same type area.
Crosstabulations and chi-square comparisons indicated there were differences
between respondents from the three states (Idaho, Nevada, and Wyoming) and community
variables (see Table 2). More respondents in Nevada lived in metropolitan communities.
There were also more Nevada respondents who preferred metropolitan communities.
There were not, however, more Nevada respondents who indicated they preferred a
community size different than the one where they currently resided as measured by the
congruence variable. There were no statistical differences between Wyomingand Idaho
on these community items.It would seem plausible that based on the differences between
the three states regarding metropolitan communities--Nevada having larger cities like Las
Vegas and Reno, while Idaho and Wyoming having few--that more residents in Nevada
would prefer living in metropolitan communities. Because there were no statistical88
differences between the states on the variable "congruence," it was not considered a
problem for further analysis.
Summary of Community Characteristics
By sampling design, approximately half of the sample were from metropolitan
counties, and the other half from nonmetropolitan counties. Nearly half of the sample had
lived in their community over 22 years; the average number of years was 24. Over half
had not moved in the past 14 years, but of those who had moved. The strong majority,
82%, indicated, that given a choice, they would prefer to live in a nonmetropolitan county.
Within counties of that size, 41% favored a small urban county and 59% favored a semi-
rural one. Within those counties, nearly half would like their home located in the open
area within 15 minutes of the largest town in the county.
A variable called "congruence" was created to measure the gap between actual and
preferred either living in
the metropolitan county and preferred metropolitan or living in nonmetropolitan and
preferred that county size. A small portion, 6%, preferred the metropolitan over the
nonmetropolitan they lived in currently. However, a third currently lived in metropolitan
but preferred nonmetropolitan. The country life as idealized by many Americans continues
to have appeal.
Research Question 3: To What Degree do Personal/Household
Characteristics and Resources, and Satisfaction With Current
Community Characteristics, Influence the Likelihood of Moving in
the Near Future?
The degree to which the respondent would move in the future was measured with
a categorical question which asked "If all important life factors stay the same,10 years
from now would you prefer to live where you currently live or move?" This section89
contains first the discussion of the satisfaction variables and results ofanalysis using
frequency distributions, measures of central tendency, and rank ordering.Interrelations
and factor analysis creation of subscales are also discussed. Then thediscussion moves to
the measurement of preference to move. Lastly, the relationship ofdemographics,
independent, and satisfaction variables to the dependent variable is explored and amodel
of migration developed using these variables in a logistic regression equation.Discussion
of the logistic regression results and the hypothesized relationships concludesthis chapter.
Overall Community Satisfaction Measure
Two measures of community satisfaction were used. One was a single-item
measure referred to as "overall communitysatisfaction." The other measures of
satisfaction were based on a series of 28 questions. It was decided to included both
measures because the review of satisfaction researchleads to the observation that people
appear to be more satisfied when asked a general globalsatisfaction question than they are
when responding to questions about specific community attributes. Both the global
measure, called "overall satisfaction," and the individualitems were used for purposes of
comparing and contrasting the role of satisfaction measurement and relationship to
demographics and other independent variables and the dependent variable in this study.
The majority (59.5%) of the older adults in Idaho, Nevada, and Wyoming were
very satisfied with the communities in which they lived (see Table17). Only two
individuals out of 1635 indicated they "did not know." The mean score on the scale of 1
to 4, 4 being the highest level of satisfaction, was 2.55. The deviation onthe overall
satisfaction measure was .58. This deviation was smaller than the deviation on many
individual items yet to be discussed.90
Table 17
Overall Satisfaction Question Responses
n = 1635 Percent
4.Very satisfied 973 59.5
3.Somewhat satisfied 588 36.0
2.Do not know 2 0.1
1.Not at all satisfied. 72 4.4
This study supports the findings by LaGory, Ward, and Sherman (1985) and
Sofranko and Fliegel (1984) who found 85% were somewhat or very satisfied with their
neighborhood or community. Goudy (1977) and Glasgow (1982) also found the majority
of respondents were satisfied with the community in which they lived.
Crosstabulations and chi-square results indicated two demographic variables and
three independent variables were significantly related to the overall satisfaction question
responses (see Table 18). The significant demographic variables were age (p <.001) and
gender (p < .01). Significant independent variables were congruence (p < .05), health (p <
.05), and duration in the community (p< .01). Females more likely than males responded
they were "very satisfied." Those who had lived more years in the community also were
more likely to respond "very satisfied."Those individuals who responded they had fair or
poor health more frequently responded not satisfied (p < .05). And thoseindividuals
living in the community the greatest number of years more frequently responded very
satisfied (p < .001). Those who responded they lived currently in a community which
corresponded to the community size they preferred, more frequently responded that they
were overall very satisfied (p< .05). However, the gamma measurement of associationof
the relationship was weak for all these variables, less than .20.91
Table 18
Gamma Associations Between Overall Satisfaction Single-Item
Measure and Demographic Measures
Variables Significance Gamma
Age .000** .1081
Gender .003** .0956
Marital Status .145 -.0318
Education .078 .0422
Employment .130 .0875
Income .524 .0579
Household size .510 .0080
Health .020* -.1135
Previous moving
experience
.055 .0859
Duration in community .002 * * -.0583
Current community size .836 -.0108
Preferred community size .251 -.0205
Congruence .041* -.0038
significance level *05, **p.01, ***001
The commitment model of neighborhood satisfaction would suggest that economic
and social involvement in one's community would be related to increased satisfaction.
Miller et al. (1980) found support for the commitment factors and suggested that greater
community satisfaction was a factor of age, lower income, presence of school age
children, and greater number years in the community. The current study found some
indirect support in this concept in that older persons and those who lived longer in the
community were more satisfied.
Generally it has been concluded that younger more mobile populations have lower
levels of community satisfaction (Glasgow, 1982). Older persons who have reached the
empty nest stage of the life cycle express higher community satisfaction. The positive
relationship between age and community satisfaction seems to be partially due to
increasing length of residence and the resulting greater attachments to the community.92
This study supported the studies by Golant (1984) and Malroutu (1992) and others
that revealed older respondents indicated a predisposition for their current community.
This study supports what Lawton (1980) and La Gory, Ward, and Sherman (1975) also
suggest that older persons are generally more likely to express satisfactionwith their
environment than younger people.
Current community size was not significantly related to satisfaction. This is in
contrast to results reported by other researchers who found rural residents more satisfied
than those in cities (Willits, Bea ler, and Crider, 1982). In the current study, however, the
definition of metropolitan and nonmetropolitan was perhaps too broad a measurement to
capture the true differences between satisfaction of those who reside currently in large
cities and those in suburban, semi-rural or rural areas.
The lack of significance of employment and income with the global question of
community satisfaction could be a reflection of how the income and employment variables
were measured. Brown (1993) stipulated community satisfaction was closelytied not to
the amount of income or money, but to the attitude about spending money (attachment to
the community through the consumer activities of shopping). Those shopping
community versus those shopping outside the community had significantly different levels
of overall community satisfaction. Brown (1993) also stipulated that satisfaction with
employment was more closely tied to community satisfaction than merely having
employment. The current study did not ask respondents about their level of satisfaction
with employment nor were they asked about level of participation in consumer activities in
their community.
Community Satisfaction Single-item Questions
The frequencies, mean scores and deviations for all 28 individual satisfaction items
are reported in Table 19. On the 4 point scale, 4 being the highest level of satisfaction and
1 being the lowest, the mean scores ranged from high of 3.79 (places of worship) to93
lowest mean score of 2.48 (public transportation). However, the item askingabout public
transportation had the largest number of responses in the "do not know" category.
The deviation in responses also varied widely on individual satisfaction items.The
largest standard deviation in mean scores were 1.15 (crime rate), 1.14 (recycling
programs), 1.12 (cost of housing), and 1.11 for both drug problems and air transportation.
The smallest deviation in response means were .565 (places of worship) .748 (volunteer
opportunities), .757 (library), and .804 (noise level).
The data bear out expectations that satisfaction was dependent on knowledge.
Most respondents had sufficient knowledge to assess shopping facilities (i.e. only 11 gave
a "don't know" response), and most could evaluate"cost of housing," "air quality,"
"noise level," and "water availability." As was the case with all such sets of items, some
seem to be relevant to all community residents.
The current study found results similar to Sofranko and Fliegel (1984) in the
relationship of knowledge of key items and "don't know" responses. They noted no one
in their sample of 501 inmigrant households gave a "don't know" response to shopping
facilities, and that few could not rate friendliness of neighbors or local tax rates.Table 19. Frequencies, Mean Scores, and Deviations for Satisfaction Items n = 1635
Questions of
Satisfaction
1.comsat.1 local government
2.comsat.2 service groups
3.comsat.3 race relations
4.comsat.4 access to shopping
5.comsat.5 crime rate
6.comsat.6 drug problem
7.comsat.7 cost of living
8.comsat.8 cost of housing
9.airq air quality
10.envir.1 water quality
11.envir.2 water available
12.envir.3 waste management
13.envir.4 recycling programs
14.envir.5 noise level
15.trans public transportation
16.serv.1 air transportation
17.serv.2 medical facilities
18.serv.3 public education
19.serv.4 fire protection
20.serv.5 police service
21.serv.6 outdoor recreation
22.serv.7 indoor recreation
23.adulted adult education
24.enrich.1 employment opport.
25.enrich.2 library
26.enrich.3 places of worship
27.enrich.4 volunteer op.
28.enrich.5 cultural choices
Levels of satisfaction 4=very satisfied 3=somewhat satisfied 2=do not know 1-not satisfied
Levels of Satisfaction
4 3 2 1 Mean Deviation
350 888 98 299 2.788 .980
814 422 345 54 3.221 .890
861 540 107 127 3.306 .900
967 416 11 241 3.290 1.051
575 623 38 399 2.840 1.152
456 558 248 373 2.671 1.112
567 739 9 320 2.950 1.065
525 581 166 363 2.776 1.123
1019 440 11 165 3.415 .929
1031 408 19 177 3.402 .953
1180 328 16 111 3.576 .819
902 500 67 166 3.308 .951
585 525 166 359 2.817 1.142
1161 358 10 106 3.574 .804
376 388 514 357 2.479 1.071
650 453 247 285 2.898 1.112
921 443 50 221 3.262 1.033
795 501 167 172 3.174 .990
1316 232 52 35 3.730 .624
1046 447 46 96 3.494 .812
1064 374 93 104 3.467 .863
658 583 202 192 3.044 .997
902 389 211 133 3.260 .969
355 616 240 424 2.552 1.096
1181 301 94 59 3.593 .757
1407 139 70 19 3.794 .565
1187 255 160 33 3.588 .748
752 589 136 158 3.183 .94795
The single-item overall satisfaction measure scores were analyzed for
interrelationship with the other 28 items (see Appendix H). Because there was only one
correlation coefficient greater then .50, (cost of living and cost of housing .5316), it was
determined that multicollinearity between individual satisfaction items was limited and
would not present a problem in further analysis (Snedecor and Cochran, 1980). Because
there were no correlation coefficients greater than .50 between the overall satisfaction
question and the individual items, it appears these questions were measuring difference
aspects of community. This is as Sofranko and Fliegel (1984) suggestedwould be the
case.
There were several items for which a majority answered and did not respond "do
not know." The items for which there were relatively few "do notknow" responses were
fairly well intercorrelated with the overall satisfaction question. The strongest
relationships were between the overall satisfaction question and local government (.3411),
cost of living (.2736), noise level (.2446), cost of housing (.2378), crime rate(.2350),
access to shopping (2185), police service (.2189), andpublic education (.2108) (p < .01)
(see Table 25). The other items had correlations below .20. What does not fit this pattern
is "place of worship" which was not strongly correlated with overall satisfaction but to
which few individuals responded "do not know."
In this study, to get a clearer picture of items most and least satisfactory to the
respondents, the single items were listed in rank order (see Table 20).Looking at rank
order of the top 10 indicates respondents are most satisfied with places of worship, fire
protection, volunteer opportunity, library, water availability, noise level, outdoor
recreation, police service, water quality, and air quality.
On the other hand, respondents indicated they were least satisfied with
employment opportunity, crime rate, drug problem, cost of housing, recycling programs,
public transportation, cost of living, local government, air transportation, and access to
shopping.96
Table 20
Rank Order Responses to "Very Satisfied" and "Not At All Satisfied"
n=1635
RankVery satisfied Rank Not at all satisfied
1 places of worship
2 fire protection
3 volunteer op.
4 library
5 water available
6 noise level
7 outdoor recreation
8 police service
9 water quality
10 air quality
11 access to shopping
12 medical facilities
13 adult education (tie)
14
(tie)
15 race relations
16 service groups
17 public education
18 cultural choices
19 indoor recreation
20 air transportation
21 recycling programs
22 crime rate
23 cost of living
24 cost of housing
25 drug problem
26 public transportation
27 employment
opportunity
28 local government
1employment opportunity
2crime rate
3drug problem
4cost of housing
5recycling programs
6public transportation
7cost of living
8local government
9air transportation
10access to shopping
11medical facilities
12indoor recreation
13water quality
14public
15waste management
16air quality
17cultural choices
18adult education
19race relations
20water available
21noise level
22outdoor recreation
23police service
24library
25service groups
26fire protection
27volunteer op.
28places of worship97
This study found respondents were satisfied or dissatisfied on many of the same
items to those in the study of Rudzitis and Streatfeild (1992-93) who surveyed 398 people
in nonmetropolitan San Juan County, Washington. They found residents wereleast
satisfied with employment opportunities, local taxes, schools, medical services, and
shopping facilities. Those surveyed by Rudzitis and Streatfeild (1992-93) were most
satisfied with the air quality, scenery, low crime rate, pace of daily life, and climate.
Focusing on communities in general, Campbell, et al. (1976) found that evaluation of
public schools was most strongly related to community satisfaction.
The differences in the availability of services, such as public transportation,
between metropolitan and nonmetropolitan communities may be a factor in the levels of
satisfaction. The rank order of most satisfied and least satisfied revealed differences
between metropolitan and nonmetropolitan communities. While both metropolitan and
nonmetropolitan residents were very satisfied with places of worship, fire protection,
library, noise level, and volunteer opportunity, they were dissatisfied with varying aspects
of their communities. Metropolitan residents were not at all satisfied with the crime rate- -
their number one concern--nor what they perceived as a drug problem. Nonmetropolitan
residents top two concerns were lack of employment opportunities, and public
transportation, both perennial problems for nonmetropolitan and rural communities. Cost
of living, cost of housing and local government were points of dissatisfaction no matter
what size community they lived in.
T-test analyses found significant differences between metropolitan and
nonmetropolitan respondents in several areas of community satisfaction (see Table 21).
The higher mean scores on significant items tells us those who currently live in the
metropolitan community had higher scores with access to shopping, air transportation,
medical facilities, indoor recreation, adult education, employment opportunity, and
cultural choices (p < 001).
Metropolitan residents were also more satisfied than nonmetropolitan ones on
recycling program, public transportation and volunteer opportunity (p < .05). The
nonmetropolitan residents, on the other hand, were significantly more satisfied with crime
rate, air quality, noise level (p < .001), race relations (p < .01), and water availability (p <98
.05). However, the global question of satisfaction had a mean score of 3.55for both
metropolitan and nonmetropolitan residents and no significant differences.
Table 21
Metropolitan and Nonmetropolitan Respondents' Mean Satisfaction Scores and T-Test
Results
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
Measures of
Satisfaction
comsat.1
comsat.2
comsat.3
comsat.4
comsat.5
comsat.6
comsat. 7
comsat.8
airq
envir.1
envir.2
envir.3
envir.4
envir. 5
trans
serv. 1
serv.2
serv.3
serv.4
serv.5
serv.6
serv.7
adulted
enrich. 1
Mean scores
enrich.2
enrich.3
enrich.4
enrich.5
satisfy
significance
local government
service groups
race relations
access to shopping
crime rate
drug problem
cost of living
cost of housing
air quality
water quality
water available
waste management
recycling programs
noise level
public transportation
air transportation
medical facilities
public education
fire protection
police service
outdoor recreation
indoor recreation
adult education
employment
opportunity
library
places of worship
volunteer op.
cultural choices
overall satisfaction
level * p<.05, ** p<.01,
Metro
n = 767
2.83
3.21
3.24
3.57**
2.66
2.49
2.96
2.81
3.23
3.35
3.53
3.35
2.87*
3.47
2.53*
3.12**
3.40**
3.13
3.73
3.50
3.44
3.16**
3.39**
2.70**
3.57
3.80
3.63*
3.38**
3.55
*** p<.001
Nonmetro
n = 868
level of
significance
2.75 078
3.28 739
3.36** 008
3.04 000
2.99** .000
2.83** .000
2.94 .578
2.74 175
3.58** .000
3.44 052
3.61* .048
3.26 .058
2.76 042
3.66** .000
2.43 .040
2.70 .000
3.14 .000
3.21 100
3.73 936
3.49 .893
3.48 310
2.94 000
3.14 .000
2.41 000
3.61 .205
3.78 .679
3.55 .019
3.00 .000
3.55 .96199
In the1970s,Johnson and Knop(1970)surveyed rural and urban residents in
North Dakota and used chi-square analysis to differentiate urban and ruraldifferences in
satisfaction. Like the current study, Johnson and Knop found urban residents more
satisfied with shopping, medical facilities, employment opportunities, andentertainment-
recreation potential. Rural residents, on the other hand, appeared to be more satisfied
with the local democratic processes and what Johnson and Knop (1970) label the
"geographical milieu." This study has some similarities in the findings of Johnson and
Knop (1970), but there were many differences in the questions asked of those surveyed.
The current study supports a more recent study by Vrbka and Combs(1993)who
surveyed30to40year olds and those over 70 years old in ruralcommunities. Rural
respondents reported highest satisfaction levels with schools, followed by location of
home, neighbors, outdoor recreation. The lowest levels of satisfaction for ruralresidents
were public transportation, condition of streets, andlack of nearness to shopping.
Nonmetropolitan residents often find low wages unsatisfactory (Idaho scores high for
lifestyle,1994).
Males and females differed significantly in their responses to individual satisfaction
items. Results oft -tests (see Table 22) show that males were more positive about cost of
housing (p < .001), drug problems, police service, outdoor recreation (p < .01), race
relations, noise level, and cultural choices (p < 05) There were no mean scores on
individual items that were significantly higher for females than for males. However, in the
mean score on overall satisfaction, the females had a significantlyhigher mean score
(females, 3.58, males, 3.51) (p < 05)100
Table 22
Female and Male Respondents' Mean Satisfaction Scores and Results of T-Tests for
Measures of Community Satisfaction
Measures of
Satisfaction
1.comsat.1 local government
2.comsat.2 service groups
3.comsat.3 race relations
4.comsat.4 access to shopping
5.comsat.5 crime rate
6.comsat.6 drug problem
7.comsat.7 cost of living
8.comsat.8 cost of housing
9.airq air quality
10.envir.1 water quality
11.envir.2 water available
12.envir.3 waste management
13.envir.4 recycling programs
14.envir.5 noise level
15.trans public transportation
16.serv.1 air transportation
17.serv.2 medical facilities
18.serv.3 public education
19.serv.4 fire protection
20.serv.5 police service
21.serv.6 outdoor recreation
22.serv.7 indoor recreation
23.adulted adult education
24.enrich.l employment
opportunity
25.enrich.2 library
26.enrich.3 places of worship
27.enrich.4 volunteer op.
28.enrich.5 cultural choices
satisfy overall satisfaction
Mean scores
Level of
Significance
Female
n = 841
Male
n = 791
3.21 3.27 .186
2.79 2.81 .684
3.08 3.17* .022
3.08 3.11 .385
3.11 3.06 .257
2.74 2.88** .006
3.22 3.27 .251
2.83 3.03*** .000
3.16 3.144 .485
3.08 3.16** .006
3.10 3.13 .243
3.16 3.08 .040
2.88 2.91 .540
3.11 3.17* .024
2.35 2.43 .126
2.77 2.83 .257
3.05 3.10 .125
2.97 3.02 .219
3.03 3.08 .065
3.11 3.20** .007
3.00 3.10** .005
2.96 3.03 .155
2.89 2.90 .765
2.77 2.87 .076
3.03 3.03 .923
2.99 2.98 .753
2.93 2.95 .577
3.05 3.14* .044
3.58* 3.51 .026
significance level * p< 05, ** p< 01, *** p<.001101
Sofranko and Fliegel (1984) found that the two highest correlations with
community satisfaction and mobility measure were quality of schools and friendliness of
neighbors. The higher the level of satisfaction on these items, the less likely it was that
individuals would say they would move. In the current study, one would expect that
school quality would not factor in to direct satisfaction of 50 to 70 year olds.
Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS) Scales. A community satisfaction index
(CSS) was created by summing scores on the 28 individual items. The CSS was used as
one overall indicator of satisfaction with thecommunity. The CSS used in this study was
tested in a fashion similar to the 24-item scale called General Community Satisfaction
Scale (GCSS) in Vreugdenhil and Rigby (1987) and three subscales created from a 20-
item scale in Ladewig and McCann (1980). In creating the CSS scale from the 28
questions, reliability tests were conducted and Cronbach's alpha was used to measure
reliability. The internal consistency of the Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS) proved to
be high as assessed by Cronbach's alpha (.81).
Since scoring all the 28 items in the CSS in the same way gives equal weight to
each item, subscales were computed using factor analysis. Factor analysis is a standard
procedure to successfully isolates sets of items to measure community attributes (Goudy,
1977). Using the criterion of including only items with Eigen values greater than 1.0 and
factor loading greater than .35, three subscales were created (see Table 23). The first
factor explains 40.8%, the next 16.8%, the next 14.4%, the next 4.5%. Only three factors
were selected because the scree which is the gradual tailing off in the percentage of
variance explained by subsequent factors. Therefore, 72% of the variance is attributable
to the first three factors.102
Table 23
Community Satisfaction Subscales Created by Factor Analysis n=1635
Factors Loading Mean Deviation
Factor 1: Quality of life
comsat.2 service groups .51 3.221 .890
comsat.4 access to shopping .42 3.290 1.051
serv.2 medical facilities .46 3.262 1.033
serv.6 outdoor recreation .62 3.467 .863
serv.7 indoor recreation .59 3.044 .997
adulted adult education .50 3.260 .969
enrich.4 volunteer op. .52 3.588 .748
enrich.5 cultural choices .57 3.183 .947
Factor 2: Community safety
comsat.5 crime rate .75 2.840 1.152
comsat.6 drug problem .71 2.671 1.112
Factor 3: Environmental quality
airq air quality .56 3.415 .929
envir.1 water quality .75 3.402 .953
envir.2 water availability .73 3.576 .819
envir.3 waste management .37 3.308 .951
Items which did not load on first 3 factors
comsat.1 local government 2.788 .980
comsat.3 race relations 3.306 .900
comsat.7 cost of living 2.950 1.065
comsat.8 cost of housing 2.776 1.123
envir.4 recycling programs 2.817 1.142
envir.5 noise level 3.574 .804
trans public transportation 2.479 1.071
serv. 1 air transportation 2.898 1.112
serv.3 public education 3.174 .990
serv.4 fire protection 3.730 .624
serv.5 police service 3.494 .812
enrich.1 employment 2.552 1.096
opportunity
enrich.2 library 3.593 .757
enrich.3 places of worship 3.794 .565103
The first satisfaction subscale, called quality of life included the items of
community satisfaction of service groups, access to shopping, medical facilities, outdoor
recreation, indoor recreation, adults education, volunteer opportunity, and cultural
choices. Testing for reliability, the resulting Cronbach's alpha was .71.
The second subscale was called community safety and included two items,
satisfaction with community ability to handle drug problems and crime rate. The test for
reliability resulted in a .59 Cronbach's alpha. The third subscale called environmental
quality included only a few items, air quality, water quality, water availability, and waste
management. The Cronbach's alpha was .56.
The alpha coefficients indicate that the reliability of the three community-attribute
scales was adequate, even though one scale has only two items. The range and the
potential mean scores on the subscales varied because they contained differing number of
items in each scale (see Table 24).
Table 24
Community Satisfaction Scale and Three Subscales Scores
Mean Mean
n = 1632 Individual Index Std Dev Min. Max.
Score Score
Community Satisfaction Scale 3.19 89.45 10.54 51 111
(CSS)
Quality of life subscale 3.29 26.32 4.31 9 32
Community safety subscale 2.75 5.51 1.93 2 8
Environmental quality subscale 2.59 10.39 2.00 3 12
Other community satisfaction and migration researchers have developed scales
using factor analysis. Goudy (1977) used four subscales measuring "opportunity,"
"social," "government services," and "resident autonomy" to test the importance of
services of social factors in contributing to satisfaction in small towns.104
The three scales were correlated when items within each were summed and
compared (see Table 25). The concurrent validity for the CSS, assessed by correlation
with the single-item global measure of satisfaction, was .45 (p < .01).
Table 25
Correlations: Community Satisfaction Scale with Overall Satisfaction and
Subscales
CSS
Quality
of life
Community
safety
Environ.
quality
Overall
satisfaction
CSS 1.0000
Quality of life.7342**1.0000
Community
safety
.4476**.0694* 1.0000
Environmental
quality
.4532**.1255**.2833** 1.0000
Overall
satisfaction .4525 **.2878** .2486 ** .2395 ** 1.0000
significance level * p<.05, ** p< 01, *** p <.001
As anticipated, the strongest relationship was between the quality of life and
overall satisfaction question (.2878, p < .01). The correlation coefficients indicate that the
three scales measuring community satisfaction are rather strongly related to the overall
dimension of satisfaction. None of the subscales had a correlation value with the other
scales that was greater than .50. With the exception of the one subscale, quality of life,
was strongly correlated (.7342, p < .01) with the totalCommunity Satisfaction Scale
(CSS), the correlation coefficients were all less than .50.
It was decided that the three subscales could provide more precision in describing
results from further analysis than one scale with all 28 items. The three subscales and the
global question of overall satisfaction were included in the logistic regression model of105
migration. The Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS) was not used in the logistic
regression equation.
T-tests results indicated males were more satisfied than females on the Community
Satisfaction Scale (CSS) (p < .05) (see Table 26). Males also had significantly higher
scores indicating they were more satisfied than females on thequality of lifesubscale (p <
.05).
Interestingly, the metropolitan residents were more satisfied than nonmetropolitan
on the Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS) (p < .05) but the nonmetropolitanresidents
were more satisfied on two out of three of the subscales,community safety(p < .01) and
environmental quality(p < .05).
Table 26
T-Test Results and Mean Scores Differences on Satisfaction Scales Between Females
and Males and Between Metropolitan and Nonmetropolitan Residents
Satisfaction scales Female Male Two-tailed
n = 841 n = 791 significance
Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS) 88.95 89.99* .045
Quality of lifesubscale 23.76 24.16* .022
Community safetysubscale 5.85 5.95 .185
Environmental qualitysubscale 9.34 9.44 .110
Metro
n = 766
Nonmetro
n = 866
Two-tailed
significance
Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS) 90.11* 88.82 .014
Quality of lifesubscale 24.01 23.89 .463
Community safetysubscale 5.77 6.02** .001
Environmental qualitysubscale 9.32 9.46* .015
significance level * p<.05, ** p<.01, ***p<.001106
As for gender differences, Bach and Smith (1977) reported gender was the only
individual characteristic not to affect an individual's satisfaction with the community.In
the current study, however, it was found that the mean scores of the three satisfaction
subscales were significantly difference by gender. Males were more satisfied than females
on two of the four scales (p < .05). This is in contrast to results earlier(see Table 22)
where the t-test results indicated females had significantly higher scores (p > .05) on the
overall satisfaction more global in nature measure.
The conflict between the two measures (global and mean score of the item-specific
scale) can be explained by a comment by Sofranko and Fliegel (1984). They remarked
that people appear to be more satisfied when asked a general global question (in this case
the females, certainly) than they are when responding to questions about specific
community attributes. Sofranko and Fliegel did not have a comparison by gender for
which we can compare the results of this study.
The significant differences between metro and nonmetropolitan residents in
satisfaction is not in agreement with Glasgow (1982), Zuiches (1982) and Willits et al.
(1982) who all stated the documented differences between rural and urban residents
include the fact that, though rural residents evaluated their community facilities less
favorably, they were found to be more satisfied in general.
The review of literature indicates that crime and safety are significant predictors of
satisfaction. Rural America had been traditionally portrayed as a sanctuary of security.
This was supported in the current study with the community safety subscale where the
nonmetro population had higher levels of satisfaction (p < .01). There are reports that
rural communities is experiencing a marked increase in crime, but the perception of safety
in rural communities was evident.
In 1992, the Roper Organization conducted a comprehensive survey designed in
part to identify rural and urban Americans perceptions of themselves and of each other.
When asked "If you had your choice, in which of the following places would you like to
be living right now?" only 9% of all respondents picked "large city" while 33% picked
"small town/rural area." The remainder picked medium-sized city (21%), small city
(16%), suburban area (21%), or don't know (2%) (Landale, 1992).107
Roper Organization survey found an overwhelming majority of Americans thought
rural areas had a lower cost of living, high personal values, better traffic conditions, more
freedom from pollution, higher overall quality of life, better community or civic spirit, and
friendlier people. However, many respondents to the Roper survey also felt rural
America was falling short in availability of health care services, cultural activities, and
entertainment; quality of police protection, pubic schools, and public transportation; and
opportunities to achieve "The American Dream" (Landale, 1992).
People who preferred smaller communities typically gave the following reasons:
less crime, better quality air and water, better life for family, lower cost of living, and
better community spirit, pride, participation and friendliness (Zuiches, 1982). The same
author noted people preferring to live in larger cities gave their reasons: higher wages,
better jobs, more varied interpersonal contacts, grater availability of services, and better
recreational and cultural opportunities.
Summary of Community Satisfaction
In evaluating the validity of the findings, previous studies by Sofranko and Fliegel
(1984) and Vrbka and Combs (1993) and others supported the wording and use of a
global satisfaction question and item-specific satisfaction questions. Studies by Francis
and Busch (1975) and Sofranko and Fliegel (1984) supported the inclusion of "do not
know" responses in measuring community satisfaction. Research by Vreugdenhil and
Rigby (1987) and Ladewig and McCann (1980) supported the construction of a
Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS) and use of factor analyses and other tests to measure
more specific community attributes.
Two measures of community satisfaction were used to compare and contrast
satisfaction of the respondents in a global fashion and by specific aspects. Over half of the
adults (59.4%) in the three rocky mountain region states were very satisfied overall with
the communities in which they lived. Chi-square analysis indicated younger respondents,108
women, those who lived in the community more years, and those in good health were
more likely to respond to being very satisfied overall.
In analysis of the 28-items constituting the Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS),
the 10 highest mean scores were for places of worship, fire protection, volunteer
opportunities, library, water availability, noise level, outdoor recreation, police service,
water quality, and air quality. The 10 items to which all respondents expressed more
dissatisfaction, in rank order, were employment opportunity, crime rate, drug problem,
cost of housing, recycling programs, public transportation, cost of living, local
government, air transportation, and access to shopping.
There were some differences between metropolitan and nonmetropolitan
respondents. The higher mean scores on significant items tells us those who currently live
in the metropolitan community had higher scores with access to shopping, air
transportation, medical facilities, indoor recreation, adults education, employment
opportunity, and cultural choices (p < .001).
Metropolitan residents were also more satisfied than nonmetropolitan ones with
public transportation and volunteer opportunities (p The
nonmetropolitan residents, on the other hand, were significantly more satisfied with crime
rate, air quality, noise level (p < .001), race relations (p < .01), and water availability (p <
.05). Fire protection was satisfactorily evaluated by both nonmetropolitan and
metropolitan residents despite the increasingly common occurrence of no fire protection in
areas outside the city or town boundaries (House burns as neighbors call 911, 1995).
Cost of living, cost of housing and local government were points of dissatisfaction
no matter what size community they lived in. The global question of satisfaction had a
mean score of 3.55 for both metropolitan and nonmetropolitan residents and no significant
differences. The contradictory findings may indicate that aspiration levels of respondents
differ from place to place. No doubt, the level of adequacy on specific aspects of
dimensions of community vary across places by type of place, which may account for the
conflicting findings from metropolitan-nonmetropolitan comparisons.
Males and females significantly differed in their responses to the 28 individual
satisfaction items. Males more frequently expressed satisfaction with cost of housing, drug109
problems, police service, outdoor recreation, race relations, noise level, and cultural
choices. Females did not have any single item for which they were significantly more
satisfied than males, in contrast to their higher scores on the question of overall
satisfaction.
A Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS) was created by summing the responses of
28 individual items. Using factor analysis and tests of reliability, three subscales were
created called quality of life, community safety, and environmental quality. The
Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS), three subscales and overall satisfaction measure
were intercorrelated and analysis indicated that the three scales wererelated to the overall
dimension of satisfaction.It was decided to use the three subscales and the measure of
overall satisfaction in further analysis to address the third research question, the
relationship of satisfaction in a model of elderly migration.
Analysis of the Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS) and three subscales revealed
significant differences between males and females and between metropolitan and
nonmetropolitan residents. Males had higher mean scores on Community Satisfaction
Scale (CSS) and quality of life while metropolitan residents had higher scores on
Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS) and the quality of life. The nonmetropolitan
respondents had higher scores on community safety subscale and environmental quality
subscale.
Responses to the overall question, "In general, how satisfied are you with your
community?" resulted in a mix of results. This single question was answered by a majority
of respondents: few could not respond very, somewhat, or not at all satisfied regarding
their community. When questions became more specific about services and social
interaction variables, satisfaction with places of worship, public library, local government,
differences surfaced. There were contradictory results of differences between men and
women and between metropolitan and nonmetropolitan dwellers. The overall question was
correlated--although not highly--with many of the individual items, lending validity to the
measurements. However, the broad concept of community satisfaction measured by one
question may be less meaningful insofar as it is likely tapping general life satisfaction- -
more specifically, things such as financial security and family relations.110
While there have been users and advocates of both global and attribute-based
measure of satisfaction, the results summarizedhere indicate an interesting research issue
which is beyond the scope of the current study. What does a question of global
satisfaction measure if it is not satisfaction with the types of items typically includedin
community satisfaction surveys?
Dependent Variable and Logistic Regression Model
The dependent variable was, preference to stay or move in 10 years. In evaluating
the validity of the findings, it can be said that the construction of the dependent variable,
expectation to move, was sound. Previous studies by Haas and Serow (1993) and
Glasgow (1984), Speare et al. (1982) indicated the wording of the question "if, givenall
things equal, in 10 years would they prefer to stay or move?" was a satisfactory way to
measure mobility.
Frequencies are reported in Table 27. Consistent with the documented number
older Americans "aging in place" 63.3% of the sample said they would prefer to remain
where they are now living after 10 years. The next largest number, 15.2%, stated a desire
to move to another state. The next preferred choice was to move within the same state
(11.6%). Others would choose to move within the same community (6.7%), and last,
move to a different country (.05%).
Older Americans surveyed by AARP (1992) weren't asked whether they planned
to move in the future. However, those that recently moved were asked by AARP why
they moved and from where. Among those who had moved in the past five years, 55%
had done so within the same city or county, while 21% had moved from somewhere else
within the state. The remaining 24% had moved from a different state.111
Table 27
Preference to Stay or Move in Ten Years
n = 1635 n Percent
Stay where now living 1035 63.3
Move in same community 110 6.7
Move intrastate 190 11.6
Move interstate 249 15.2
Move to a different country 8 .5
No Answer 43 2.6
Persons who had thought about retirement location were asked by Oldakowski and
O'Rourke (1991) "would you prefer to retire in the community where you now live or
somewhere else?" They found, of the Illinois residents interviewed by telephone, 33.2%
chose their current community while 65% wished to retire somewhere else. Johnson-
Carroll, Brandt, and Sward (1993) found a similar proportion who said it was not likely
they would move, 35.7%. On the other hand, Junk and Anderson (1993) found that 51%
of the respondents thought it would not be difficult to move into another house, 44% said
it would not be difficult to move within the same state, and 48% indicated it would not be
difficult to move to another state. Brandt (1989) found those who resided longer in the
community and state were more likely to prefer that same community and state for their
retirement location
Cuba and Longino (1991) also asked recent inmigrants to Cape Cod why they left
their community. Top reasons in order were retirement, desired change in life, change in
family life, dissatisfied with dwelling, dissatisfied with neighborhood, dissatisfied with
community, health reasons, and death in the family. These researchers found distinct
differences between the distance moved (interstate or intrastate) and the reasons that
attracted retirees to Cape Cod. Economic conditions were more important to intrastate
movers while availability of leisure activities more important to interstate movers. Cuba
and Longino also concluded that the duration in the community was different between112
those who moved within the same state and those who moved in from another state. The
latter group were more mobile and lived fewer years in their communities before
retirement migration.
Speare, Kobrin, and Kingkade (1982) found the single-item measure, a 5-point
scale question from "completely satisfied" to "very dissatisfied" a negative predictor of
migration out of the state (p <.001). Responses to the question of "wish to move" was a
good predictor of actual out-of-state mobility in a longitudinal study conducted over the
10 year period 1969 to 1979 in Rhode Island. Among those who responded that they
wished to move, 41% actually moved within the next 10 years.
In the logistic regression analysis for the current study, the dependent variable, to
stay or move is used. However, because logistic regression requires a dichotomous
dependent variable, the responses were coded "Remain where living now, "1," and Move
somewhere else, "2." The 43 respondents who did not give a response were dropped
from further analysis.
Sixty-three percent expressed a preference to stay, while the remaining 33.6%
indicated a preference to move (see Table 28).
Table 28
Dependent Variable: Preference to Stay or Move in Ten Years
n = 1584 Percent
Stay 1035 63.3
Move 549 33.6
Of the discrete nominal variables, t-tests were conducted. The t-tests indicated
there were significant differences between those who indicated preference to stay versus
those indicated preference to move and differences in mean scores on age, duration in113
community, and number of sources of income in retirement (see Table 29). The mean age
of those indicating a preference to stay was significantly higher than thoseindicating
likelihood of moving (p < .001). The number of years in the community wasalso
significant (p < .001).
Table 29
T-Test Results for Those Who Prefer to Move and Those Who Prefer to Stay and
Discrete Nominal Variables (Age, Duration, Previous Moves, and Income
Sources)
n = 1584 Mean score t-test
2-tail
Variables Stay Move significance
Age 60.45*** 58.28 .000
Previous moving experience 2.07 2.06 .962
Duration in community 26.26*** 20.97 .000
n = 679
Sources of income in
retirement
2.91* 2.60 .018
n = 904
Expected sources of income 4.86
in retirement
4.87 .941
significance level * p<.05, ** p<.01, *** p<.001
The significant difference for age of respondent is not surprising. Older Americans
are only half as likely as the average American to move across state lines (Longino,1994).
Between 1985 and 1990, 4.5% of people aged 60 and older made an interstate move,114
compared with 9% of the general population. Eighty-four percentof adults aged 55 and
older say they would like to stay in their current homes and never move,according to a
1992 survey by the American Association of Retired Persons(AARP).
Apparently the number of sources of income does not enter intothe thinking about
moving in the future. Although evidence from Longino (1994b) andothers (Roseman and
Wiseman, 1979) indicate the more economically advantaged are morelikely to migrate in
retirement. In the current study, those with more sources of income who werecurrently
retired were more likely to say they would "stay" (p < .01). The directionof the
relationship is worth noting. The higher mean score on sources of income wasrecoded
for those indicating they would prefer to stay, not move. Rural economicdevelopment
specialists who are seeking retirees to inmigrate into their communities arehopeful the
retirees they attract are high-income and have more resources and money tospend
(Hoppe, 1991). However, community leaders hoping to retain the currentelderly
population would be pleased to see that those respondents who had more sourcesof
income responded they preferred to stay in the current community in which theylived.
For those not yet retired, there was little difference in the expectednumber of sources of
income in retirement.
Both crosstabulations and chi-square methods were used to test the relationship
between categorical variables and the dependent variable (see Table 30).This analysis
indicated significant relationships between the preference to stay or move and the
independent variables employment (p < .001), gender and marital status (p < .01).Income
and current community size were significant (p < .05). However, the strength ofthe
association, as measured by the gamma statistic, are weak. Gender and employment are
the only associations with gamma approaching .20, considered by some a cut-off.
Significantly more males than females (p < .01) replied they would prefer to move.
Significantly more retirees indicated a preference to stay (p < .01) wile those employed
indicated a preference to move. Household size, education, health, and preferred
community size were not found to be significant.115
Table 30
Chi-Square Results Gamma Associations for Those Who Prefer to Move and
Those Who Prefer to Stay and Demographic Measures
Variablesn = 1584 Significance Gamma
Gender .0018** -.1636
Marital Status .0099** -.0432
Education .3647 .0865
Employment .0000*** -.2056
Income .0277* .0981
Household size .6650 .0584
Health .4410 -.0537
Current community size .0488* -.1038
Preferred community size .0563 - 0147
Congruence .0000*** .1614
overall satisfaction .0000*** -.5703
**p<.01,***p<.001
In keeping with the fundamental concept of this study, it was not surprising to see
a relationship between overall satisfaction and preference to stay orpreference to move (p
<.001, gamma .57). The negative gamma indicates the direction of the relationship--those
individuals who were least satisfied were more likely to state a preference to move.
The current study supports Haas and Serow (1993) who found that several
underlying factors, called push factors, were important in the decision to move of retirees
they interviewed. Climate was the most salient of the nine push factors for 66.9% of the
respondents. Dissatisfaction with crime, congestion, pollution were the items grouped as
second most important push factors.
Employment was significantly related to the mobility variable (p < .001, gamma
.20).The negative direction of the gamma association indicated significantly more
retirees indicated a preference to stay (p < .01) while more employed indicated a
preference to move. Perhaps those not yet retired would be more attracted to move to116
another community in search of improved employment conditions. This is consistent with
previous research in that forty percent of inmigrants of all ages who had moved to Idaho
in the 1970s cited moving for a job opportunity as the number one reason for moving
(Sargent and Carlson, 1983). In that same study, sixteen percent were moving to relocate
at retirement.
Congruence, which measures the "gap" between the size of the current community
of residence and the preferred community size, given a choice, was also significantly
related to the mobility variable (p < .001) (see Table 30). The respondents who more
frequently stated they were not in agreement, as measured by the congruence variable,
more frequently stated a preference to move in the next ten years. The gammais positive
.16 for the association between congruence and preference to move.
Males and females differed significantly on preference to move. Males were more
likely than females to prefer to move. Bach and Smith (1977) also found males more
likely than females to plan to migrate.
Current community size was also a significant variable. Those living in
nonmetropolitan communities were less likely to state a preference to move (p < .05).
Sofranko, Fliegel, and Glasgow (1983) demonstrated that older metropolitan origin
newcomers living in the rural countryside had less access to goods and services thanin-
town newcomers, but they were more satisfied.
For the composite variables created by summing responses to satisfaction
questions, t-test analysis indicated there were significant differences for all of the
community satisfaction measures and likelihood of moving (see Table 31).117
Table 31
T-Tests Results and Mean Score Differences on Satisfaction Scales of Those Who
Prefer to Stay and Those Who Prefer to Move
n = 1584 Stay Move
Two-tailed
Satisfaction scales n = 1035 n = 549t significance
Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS)95.01*** 88.31 .000
Quality of life subscale 26.89*** 25.27 .000
Community safety subscale 5.69*** 5.13 .000
Environmental quality subscale 10.66*** 9.88 .000
significance level * p< 05, ** p<.01, *** p<.001
Research by Wiseman and Roseman (1974) support the findings that indicate a
significant difference in mean scores on all four of the satisfaction scales between those
who say they would prefer to stay versus those who say they would prefer to move. They
stated the second set of migration influences is exogenous to the individual, it derives from
the residential environment and results in house and neighborhood dissatisfaction.
Declines in the safety, attractiveness, and socioeconomic character of the neighborhood
are particularly significant (Wiseman and Roseman, 1974).
Findings in this study further confirm the study of Bach and Smith (1977) who
found people who were above a threshold of dissatisfaction planned to migrate, and then
migrated. Campbell et al. (1976) also reported on a link between community satisfaction
and the "wish to move." In particular, satisfaction with the contextual environment.For
example, the urban dwellers were less satisfied than rural residents, and therefore, more
likely to express a wish to move).
Sofranko and Fliegel (1984) found satisfaction was a significant variable in the
propensity to move in a cross-sectional study. Using a longitudinal study, Speare et al.
(1982) also found satisfaction to be an important predictor of those who actually moved
out of the state over a 10 year period.118
The correlations between the measures of satisfaction and the mobility measure are
presented in Table 32. The correlations are all in the direction expected, negative. The
more satisfied, the direction is positive--to stay. The more dissatisfaction, the direction is
negative--to move. The highest correlations with preference to move are the overall
satisfaction (.2822), the Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS) (.2371), and quality of life
(.1929).
Table 32
Correlations: Preference to Stay or Move With Community Satisfaction Measures
n = 1633 Stay or
move
Overall
satisfaction
CSS Quality of
life
Community
safety
Environ.
Quality
Stay or move
Overall
satisfaction
CSS
Quality of
We
Community
safety
Environ.
Quality
1.0000
-.2822
-.2371
-.1929
-.0735
-.1304
1.0000
.4525
.2878
.2486
.2395
1.0000
.7342*
.4476
.4532
1.0000
.0694
.1255
1.0000
.2833 1.0000
* correlation > .50
The correlation coefficient in the current study was higher than similar research on
community satisfaction conducted by Speare, et al. (1982). In their study, community
satisfaction was also negatively correlated with the question "wish to move" but weak (-
.114, p < .01).119
Results of Logistic Regression Analysis
Since logistic regression makes no assumption of normality regarding independent
variables, logistic regression was used. The probability of an event occurring, in this case
migration, was modeled using logistic regression. The parameters of the logistic
regression model were estimated using the maximum-likelihood method. The coefficients
that make the results "most likely" were selected. In logistic regression, as in other
multivariate statistical techniques, it was desirable to select subsets of independent
variables that are good predictors of the dependent variable. However, none of the
algorithms result in a "best" model because different algorithms for variable selection will
result in different models. Forward stepwise selection was used after preliminary
examination of several possible models.
Testing hypothesized relationships was accomplished by examining the significance
level for the Wald statistic (Norusis, 1992; Agresti, 1990). This statistic has a chi-square
distribution and is the square of the ratio of the coefficient to its standard error. For
categorical variables, the Wald statistic has degrees of freedom equal to one less than the
number of categories.
The forward stepwise selection results are reported. As is the case with multiple
regression, the contribution of individual variables in logistic regression is difficult to
determine. The contribution of each variable depends on the other variables in the model.
This is a problem, particularly when independent variables are highly correlated. Tests of
multicollinearity were used to examine which independent variables, if any, were highly
correlated. None were highly correlated (see Appendix E), so all independent variables
were used without restriction.
The dependent variable "preference to move" was used in the logistic regression
analysis with the independent variables: age, gender, marital status, education,
employment, household income, total number of sources of income of those already
retired or the planned number of sources of income of those not yet retired. Additional
independent variables used in the analysis were household size, health, duration in
community, past moving experiences since 1980, congruence between current community120
size and preferred community size, overall satisfaction with current community, and three
subscales of community satisfaction. The two cases with the "do not know" responses in
the global question of satisfaction (see Table 17) were dropped for the logistic regression
analysis.
Forward stepwise selection was used for automatic selection of a best model by
SPSS for the purposes of comparing with a previously selected and tested model. The
results follow. Of the 1,635 respondent cases in the study, 1,566 were able to be included.
The other 69 were dropped from logistic regression analysis because of missing data.
Table 33 shows the results of the forward selection procedure.
Table 33
Results of the Forward Selection Procedure of Logistic Regression
Variables n = 1566
Chi-Square
Improvementdf sig
Correct
(%)
Overall Satisfaction 156.503 2 .000"* 67.56
Duration in
community
36.672 1 .000*** 70.43
Age 23.414 1 .000*** 70.50
Environmental 15.938 1 .000*** 71.33
Quality subscale
Congruence 19.615 3 .000*' 72.22
Quality of Life
subscale
9.689 1 .002** 71.58
Gender 8.848 1 .003** 72.61
Log Likelihood 270.681 10 .000***
significance level * ** p<.01,*** p<.001121
There were seven of the 17 independent variables in the full model with a .05
significance level: age, gender, overall satisfaction with community, duration in the
community, congruence and quality of life and environmental quality subscales of
community satisfaction (see Table 34). Positive coefficients indicate likelihood of moving.
Table 34
Variables in the Logistic Regression Equation
Variable B t S.E. Wald df
Age -.0400.009 17.66*** 1
Gender -.3507.119 8.79** 1
Satisfaction 89.23*** 2
Satisfy(1) "not at all satisfied" .6427.185 12.02** 1
Satisfy(2) "somewhat satisfied" .2288.110 4.3 I * 1
Satisfy(3) "very satisfied"
Duration -.0143.003 17.74*** 1
Congruence 23.37*** 3
Congru(1) "metro/metro" -.3109.146 4.51* 1
Congru(2) "nonmetro/nonmetro"-.3730.103 13.21*** 1
Congru(3) "nonmetro/metro" .5970.184 10.52** 1
Congru(4) "metro/nonmetro"
Quality of life subscale -.0477.015 10.92** 1
Environmental
quality subscale
-.1158.029 15.48** 1
Constant 5.617 .743 57.083 1
significance level * ** R<.01,*** p<.001
t Positive coefficient indicates increased likelihood of moving. Negative coefficient
indicates increased likelihood of staying.
For categorical variables, like satisfaction, indicator variables are used for coding.
The coefficients for the new variables represent the effect of each category compared to a
reference category. The coefficient (B) for the reference category is 0 (see Table 34).122
The coefficient for satisfy(1) is the change in log odds when a low value is compared to a
high value. Similarly, satisfy(2) is the change in log odds when you have a medium value
compared to a high value. The value of the coefficient for the last category is not
displayed by SPSS/PC+, but it is the negative of the sum of the displayed coefficients.
The negative sign associated with the coefficients means a decrease in the
likelihood of the event occurring. In the case of age, (see Table 34) the higher the value
for age--as the negative coefficient implies--the log odds of moving are decreased. The
same holds true to duration in the community. The higher the number of years in duration
in the community--and as the negative coefficient implies--the log odds of moving are
decreased.
For the variable congruence, the first two coefficients are negative which implies
decreased likelihood of moving. In the case of the first two levels of response for this
variable, those individuals who are in congruence between size of current county size and
preferred county size are least likely to move. For the next level of response, the
coefficient is positive, indicating likelihood of moving. This can be translated as those
individuals who currently counties
more likely to move.
The fourth level of response on the congruence variable is not displayed by
SPSS/PC program for logistic regression and is not listed in Table 34. However, the
coefficient for this variable is the negative sum of the previous coefficients. In this
instance, congru(4), which represents individuals who currently live in metropolitan
counties but prefer nonmetro, can be interpreted as more likely to move because the
coefficient is a positive .0869 [(-.3109) + (-.3730) + (.5970) = -(- .0869)]. The positive
coefficient would imply that those respondents not in congruence are likely to move. The
coefficient for congru(4) is displayed in Figure 7.
For the variable that measures overall satisfaction, satisfy(1) and satisfy(2) are the
responses for "not at all satisfied" and "somewhat satisfied" respectively. The level of the
categorical variable not shown in Table 34 is satisfy(3) which is "very satisfied."
Following the previous discussion, the negative sum of the coefficients for the two
previous level of responses results in a negative coefficient (-.8715). Therefore, those123
who were most satisfied are not likely to move, whereas those who are "somewhat" or
"not at all satisfied" are more likely to move. The coefficient for satisfy(3) is displayed in
Figure 7.
The index scores for both quality of life and environmental quality are the sum of
the responses on a four point scale from low of 1, not at all satisfied, to a high of 4, very
satisfied. The higher the index score, the more satisfied. The coefficients resulting from
logistic regression are negative for quality of life and environmental quality subscales. As
indicated by the negative sign, the higher the levels of satisfaction indicated by higher
scores on the subscales, the respondents are not likely to move
Given the coefficients (see Table 34), the logistic regression equation for the
probability of moving can be written as
Prob(event)=
ez
1+ ez
where Z is the linear combination
Z =Bo +B1+ B2 X2 ±± B pX
Z = 5.617 - 0.0400 (age) - 0.3507 (gender) + 0.6427 (safisfyl) + 0.2288 (satisfy2) -
(0.8715)(satisfy3) - 0.0143 (duration) - 0.3109 (congrul) - 0.3730 (congru2) +
0.5970 (congru3) + (0.0869)(congru4) - 0.0477 (quality of life subscale) - 0.1158
(environmental quality subscale)
Based on this estimate resulting from the equation one can predict the probability
of moving in ten years. Two out of three subscales created by factor analysis of 28
community satisfaction items were significant in the model. The first factor, called quality
of life, included the items: service groups; access to shopping; medical facilities; outdoor
recreation; indoor recreation; adult education; volunteer opportunities; and cultural
choices. Respondents with higher satisfaction on these subscales items were less likely to
respond they would move in 10 years (p < .01).124
The second subscale created by factor analysis, called environmental quality,
included the items air quality; water quality; water available; and waste management.
Respondents with higher satisfaction on this subscale were less likely to respond they
would move in 10 years (p < .001).
Logistic regression results for the significant variables in the model of factors
affecting the likelihood of migration are presented in Figure 7. The coefficient for each
response level of the significant variables are indicated by positive ornegative B values. A
positive coefficient indicates increased likelihood of moving. A negative coefficient
indicates increased likelihood of staying.125
congrul B 0.3109*
(metro prefer metro)
congru3 B 0.5970**
(nonmetro prefer metro)
Overall community
satisfaction
n =1566
significant level *2 < .05, ** 2 < .01, *** 2 < .001
Positive beta coeffecient means increased likelihood of moving
while negative beta means increased likelihood of staying.
congru2 B 0.3730***
(nonmetro prefer nonmetro)
congru4 B 0.0869***
(metro prefer nonmetro
Likelihood
of Moving
satisfy1 B 0.6427**
(not at all satisfied)
satisfy2 B 0.2288*
(somewhat satisfied)
satisfy3 B 0.8715 ***
(very satisfied)
A
B 0.0477** B 0.1158**
Figure 7:Significant Variables and Coefficients in Final Model Resulting from
Logistic Regression Forward Selection Procedure126
Several variables were not significant in the full model: marital status,education,
employment, income and sources of income in retirement, householdsize, health, number
of previous moves, and one community satisfaction subscale(community safety) (see
Table 35).
Table 35
Variables Not in the Equation
Residual Chi Square 28.905 with 29 df, Sig = .4700
Variable
Score
Statistic Signif
Education 6.4810 .4848
Marital status .2782 .5979
Employment 3.8159 .1484
Household size .0219 .8823
Health 8.1637 .0858
Income 8.1564 .6136
Retirement income
sources
1.8670 .1718
Expected income sources 1.5498 .2132
Previous moves .4596 .4978
Community safety 2.5863 .1078
significance level * p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001127
Assessing the Goodness of Fit of the Model
There are various ways to assess whether or not the model fits the data. One way
is to compare the predictions to the observed outcomes. The classification table in the
SPSS subprogram of logistic regression serves this purpose (see Table 36). Overall, in the
final model, 44.59% were correctly classified as likely to move, 87.56% were correctly
classified as likely to stay, and overall, 72.61% of the responses were correctly classified.
Table 36
Classification Table
Observed
Predicted
Percent
correct
stay move
stay
move
894
302
127
243
87.56%
44.59%
n = 1566 overall 72.61%
Seeing how well the model classified the observed data is one way of determining
how well the logistic model performs. The percent correctly classified could change if the
rule used in logistic formula were different than the .50 used in the analysis reported here.128
Discussion of Hypothesized Relationships
In the typology model of migration (Wiseman, 1980, Chapter 2, Figure 3),
migration is viewed as a set of interrelated decisions, beginning with the triggering
mechanisms which, according to Wiseman start people thinking about migration.
Triggering mechanisms can be divided into push factors (e.g. loss of a spouse, loss of
independence or environmental stress and neighborhood dissatisfaction) and pull factors
(environmental attractions, desire for amenities, wanting a lower cost-of-living and crime
rates, and seeing successful relocation of friends). Triggering mechanisms include changes
in life cycle stage (e.g. launching of children from the family and retirement). These
triggering mechanisms are then affected by indigenous factors, such as personal resources,
income, community ties and satisfaction, and former experience with moves, or exogenous
factors (cost of living, housing market) which can either impede or facilitate migration.
The third research question asked to what degree do the personal and household
characteristics and resources and satisfaction with current community characteristics
influence the likelihood of moving in the near future. To address that question several
hypothesized relationships were explored using univariate, bivariate, and multivariate
statistical tests. A discussion of the results and hypothesized relationships follow.
1. Older respondents were less likely to respond they would move than younger
respondents.
This relationship was supported. There was a significant difference in mean age of
those who responded they preferred to move (mean age 58 years) than those who
responded they preferred to stay (mean age 60 years) (p < .001). Age was also a
significant variable in the logistic regression analysis (p < 001). Age was correctly
classified 70.50% of the time. Age continues to be a strong predictor of migration. Even
the limited 20 year range in this study found significant results. The young were more
willing to move.129
Biggar (1980) found that interstate migration is more likely amongthe more
younger, wealthier, better educated, and moreoften married and healthier retirees. Flynn,
Longino, Wiseman, and Biggar (1985) point out that those who move greaterdistances
are more likely to be younger. AARP(1993) found the youngest respondents they
surveyed were most likely to express a preference for relocating.AARP (1992) found the
prevailing opinion among older Americans (age 55 and older) is thatthey would really like
to stay in their current home and never move (84%).The direction was as expected, given
the coding on the preference to move question, older people are lesslikely to move. This
is in concert with findings by Speare et al. (1982).
2. Women were less likely than men to respond they would move.
This relationship was supported. In chi-square analysis, men were more likely to
respond they would move (p < .01, gamma association .16). This variable wasalso
significant in the logistic regression model (p < .01) and correctly classified72.61% of the
time. What we don't know is whether the women in this study had socialbonds in the
community (family and friends), or economic bonds (more women than men reported
current employment than men) that made them were lesswilling to move.
Few researchers in migration literature have isolated and tested gender.AARP
(1992) found females (19%) and respondents 75 years and older (30%) were morelikely
than others to mention a desire to move to be closer to family. Speare et al. (1982)also
found migration was lower for single females. The results of this study makes a case to
include gender in future mobility research and not study just "couples." If there were
differences, as in this study, in the preference to move between women and men, it might
be worth investigating gender differences regarding satisfaction with aspects of a new
community for those who indeed migrate.130
3. Single individuals were less likely to respond they would move than married
couples.
This relationship was only marginally supported. Crosstabulations and chi-square
analysis revealed a significant difference between married and non-married (p < .001),
however, the gamma association was weak (.04), less than .20 which some consider a
level to reach before giving serious attention to the relationship. This relationship was not
supported in the logistic regression analysis. However, 71 percent of the respondentsin
this study were married. The measurement of this variable kept in tack the discrete
categories such as divorced, widowed, and never married. An advantage of keeping in all
the categories is, if this were a significant variable in the logistic regression model, the
coefficient and negative or positive direction would be more precise as to which group
was more or less willing to move. Further analysisusing two categories, married and not
married might produce different results.
The study by AARP also found divorced/separated/single respondents (16%) were
the most likely to say they moved because they could not afford to stay in their previous
home. Greenwood (1985) also stated probability of moving was negatively related to
marital status. On the other hand, Biggar (1980) found that interstate migration is more
likely among the younger, wealthier, better educated, and more often married and
healthier retirees. Flynn, Longino, Wiseman, and Biggar (1985) point out that those who
move greater distances are more likely to be married.
4. Respondents with fewer years of education were less likely to respond they would
move.
This relationship was not supported. Education was not a significant variable in
the chi-square analysis with preference to stay or move as the dependent variable.
Education was not an important in the final model resulting from the logistic regression
equation. The analysis that was not conducted in this study, however, was whether or not131
respondents had different levels of satisfaction depending on their amount of education.
Education would be worth keeping in further analysis of community satisfaction.
Previous research (Biggar, 1980; Speare et al., 1982; and Greenwood, 1985) has
indicated those with higher education more likely to migrate. While others studying
retirement communities found inmigrants there did indeed have higher levels of education
than original residents (Cuba and Longino, 1991).
5. Respondents who were currently working, neither retired or unemployed, were
less likely to respond they would move.
This relationship was supported in chi-square analysis (p < .001), and the gamma
measure of association was strong (.20). The negativedirection of gamma revealed those
employed more likely to respond they would prefer to move. However, this variable was
not significant in the logistic regression model. This does seem to indicate thatindividuals
would be willing to move to look for work.
This study does not support Sofranko and Fliegel (1984) who stated those in the
labor force were less likely to express a likelihood of moving. Nor does the current study
support AARP (1992) who reported those recently retired were the mostlikely to say they
wanted to change locations.
6. Respondents with lower income were less likely to respond they would move.
This relationship was only marginally supported. The chi-square analysis indicated
income was significant (p < .05) but the gamma statistic was weak, .10). Total household
income was not significant in the logistic regression equation.
This is consistent with Speare et al. (1984) who found education and income were
positively correlated, but that while education promoted migration, higher income retarded
it. The authors suggested income reflected the wage or salary which they were receiving132
and that those who had the most to gain economically from moving werethe ones who
were receiving low income not the higherincome earners. However, others have
consistently reported those with higher income, especially those retired,had higher income
and/or more sources of income (Longino, 1994b; Oldakowski andO'Rourke, 1991).
7 Respondents with a fewer sources of income in retirement were less likely to
respond they would move.
This relationship was not supported. Two indexes were created to measure the
number of sources of income in retirement. T-tests comparing the meanindex scores of
those who indicated preference to stay and those who preferred to moveshowed
significant differences of those retired and the mean scores of income sources (p <.05)
(see Table 29). There was not a significant relationship measured by t-testsfor the
expected sources of income for those not yet retired. Neither of these index scores were
significant variables in the logistic regression equation.
There were inherent problems with this measurement. For one, the sources of
income are equated in the index of retirement income sources because we have no
knowledge of the amount of income or potential income from the wise variety represented
by these different sources.
Radner (1992) stated "Researchers have not yet found a satisfactory way to
produce a single measure of economic well-being of older Americans." The difficultyin
asking and getting accurate response on sensitive topics like income, through telephone
surveys is an obvious barrier to getting this data.
8. Respondents with more members in the household were less likely to respond they
would move.
This relationship was not supported in any of the tests. Many previous studies
have indicated the empty nesters, having a change in family life are more mobile (Cuba and133
Longino, 1991). The responses in this survey were by individuals, not joint representation
of household members.
9. Respondents reporting fair to poor health were less likely to respond they would
move.
The hypothesized relationships between health and mobility variables were not
confirmed by any of the crosstabulation and chi-square analysis. This variable was not
significant in the logistic regression model, either.
Both intuitively and based on the review of literature, good health increases the
likelihood to move (U. S. Bureau of the Census, 1991). Poor health is more likely related
to moving back home (return migration) to be closer to relatives (Longino and Serow
(1992). The findings in the current study indicate, for the sample, it was not an important
variable in the likelihood to move. However, one explanation would be the fact that,
overall, this was a sample of healthy individuals. Only 4% reported their health to be fair
or poor. Lack of support for this variable in this study is one conclusion that canbe
drawn.
10.Respondents who lived a greater number of years in the community were less
likely to respond they would move.
This relationship was supported. T-tests using mean number of years in the
community indicated those who responded a preference to stay in the community had lived
there an average of 26 years compared to those who reported a preference to move and
lived an average of 21 years in their current community (p < 001). Duration in the
community was also a significant variable in the logistic regression equation (p < .001) and
correctly classified 70% of the time.
Many researchers have found duration in the community one of the most salient
negative influence on mobility. Duration in community was found to have a relatively134
strong negative effect on both the responses to the question"wish to move" as well as the
actual event of migration in a longitudinal study in the northeastern state ofRhode Island
(Speare, et al., 1982). Cuba and Longino (1991) concluded the duration in thecommunity
was different between those who moved withinthe same state and those who moved in
from another state. The latter group were more mobile and lived fewer yearsin their
communities before retirement migration.
11.Respondents with fewer previous moves were less likely to respond they would
move.
This relationship was not supported. Those who preferred to move and those who
preferred to stay did not differ significantly in mean scores for the number of previous
moving experiences. This variable was not significant in the regression analysis.
In studies of elderly stayers and movers, movers report frequent residential
changes in the past (Wiseman and Roseman, 1979). Former residential experiences such
as memory of successful moves may also encouragemobility (Wiseman, 1980).
12.Respondents with agreement between current community size and preferred
community size would less likely respond they would move.
This relationship was supported. Those with more "disagreement" as measured by
the congruence variable were more likely respond move as indicated by results in
crosstabulations and chi-square analysis (p < .001) and gamma association of .16. In the
regression equation the congruence variable was also significant (p < .001) and correctly
classified 72% of the time.
Residential preference surveys began to appear in the middle 1960s and yielded
some surprising information. At that time, a majority of thosepolled said they would
prefer to live in a rural area or small town (Beale, 1988). If asked where they would like
this place to be, most said they would prefer it to be within 30 miles of a large city. But135
an even more remote location was likely to bethe second choice for such people rather
than the city. Beale(1988)noted the cities came to be viewed more favorably in the
1980s,thus probably reducing the likelihood of city-to-rural moves. But a second point
Beale makes is that there are still a substantial number of Americans not livingin the small
town, village, farm, or rural area they say they would prefer.Zuiches(1982),however,
points out a weakness in the size-of-place questions as an adequate measure of locational
preference.
Knowledge of community satisfaction and the role it played interacting with
community size and preferred community size variable was not perceived as an issue in
this study. Sofranko and Fliegel(1984)found no bias toward knowledge among those
who lived within the bounds of the community and those who lived outside the
incorporated community or in the open country.
13.Respondents with greater community satisfaction were less likely to respond they
would move.
This relationship was supported. Measures of satisfaction, both the global
question of overall satisfaction and the Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS) and subscales
all indicate the relevance of a measure of satisfaction in the model of mobility.
First, the role of the global measure of satisfaction in predicting the preference to
move was quiet strong. The chi-square analysis of the questionof overall satisfaction as it
related to preference to stay or preference to move showed a significant relationship (p
<.001, gamma .57). The negative gamma indicated the direction of the relationship--those
individuals who were least satisfied were more likely to report a preference to move.
Second, the global measure of satisfaction was a significant variable in the
regression equation (p < .001). The variable was correctly classified68%of the time.
Third, the t-test analysis indicated all of the scales created to measure satisfaction
were significantly related to the preference to move. The mean scoresfor the scales were
created by summing the responses for all28items in the Community Satisfaction Scale136
(CSS), or for just the items isolated by factor analysis into the subscales qualityof life,
community safety, and environmental quality. The mean satisfaction scoresof those who
expressed "preference to stay" were significantly higher than the mean scores of those
who preferred to move (p < .001).
Fourth, the three satisfaction subscales were entered in the logistic regression
equation. Two of the three subscales were significant variables in the final model. Quality
of life was significant (p < .001) and correctly classified 72% of the time. The other scale
environmental quality was significant ( p < .001) and correctly classified 71% of the time.
It is not surprising that environmental factors were important issues influencing the
likelihood of moving. Environmental quality, crime rates, and lifestyle are important in
explaining why people move (Long and DeAre, 1980). Older residents, according to
Longino (1994a) weigh the quality of life in their current home against that of a potential
destination. When things look a lot greener on the other side of the fence, people will
move. Older residents are no longer constrained by job orschool considerations so they
concentrate on what is they prefer in their community--quality of life andenvironmental
conditions. Other authors point out the fact that water quality and quantity are key issues,
as it was in this study. Water is the next resource crisis inAmerica (Dillman and Hobbs,
1982).
Community safety, as measured by two items in a subscale, was not a significant
variable in the final model of preference to move. The hypothesized relationship would
expect a negative relationship--those with lower satisfaction with the crime rateand drug
problems--which would reflect the expressed desire to move. This lack of significance
might be explained by the fact that community safety was only weakly correlated (.0735)
with the dependent variable (see Table 32). More items than the two in this factor might
also increase reliability (.59).137
Summary Discussion of Satisfaction Measures and Regression Analysis
The term satisfaction is equated with well-being and livability (Vreugdenhil and
Rigby, 1987). Environmental satisfaction involves ecological, biological, and social
components (LaGory, Ward, and Sherman, 1985). Satisfaction with aparticular
environment is dependent on the assessment of two fundamental attributes of the
environment: the manner in which the attributes are perceived, and the standard or
reference against which the attribute is judged (Rojek, Clement, and Summers, 1975). A
sense of satisfaction is a highly personal experience,heavily influenced by the individual's
past experience and current expectations.
Level of satisfaction can be defined as the perceived discrepancy between
aspiration and achievement (Campbell, et al., 1976). Satisfaction with a domain of life, as
express by an individual, is seen as dependent on his/herevaluations of various attributes
of that domain.
A perennial question is one of measurement. In a lengthy report on the validity
and utility of various measures of satisfaction, Sofranko and Fliegel (1984) stated:
"The findings suggest that a respondents' appraisals of certain aspects of
their community are probably reality based. Our comparison of how they
assessed attributes of their current and former communities shows evidence
of objectivity in making assessment of the two communities. We feel
somewhat confident that their assessments correspond to actual feelings
about attributes of communities rather than some more generalized
phenomena that are independent of residence." (p. 370).
Satisfaction research has largely ignored the issues of item knowledge or
relevance, which are crucial to any commuting assessment effort. Since communities
impinge on people's life and space differently and people themselves have different goals,
interests, and circumstances, one can legitimately question the extent of knowledge
respondents should be expected to have about a particular community or a particular
community attribute.138
In keeping with the established practice in community satisfaction research, inthis
study respondents were given a series of statements about a variety of community
attributes, presumably those most central to community life. The responses were then
used to represent, alone or in scales and indexes, measures of community satisfaction or
dissatisfaction.
The issue of respondent knowledge about community attributes revolves around
whether or not respondents do or do not know enough about a particular aspect of their
community to evaluate it.In the methodology area, "don't know" responses have been
referred to as nonsubstantive responses, and several studies have raised serious questions
about the frequently made implicit assumption that such responses are random (Francis
and Busch, 1975; Schuman and Presser, 1981).
One can raise questions about whether "do not know" is a nonsubstantive response
or should be treated as "missing data." There are severalpossible meanings for a "do not
know" response, depending on the reasons underlying respondents' use of it.Several
things are fairly certain, however: 1) under some circumstances a "do not know" response
is a legitimate response, 2) the use of such responses is correlated with respondent
characteristics, and 3) question wording and complexity of statement tend to affect the
number and distribution of "do not know" responses (Schuman and Presser, 1981). As
with the study by Sofranko and Fliegel (1984), in this study a "do not know" response was
permitted and was not coded as missing
One of the lesser examined aspects of community satisfaction has been its
relationship to other behaviors and social psychological orientations. There have been few
attempts to evaluative the relative importance, in a predictive sense, of satisfaction
measures and other demographic predictors of migration behavior. Amongthose looking
at the relative importance of satisfaction in residential mobility, over and above the normal
mobility factors, the conclusion has been that satisfaction with the community does not
have a strong effect on migration (Speare et al., 1982; Varady, 1983). A general issue
raised in the migration literature on turnaround, is whether recent migrants will remain in
their new residences. Such questions are frequently posed in the context of migrants'139
satisfaction with the new community, the assumption being that satisfaction is a
prerequisite for population retention.
According to the theory of reasoned action, the immediate antecedent of any
behavior is the intention to perform the behavior in questions. Two determinants of
intention are attitude toward the behavior and the subjective norm, which refers to the
perceived social pressure (Ajzen and Madden, 1986). Applying the theory of reasoned
action to the migration is that, if individuals have the resources and opportunity, and
motivation, they will act. In the model tested in this study, dissatisfaction could be the
motivation to act.
Without getting into the debate about the usefulness of mobility expectations and
the intentions in predicting actual residential mobility, it would be wise to follow the
suggestion of Sofranko and Fliegel (1984). These researchers suggest that one way of
addressing this satisfaction/retention issue is through looking at mobility intentions against
a set of variables that have been shown to be related to mobility. Admittedly, many
factors are important in shaping both mobility intentions and actual mobility, but
community satisfaction is one that this study has indicated to be a particularly relevant
factor. One would expect that those who are more dissatisfied with their current place of
residence would be more receptive to opportunities elsewhere and thus be more likely to
want to leave.
A primary purpose of the analysis has been to compare the relative importance of
demographics, household and community characteristics and levels of community
satisfaction in explaining a preference to move among a sample of 50 to 70 year olds in
three rocky mountain region states. The logistic regression analysis indicating significant
variables in a model predicting the likelihood of migration were: overall satisfaction,
duration in community, age,environmental quality,congruence,quality of life,and
gender. These variables explained 45% of the variance in preference to move. Figure 8
depicts the final model of significant factors affecting the likelihood of moving. The
factors are listed in the order resulting from the forward selection procedure of SPSS/PC+
logistic regression, starting from the top of the figure, following in a counter-clockwise
manner.140
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satisfaction***
\1
Likelihood of
moving
Quality of life
factor
n =1566
significant level * 2 < .05, ** 2 < .01, *** 2 < .001
Figure 8: Resulting Final Model of Significant Factors Influencing the
Likelihood of Moving141
Inconsistent with the review of literature, there were several variables includedin
crosstabulation and chi-square analysis, as well as entered in the logistic regression
procedure that were not found to be significant. Those variables were: marital status,
employment, education, household size, health, income, number of retirementincome
sources, number of previous moves, and communitysafety subscale.
Consistent with findings reported by AARP (1992), older Americans want to "age
in place." Sixty-three percent of the respondents said they would prefer to remainwhere
they are now living over the next ten years. However, of those indicating a preference to
move, crosstabulations and chi-square testsindicate significant variables are: gender,
marital status, employment, income, current community size, and congruence (agreement
with current community size and preferred community size).
Variables found significant in crosstabulations and chi-square analysis were
Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS) and all three subscales quality of life, community
safety and environmental quality" A global measure of satisfaction was also found to be
significant variable in differentiating those who indicated preference to stay versus
preference to move. All of the community satisfaction variables were in the negative
direction, the direction expected if lower satisfaction would indicate a "push" to move
from one's current community.
In this study, several hypothesized relationships were supported. There was
evidence from crosstabulations, chi-square and t-tests that indexes and measurement by a
global satisfaction question are significant variables to suggest that greater dissatisfaction
more likely respond move in ten years. There was evidence that twoof three satisfaction
subscales were significant variables in propensity to move model.
This study supports what is also known, however, in that migration propensities
vary regularly with several sociodemographic factors such as age, education,occupation,
length of residence and with the number of social and economic bonds that tie a person to
an area. The analysis presented in this study has examined therelationship between
assessment of community satisfaction through global questioning and throughsingle-item
measures and the mobility potential measure -- the likelihoodof moving in the next
decade. This research goes beyond past research in that it examined the reasons142
separately for various community attributes through specific subscales ofcommunity
satisfaction; and in the context of other variables that have been shown to be related to
migration.
To explore the types of relations, satisfaction/dissatisfaction on the28-community
items in the form of one overall scale (CSS) and three subscales were allsignificantly
related to the migration question. The five sociodemographic measures that were related
to the mobility question in chi-square analysisage, income, education, size of place, and
duration of residence - have been widely used in predicting mobility and inunderstanding
attachment to a place. Of these variables, only two, age and duration, weresignificant
variables in the final model.
The measures household size, health, employment were based on a set of familial
and workforce ties suggested by Cuba and Longino (1991). Although theirmobility
model is somewhat different from the one explored in this study, Cuba and Longinodid
find that the change in familial bonds helped explain long-distance mobility. Sofrankoand
Fliegel (1984) stated those in the labor force were less likely to express a likelihood of
moving. This was not found to be the case in this study. The results of the logistic
regression analysis of these measures and the migration measure was not significant.
These findings tend to confirm recent research in urban areas on the relationship of
public services to residential stability, names, that public services play a minor role in
influencing mobility decisions (Varady, 1983). For those choosing rural areas, a 1990
study (Dillman and Junk) found that low cost of living and low utility rates were important
community locational factors to people in the first 10 years of their retirement. On the
other hand, Haas and Serow (1993) found financial considerations such as property tax
rates and cost of living were least important push factors of retirees whomigrated.143
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter summarizes the purpose, objectives, methodology, and findings of the
study. Conclusions, implications for professionals, and recommendations for future
research are also presented. This study was based on three research questions:
1. What are the personal and household characteristics and economic
resources of older adults?
2. Given a choice, what is the preferred community size of the older adults?
3. To what degree do personal/household characteristics, resources and
satisfaction with current community characteristics influence the likelihood
of moving in the near future?
Summary
The purpose of this research was to examine factors that influence likelihood of
migration in later life.In "Why Older People Move," Wiseman (1980) stated that a
behavioral model and a typology complement one another and should be integrated in
elderly migration research:
"The behavioral model focuses upon the individual mover and seeks to
describe how the factors of migration are employed in the decisions of
older people who become the movers with the various groups of the
typology. Similarly, an understanding of causal connections among
motivations, characteristics, and outcomes in the typology can best be
understood by employing behavioral models" (p. 151 -152).
Wiseman concluded that his "theoretical cross-pollination" would be mutually
beneficial in enhancing the development of elderly migration theory and particularly
applicable to the study of amenity moves. Based on the "push" of the push-pull model of144
the migration, satisfaction measures were developed and tested forapplicability in the
migration model. Review of relevant literature identified variables that wereinterrelated
to the preference for staying or moving: age, gender,marital status, education,
employment, income, household size, health, community tenure, previousmoving
experiences, size of community, and preferred community size.
The results of the final model included demographic (age and gender), duration in
the community and congruence between current community size compared topreferred
community size. Additional community components of the model influencing the
probability of migration were overall satisfaction with one's community and satisfaction
with a set of components identified as environmental (water and air quality, water
availability, and waste management) and quality of life (access to shopping, medical
facilities, outdoor and indoor recreation, adult education, volunteer opportunity,cultural
choices and service groups).
In general, one may conclude from the findings some support for the hypothesized
model in that aspects of community like duration in the community, size of communityand
perceptions of ideal community size do have an affect on community satisfaction and in
turn, influence the preference to move. There was few attributes ofindividuals and
households, with the exception of age and gender, that were sufficient to explain
satisfaction and explain preference to move.
Factors that were evaluated but not found to be influential were marital status,
education, income, sources of income in retirement, household size and health of
respondent, and size of current community. The satisfaction components regarding
community safety (crime rate and drug problems) were also not found to be influential in
the final model; they were, however, significant in some of the preliminary analysis. There
was little support of Wiseman's formulation thatattributes of the household, like well-
educated, wealthier, married couples in good health with no other household members,
who are retired have a greater propensity to move.
The data for this analysis were obtain from a telephone survey in 1993/94 in which
the housing and locational retirement decisions of older adults in four states were
investigated. The instrument for collecting the data was developed by Housing145
Transitions of the Maturing Population: Consequences for Rural/Non Metropolitan
Communities in the Western Region W-176 technical committee supported in part by the
Agricultural Experiment Stations of the respective universities represented on the
committee, including but not limited to the University of Idaho. The survey data for this
study were collected through telephone interviews in three states: Idaho, Wyoming, and
Nevada. There were 1,635 usable surveys.
The data were analyzed using the SPSS/PC+ program. And, as the hypothesized
model had not been previously tested, it was decided to conduct preliminary analysis with
crosstabulations, chi-square, t-tests, and stepwise regression. The function of preliminary
analysis was to establish the relationship among the variables of interest. Forward
selection logistic regression analysis was run without imposing assumptions on selection of
relevant variables; the significance level to be included in the model was .05.
Findings
Three research questions were developed and explored based on the review of
literature and identified needs to augment existing migration theory. Results are for the
three states--Idaho, Nevada, and Wyoming--where the survey was conducted.
The average age of the sample was 60 and was almost equal in the number of
males and females. The median educational level of the respondents was high school
graduate. Most of the sample were married and lived in two member households. Most
of the respondents were in good to excellent health. There was an almost equal share of
respondents who were employed or retired.
The median family income range of the sample was $35,000 to $50,000. The
highest percentage of those retired were receiving income from Social Security, followed
by pensions, and interest of dividends from investments. The average number of sources
of income in retirement was 2.83. The highest percent of those not retired were expecting
income from Social Security, followed by regular savings account, individual retirement
account, and a pension plan.146
By sampling design, approximately half the sample was from metropolitan
counties, and the other half from nonmetropolitan counties. Nearly half of thesample had
lived in the same community more than 22 years and the average number of years was24
years. Over half had not moved in that past 14 years,but of those who had moved, the
average number of moves was two. The majorityindicated, that given a choice, they
would prefer to live in a nonmetropolitan county. Within counties of that size, overhalf
favored a semi-rural one while just under one half favored a small urban county.Within
those counties, nearly half would like their home located in the open area within 15
minutes of the largest town in the county. The majority would choose residence in the
countryside rather than within municipal boundaries of nonmetropolitan places. And in
the same vein, residents in nonmetropolitan counties were less inclined than those in towns
to prefer to move.
Nonmetropolitan counties, especially those containing retirement oriented leisure
amenities, services and recreation facilities will continue as favored destinations for
substantial numbers, but relatively small percentages of older people. It is important for
community leaders and planners to understand the implications of the findings within the
context of the highest level of preference to move, given a choice, wouldbe to
nonmetropolitan communities, particularly semi-rural counties and outside the town
boundaries. There is a need for community leaders to plan and to monitor the potential
for sprawling growth outside the boundaries of towns to protect the aspects most noted
for in the nonmetropolitan areas: peace and quiet, and clean air and water.
A variable called "congruence" measured the gap between actual and preferred
community size. This variable was an innovation introduced into the model because of the
study's focus on community size differences in satisfaction.It was felt that the variable,
which was designed to tap perceptions of community size preference would point to the
likelihood of moving. Just over half of the respondents were living in communities in
congruence with desired community size. These individuals wereeither living in the
metropolitan county and preferred metropolitan or living in nonmetropolitan and preferred
that county size. However, there were over a third currently living in metropolitan who
preferred nonmetropolitan.147
Indeed, the congruence variable was significantly related to the independent
variable and global question of overall satisfaction. Congurence was also related tothe
dependent variable in the model. The significant relationship of congruenceprovides
evidence in that satisfaction with community is higher the less pronounced theperceived
difference in current and preferred community size. Overall satisfaction was higher among
those who live in communities more similar in size to preferred size.Respondents who
perceived more pronounced size of place difference were also more likely to prefer to
move. The tradeoffs metropolitan respondents seem tobe responding to are quality of life
amenities versus access to services in nonmetropolitan communities.
The variable, congruence, was created for the current study. Nina Glasgow
(1984), however, used a variable to measure the difference in size of place similar to the
congruence variable. In her study the difference in sizeof place was between size of
community where respondent had just moved from and the size of the community to
which the respondent had just moved to.She was investigating the adjustment after the
move for respondents who made the most pronouncedchange in size of place.
The significance of the congruence variable in the current study indicates need for
further exploration. In retrospect, the minute details to which the respondent was asked
about preferred community size and location of home in relation to that community (14
options resulting) was not followed up by a parallel way to match current community of
residence to the same degree. Perhaps this would have been difficult in the phone
interview. A follow-up survey pin-pointing by zip code the place of residence, and then
asking respondent if they are more or less than 15 minutes from the closest town, would
be a more precise measure of "congruence."
Two measures of community satisfaction were used to compare and contrast
satisfaction with the respondents, one in a global fashion and one by specific community
attributes. The majority of adults in the three rocky mountain states were very satisfied
overall with the communities in which they lived, 59.5%. Younger respondents, women,
those who lived in the community more years, and those in good health more frequently
responded to being very satisfied overall. There was no difference in overall satisfaction
and size of community in which the respondents' lived.148
Using the Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS), the 10 highest mean scores were
for places of worship, fire protection volunteer opportunities, library, water availability,
noise level, outdoor recreation, police service, water quality, and air quality. The ten in
rank order items for which respondents expressed more dissatisfaction was expressed
were: employment opportunity, crime rate, drug problem, costof housing, recycling
programs, public transportation, cost of living, local government,air transportation, and
access to shopping.
There were some differences between metropolitan and nonmetropolitan
respondents. Those who currently lived in the metropolitan community expressed greater
satisfaction with opportunities and facilities available to them like access to shopping,
indoor recreation, adult education, employment opportunity, and volunteer opportunity,
cultural choices. Metropolitan residents were also more satisfied than nonmetropolitan
ones for services like air transportation, public transportation, medicalfacilities, and
recycling program.
The nonmetropolitan residents, on the other hand, were significantly more satisfied
than metropolitan ones with crime rate and race relations and were more satisfied with
environmental factors like air quality, noise level, and water availability. Cost of living,
cost of housing and local government were points of dissatisfaction regardless of
community size. The global question of satisfaction had a mean score of 2.55 (possible
range 1 to 4, 4 being highest level of satisfaction) for both metropolitan and
nonmetropolitan residents. There were no significant differences between mean
satisfaction score and current community size of respondents. Males and females
significantly differed in their responses to the 28 individual satisfaction items. Males more
frequently expressed satisfaction with cost of housing, drug problems, police service,
outdoor recreation, race relations, noise level, and cultural choices.
The relationship between community size and satisfaction measured on individual
aspects of community may provide a clue to the insignificance of the global question of
overall satisfaction with community and community size. Perhaps nonmetropolitan
residents are less satisfied on several aspects of the area, but are not in general dissatisfied
with community per se. Because of lack of population to support public transportation,149
air transportation, medical facilities, cultural events, shopping facilities,indoor recreation,
adult education, and employment opportunities, that may tend tolower community
satisfaction among the nonmetropolitan dwellers on those components,but they evaluate
other components of the residential environment more highly, likecrime rate, drug
problem, air quality and water availability.
Moreover, the study's Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS) scale andfactor scale
quality of life measures of community satisfaction were composed largely ofcommunity
service and infrastructure items, and exchanges involving service delivery may be among
the least satisfactory for nonmetropolitan residents. One cannot be certain, butthese
speculations may be partial explanation of why community size does not relate tooverall
community satisfaction, although residence in the nonmetropolitan community is
associated by quality of life improvements and preference to move to the country or
preference by nonmetropolitan residents to stay. Further research is needed to determine
the major differences between town/countryside residences and how thedifferences affect
community satisfaction.
Using factor analysis and tests of reliability, three subscales were created called
quality of life, community safety, and environmental quality. The Community
Satisfaction Scale (CSS), three subscales, and overall satisfaction measure were
intercorrelated to test validity. Analysis indicated that the three scales were related to the
overall dimension of satisfaction.It was decided to use the three subscales and not the
entire CS scale for more precision. The one question of overall satisfaction was also
included further analysis. The use of both attribute-specific measures and global
satisfaction were used to address the third research question, the relationship of
satisfaction to a model of elderly migration.
Analysis of the Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS) and three subscales revealed
significant differences between males and females and between metropolitan and
nonmetropolitan residents. Males had higher mean scores on the Community Satisfaction
Scale (CSS) and quality of life while metropolitan residents had higher scores on the
Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS). The nonmetropolitan residents had significantly150
higher scores on the environmental quality subscale. The nonmetropolitan residents also
had higher scores on than the metropolitan residents on the community safety subscale.
Forward stepwise selection was used for automatic selection of the significant
variables in a model by SPSS/PC+ computer program for the purposes of comparingwith
previously selected and tested model. The results follow. Of the 1,635 respondent cases
in the study, 1,566 were included. There were 7 of the 17 independent variables in the full
model with a .05 significance level: age, gender, duration in the community, congruence,
and overall satisfaction with community plus 2 of the 3 subscales of community
satisfaction.
The logistic regression analysis indicate significant variables in a model predicting
the likelihood of migration were, in order selected by the forward selection procedure of
the statistical analysis: overall satisfaction, duration in community, age, environmental
quality, congruence, quality of life, and gender (See Figure 8).
Inconsistent with the review of literature, there were several variables included in
crosstabulation and chi-square analysis, as well as those entered in the logistic regression
test that were not found to be significant. Those variables were: education, household
size, health, income, number of retirement income sources, and the number of previous
moves. Overall, in the full model, 45% were correctly classified aslikely to move, 87%
were correctly classified as likely to stay, and overall, 73%of the responses were correctly
classified.
Employment was a variable that was significantly related to the dependent variable
preference to move but was not a variable retained in the logistic regression model. In the
current study, those who were employed--not retired--were more likely to respond they
would prefer to move. This is in line with more classic migration models but not
necessarily fitting in the elderly migration typology of Wiseman. Wiseman (1980) states
retirement is a triggering factor and migration will take place after ties are cut with paid
employment. However, this study supports Haas and Serow (1993) who, in their heuristic
model of elderly migration, include moving to a new community tied to work and then
retiring in the new community a few years later following retirement.151
There were also some variables in preliminary analysis (chi-square or t-tests) that
were not significant and were entered in the logisticregression analysis to see if in
combination, with the other independent variables, these variables would be significant.
The number of previous moves was one such variable.And the number of previous
moves was not supported in any of the analyses. This variableasked about number of
moves since a marker year, 1980. The researchers on the HousingTransitions of the
Maturing Population: Consequences for Rural/Non Metropolitan Communities in the
Western Region W17 6 technical committee debated how many moves a respondent could
accurately remember or a long period of time. The 1980 cutoff point was agreed upon.
Perhaps this wasn't the best way to measure previous moving experience as an influence in
the likelihood of moving again in the near future.
Another variable, by all indications in the review of literature that would be a
factor influencing mobility was household size. In this study, however, there was lack of
support for this variable. There was a limited number of ages and limitedhousehold sizes.
The majority of the households had only two or one member households which did not
create a social or economic tie as a barrier to mobility. There is an inherent weaknessin
the measurement of this variable. Respondents weren't asked the location of family
members or any level of dependency for tasks or financial support. Perhaps a better
measurement would be not only the number of individuals in given household but also
ages and level of dependency. The household is not the only placewhere family members
experience levels of need or dependency. Adults who are caregivers for their aging
parents may unable to move from a community but the aging parents don't necessarily
reside in the home of their children. The current study did not measure support provided
dependent children nor dependent parents or any other familial ties.152
Summary of Hypothesized Relationships
Older respondents were less likely than young respondents to respond they would
move. This relationship was supported. There was a significantdifference between mean
age of those who responded that they preferred to move (mean age 58 years)and those
who responded they preferred to stay (mean age 60 years).
Women were less likely than men to respond they would move. This relationship
was supported. In chi-square analysis, men were more likely to respond theywould move
(p < .01, gamma association .16). This variable was also significant in the logistic
regression model (p < .01) and correctly classified 72.61% of the time.
However, in two person households, one would question who would prevail in a decision
to move. Factors that are more salient to "push" men or women from their community
could vary, depending on ties to social networks and ties to family members and whether
those ties remain stable or change as family members and friends themselves move from
the community.
were less likely to respond they would move than married
couples. This relationship was only marginally supported. Crosstabulations and chi-
square analysis revealed a significant difference between married and non-married (p <
.001), however, the gamma association was weak (.04), less than .20 which some consider
a level to reach before giving serious attention to the relationship.
Respondents with fewer years of education were less likely to respond they would
move. This relationship was not supported. Education was not a significant variable in
the chi-square analysis nor in the logistic regression equation.
Respondents who were currently working, neither retired or unemployed, were
less likely to respond they would move. This relationship was supported in chi-square
analysis (p < .001), and gamma measure of association was strong (.20). However, this
variable was not significant in the logistic regression model.
Respondents with lower income were less likely to respond they would move.
This relationship was only marginally supported. The chi-square analysis indicated income
was significant (p < .05) but the gamma statistics was weak, .10).153
Respondents with a fewer number of sources of income in retirement wereless
likely to respond they would move. This relationship was not supported.T-tests
comparing the mean index scores of those who indicated preference to stayand those who
preferred to move showed significant differences for those retired and for the mean scores
of income sources (p < .05). There was no significant relationship measuredby t-tests for
the expected sources of income for those not yet retired. Neither ofthese index scores
were significant variables in the logisticregression equation.
Respondents with more members in the household were less likely to respondthey
would move. This relationship was not supported in any of the analyses.
Respondents reporting fair to poor health were less likely to respond theywould
move. The hypothesized relationships betweenhealth and mobility variables were not
confirmed by any of the crosstabulation and chi-square analysis. This variable was not
significant in the logistic regression model either.
Respondents who lived a greater number of years in the community were less
likely to respond they would move. This relationship was supported. T-tests using mean
number of years in the community indicated those who reported a preference to stay in the
community had lived there an average of 26 years compared to those who responded a
preference to move and lived an average of 21 years in their current community (p <
.001). Duration in the community was also a significant variable in the logistic regression
equation (p < .001) and correctly classified 70.43% of the time.
Respondents with fewer number of previous moves were less likely to respond
they would move. This relationship was not supported. Those who preferred to move
and those who preferred to stay did not differ significantly in the number of previous
moving experiences. This variable was not significant in the regression analysis.
Respondents with agreement between current community size and preferred
community size would less likely respond they would move. This relationship was
supported. Those with more "disagreement" as measured by the congruence variable
were more likely respond move as indicated by resultsin crosstabulations and chi-square
analysis (p < .001) and a gamma association of .16. In the regression equation the154
congruence variable was also significant (p <.001) and correctly classified 72.22% of the
time.
Respondents with greater community satisfaction were less likely to respondthey
would move. This relationship was supported. Measures of satisfaction,both the global
question of overall satisfaction and the Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS) and subscales
all indicate the relevance of a measure of satisfaction in the model of mobility.The
perception of moving in the future was correlated with satisfaction levels (.28with overall
satisfaction, .24 with Community Satisfaction Scale (CSS), .19 with quality of life
satisfaction subscale, .07 with community safety satisfaction subscale, and .13 with
environmental quality satisfaction subscale.
Conclusions
Consistent with the findings of other studies, this study demonstrated that
personal characteristics of older adults tend to either enhance or hinder migration. Based
on the results of this study, the following conclusionsabout the findings can be drawn:
Measures of community satisfaction is important in predicting who is likely to
expect to migrate. Additional factors influencing likelihood of moving are: age,duration
in community, agreement between actual community size and preferred size, and gender.
The perception of moving in the future was correlated with satisfaction levels.
This study supports Speare et al. (1984) who found community satisfaction was
the strongest predictor of a wish to move than that of actual residential mobility. The
findings in this study support the concept of a heuristic model of retirement migration
suggested by Haas and Serow (1993). They suggest the timing of key events in the
process consists of two salient subgroups: those who contemplatemoving or staying in
retirement and those who migrate and then contemplate retirement. The remote thoughts
of individuals--early thoughts of sunny golf courses, mountain fishing streams, was
suggested to Haas and Serow (1993) by 6% of those who actually migrated. They
reported that migrants reported thinking about moving for more than 15 years before the155
actual move. On average, respondents seriously considered their movefor 5 3/4 years
before they relocated. Neither the distance of the move nor the numberof alternative
communities considered seemed to influence the amount of time theretirement migration
was considered.
Duration of residence had a strong effect on satisfaction and likelihoodof moving.
Duration of residence may serve as an indicator of the many possibleunmeasured social
bonds accumulate over time. Its continued strength serves to underlinethe importance of
studying such bonds for migration research.
Given the nature of satisfaction, then, it is not surprising to find that, at anygiven
moment, most people are, indeed, satisfied. Dissatisfaction canbe alleviated through one
or two methods: altering the situation (a response tonegative feedback) or changing one's
mental image of the situation (reduce cognitive dissonance).
The feeling of satisfaction with a community may also hinge on the moreaffect-
laden aspects of community life, such as getting along with one's neighborsand other
positive experiences in the local community milieu. There is no doubt, the community
plays an important role in the lives of individuals. Satisfaction with the community
contributes to the individual's level of social well-being, whereas dissatisfaction may
results in migration to another community or other adjustments short of moving.
In this study the logistic regression results did not answer questions about the
effect of economic factors on mobility. Other studies have found links between
propensity to move and economic factors. When respondents were comparing present
locations to potential retirement locations, respondents interest in moving decreased
substantially for locations with ten percent higher living expenses. Pampel, Levin, and
Louviere (1984) found the potential attraction of moving to a location with lower living
expenses was less than the potential detraction of moving to alocation with higher living
expenses. In this study, by and large, the questionof overall economic questions about
cost of living and cost of housing were correlated with overallsatisfaction.
The use of factor analysis to create subscales failed to incorporate the economic
satisfaction question in any of the three subscales of satisfaction. Therefore, none of the
items measuring satisfaction with community economic conditions--cost of housing and156
cost of living--were included in the logistic regressionmodel. More questions on the
economic correlates to satisfaction would make a stronger case for theresults, which at
this point, indicate economic conditions were not factors in likelihoodof retirement
migration.
Recommendations
Two areas of discussion are outlined in the following discussion ofrecommendations for
further research:1) methodology, and 2) application of findings from the current study.
Recommendations on Methodology
Including a representation of other races and respondents of Hispanic origins in
future analyses would allow for comparing the retirement migration likelihood of
minorities to a general population.
There are improvements on measurement that would strengthen this research and
future research. Not asking respondents in this study about home ownership was an
obvious oversight because of the influence both as an economic resource and as a tie to
the community. Not asking respondents about their level of satisfaction with theboth the
social milieu and the climate in their current community would also strengthen future
analysis looking at the "push" factors of migration.
Measures of social ties to the community were lacking in this set of data and,
according to previous studies, a significant variable in propensity to move. Included in
this area of potential future research would be consumer ties to the community as well as
social ties--where do the respondents shop?
In light of recent qualitative research on elderly migration that has linked remote
thoughts of moving with a propensity to move, more psychological variables should be
explored to gain insight into the processes of migration. Campbell, et al. (1976) found the157
most important predictor of satisfaction was the respondents' assessmentsof their
neighbors. A question about neighbors was not asked in this study.
A strength of this study is the detailed manner in which respondents were asked
preference of community size. Criticism of national surveys conducted by Gallup is
leveled at the measurement (Zuiches, 1982). When a 1976 Gallup survey had one word
changed in its standard size-of-place reference questions (from "farm" to "rural area"), a
50% increase in preference for rural areas was reported. Few researchers have developed
measures comparable to census categories for purposes of comparingmobility
expectations. However, a weakness in this study was the continuation of a not uncommon
practice, placing metropolitan and nonmetropolitan on different ends of a continuum in
measuring and reporting size of current community.
Telephone surveys are a convenient and speedy way to collect data. However,
time constraints which limit the use of lengthy surveys limited this data obtained for this
survey. However, a high number of respondents indicated they wouldbe interested in
both receiving results and participating in follow-up surveys. Recontacting these
respondents of continuing in a longitudinal fashion would be helpful to learn more about
actual behavior linked to the likelihood of moving.
Recommendations on Application of Results
This study should be replicated in other regions to determine if regional
characteristics influence the degree to which community variables and satisfaction
influence the thoughts about migration.
Distance mobility types (nonmovers, local movers, intrastate and interstate
migrants) among the elderly have different profiles. Although a question in the survey
instrument used in this study asked about those levels of moves from the standpoint of
preferences for future move, it was beyond the scope of this study to further explore those
respondents. Therefore, additional analysis of the respondents as related to that question
would be of interest.158
Problems faced by new inmigrants in making new friends and joining clubs and
organizations are social issues in the new community worth exploring. Perceptions of
local social dimension were found to relate to community satisfaction more so than local
services. A weakness in the current study is the lack of social measures, such as, residents
know each other, community decision-making is shared by residents, residents have pride
in the community, and residents participate in community affairs.
Four problem statements, as posed by Beale (1988) in Chapter 1 (see page 4)
were explored using Wiseman's decision-to-move model. Conclusionsbased on those
four problem statements follow.
1.Can communities predict what household are likely to move in the near future and the
economic resources of those households?
According to final model in this study, in the sample of 50 to 70 years in three
Rocky Mountain states, those who were younger, had lived in the community fewer years,
were living in a community size not in agreement with the stated sizeof community they
preferred, and were male were more likely to response a preference to move.
2. What communities will likely be affected by those likely to migrate?
The results certainly point to the small-urban and semi-rural communities as the
most preferred places to move. The open areas outside the incorporated towns and cities
were also most favored for location of their homes. Developers can promote land sales
and build more residences outside the towns. However, the down side would be potential
negative impact on agricultural practices including both farming, grazing, water
availability, and water quality. Planners and community leaders might be faced with
confrontation between conflicting groups over the use of rural acreage.159
Despite the reputation that rural communities are safer, more reportsof crime
(Rural towns see higher crime rate, 1995) and lack of fire protection (Houseburns as
neighbors call 911, 1995) are realities. Glasgow (1984), Cook (1993), andWink (1994)
found the greater the difference in size of place, the more difficult theadjustment faced by
newcomers to rural areas. Home buyers' education programshelp individual understand
and evaluate the process and costs of home ownership. Perhaps education programfor
those contemplating the metropolitan to nonmetropolitan move should haveeducation on
the realities they face. On the flip side, the strong preference for moving to
nonmetropolitan areas, and the results from the congruence variable that found a
significant number of the metropolitan preferred nonmetropolitan has implications for the
donor communities. Ways to make the cities more livable--or perceived as morelivable
than the country life--are needed as implied by the results of this study.
3.What factors will influence those likely to migrate?
According to final model in this study, those who were dissatisfied overall with the
community, and were dissatisfied with the environmental quality and quality of life
factors were more likely to express a preference to move. Community leaders and
planners can take directly from this study the importance in knowing and maintaining
satisfaction of community respondents with many of aspects of facilities, like access to
shopping, medical facilities, indoor recreation, adults education, and cultural choices.
Also important factors which should not be taken for granted are air quality, water quality,
water availability, and waste management.160
4.Are retirees still a potential source of economic success for nonmetro communities in
Idaho and other Rocky Mountain States?
The basis for much of the research on elderly migration has been to better
understand where the elderly are moving to and to help communities formulate policies for
attracting retirees. The premise, discussed at length in the review of the literature, is that
retirees bring with them the benefits described as the "mail box economy." The results
from this study indicate communities would also benefit by not losing their current
residents ages 50 to 70. Maintaining the levels of satisfaction of current residents may be
as important as policies to attract new inmigrants.
Lastly, policy questions remain unanswered regarding who do the people surveyed
think are responsible in satisfying their needs? This study examined acceptable thresholds
for satisfaction among a mix of services. Case studies of local issues may be beneficial to
understand the processes by which local entities react to expressed levels of satisfaction or
dissatisfaction by current residents. Admittedly, while there are certain issues that can be
explored by looking at a sample of potential migrants, samples from recent inmigrants will
raise other questions as well. How important this "quality-of-life" orientation is in
influencing the future migration of those surveyed in this study remains to be seen.161
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APPENDIX A
Set of Instructions for Telephone Survey Interviewers
Telephone Instructions for Random Digit Dial Numbers
My name is and I'm calling from the Social Survey Research
Unit at the University of Idaho. We are conducting a study on thecommunity satisfaction
of people who have recently retired or are nearing retirement. First we wouldlike to
know if someone in your household is eligible to participate in thisstudy. Is someone
between the ages of 50 and 70?
If Hesitant:We would be happy to send you a letter explaining more aboutthis study if
you like. YES--May I have your currentmailing address? (And your name)
NO--We will only be interviewing people between the ages of 50and 70. Thank you for
your time.
YES--We would like to speak with the person between the ages of 50and 70 who has had
the most recent birthday. Would that happen to be you?
YES--I'd like to take a few minutes of your time for this survey. Butfirst I want you to
know.. ..
NO--May I please speak to the person between 50 and 70 with the most recent
birthday?
NOT AVAILABLE- -When would be a good time to call back?
YES--My name is and I'm calling from the Social
Survey Research Unit at the University of Idaho. We are conducting astudy
on the community satisfaction of peoplewho have recently retired or are
nearing retirement. We sent a letter to your household explaining thisstudy.
First we would like to know if you are eligible to participate in this survey.
Are you between the ages of 50 and 70?
NO--We will only be interviewing people between the ages of 50 and 70.Thank you
for your time.
YES--I'd like to take a few minutes of your time for this survey. Butfirst I want you
to know ....175
APPENDIX A (continued)
Telephone Introductions for Listed Numbers
Hello, is this the residence? SPEAKING:
My name is and I'm calling from the Social Survey Research
Unit at the University of Idaho. We are conducting a study on the community satisfaction
of people who have recently retired or are nearing retirement. We sent a letter to your
household, did you receive that letter?
NO--The letter contained a brief explanation about this study and explained that we
would be calling you.
First we would like to know if someone in your household is eligible to participate in this
study. Is someone between the ages of 50 and 70?
NO--We will only be interviewing people between the ages of 50 and 70. Thank you
for your time.
YES--We would like to speak with the person between the ages of 50 and 70 who has
had the most recent birthday. Would that happen to be you?
YES--Pd like to take a few minutes of your time for this survey. But first I want you
to know ....
NO--May I please speak to the person between 50 and 70 with the most recent
birthday?
NOT AVAILABLE- -When would be a good time to call back?
YES--My name is and I'm calling from the Social
Survey Research Unit at the University of Idaho. We are conducting a study on
the community satisfaction of people who have recently retired or are nearing
retirement. We sent a letter to your household explaining about this study. First
we would like to know if you are eligible to participate in this survey. Are you
between the ages of 50 and 70?
NO--We will only be interviewing people between the ages of 50 and 70. Thank you
for your time.
YES--I'd like to take a few minutes of your time for this survey. But first I want you
to know.APPENDIX B
Pre-Survey Letter
October 21, 1993
Dear Mr. Allen:
176
Unrversityof Idaho
Social Survey Research Unit
College of Agriculture
Moscow, Idaho 83844-4290
208-885-5595
FAX 208-885-5759
In the next week or so we will be calling you from the University of Idaho abouta study we
are conducting on the community preferences of people who are nearing retirement or have
already retired. We are interested in learning more about what influences the choice of
community and lifestyle preferences during retirement years. The Social Survey Research Unit
has been asked to survey residents of Idaho as part of a regional study.
We are writing in advance of our telephone call because we have found people appreciate
being advised that a research project is in progress and they will be askedto participate.
Your household has been chosen as part of a random sampling of Idaho residents. Inorder for
our results to truly represent Idaho residents, it is important that we talk to everyone inour
sample. The interview should take about 20 minutes. Ifwe happen to call at an inconvenient
time, please let the interviewer know and he or she will be glad to callyou back at a more
convenient time.
The information from this study will be useful for communities, policy makers,and
researchers who want to know more about the needs of retirees and those nearing retirement
in your state.
Your help and that of other Idaho residents is greatly appreciated inour effort to learn more
about community preferences. If you have any questions please don't hesitateto ask our
interviewer or you may contact me by phone at (208) 885-7264or by mail.
Sincerely,
Virginia Junk
Project Director
alletz,edyrkaltuir
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APPENDIX C
Survey Instrument
Housing Transitions of the Maturing Population: Consequences for Rural/Non
Metropolitan Communities in the Western Region
This interview is voluntary and if we come to any question you would prefer not to
answer, just let me know and I'll skip over it.I'd like to assure you that your responses
will be kept confidential and used only in combination with reports from other Idaho
residents.
1Continue
0Start Over
Q1First, we would like to know in general how satisfied you are with your community.
Would you say Very Satisfied, Somewhat Satisfied, or Not At All Satisfied?
1Very Satisfied
2Somewhat Satisfied
3Not At All Satisfied
4don't know or no answer
Q2Thinking of your community overall, how satisfied are you with theSense of
Community Pride.
Would you say.
1Very Satisfied
2Somewhat Satisfied
3Not At All Satisfied
4don't know or no answer
Q3 How satisfied are you with the
Local Government
Community Service Groups
Race Relations
Access to Shopping
Crime Rate
Handling of the Illegal Drug Problem
Cost of Living
Cost of Housing
Would you say. .
1Very Satisfied
2Somewhat Satisfied
3Not At All Satisfied
4don't know or no answer178
Q4 Now, thinking of environmental issues, how satisfied are you with yourcommunity's
Air Quality
Would you say...
1Very Satisfied
2Somewhat Satisfied
3Not At All Satisfied
4don't know or no answer
Q5 How satisfied are you with the ..
Water Quality
Water Availability
Waste Management
Recycling Programs
Noise Level
Would you say..
1Very Satisfied
2Somewhat Satisfied
3Not At All Satisfied
4don't know or no answer
Q6Next, we would like to know how satisfied you are with your community's public
services. How satisfied are you with ...Public Transportation
Would you say .
IVery Satisfied
2Somewhat Satisfied
3Not At All Satisfied
4don't know or no answer
Q7 How satisfied are you with the .
Air Transportation
Medical Facilities
Public Education
Fire Protection
Police Services
Outdoor Recreation
Indoor Recreation
Would you say.
1Very Satisfied
2Somewhat Satisfied
3Not At All Satisfied
4don't know or no answer179
Q8Thinking of the opportunities for personal enrichment offered in your community,
how satisfied are you with the. .Adult Education Offerings
Would you say...
1Very Satisfied
2Somewhat Satisfied
3Not At All Satisfied
4don't know or no answer
Q9 How satisfied are you with the. .
Employment Opportunities
Library Facilities
Places of Worship
Volunteer Opportunities
Cultural Choices or Events
Would you say..
1Very Satisfied
2Somewhat Satisfied
3Not At All Satisfied
4don't know or no answer
Q10 If all important life factors stay the same, where would you Prefer to live Ten Years
From Now? Would you prefer to live...
1Where You Now Live (Go to Q12)
2or, Somewhere Else Within the Same Community (Q12)
3or, In Another Part of the State (Go to Q12)
4or, In a Different State (Go to Q11)
5other or no answer (Go to Q12)
Q11 Which state would you Most Prefer?
Q12 About how many residences have you lived in for one full year or more Since 1980?
(If Only One Go to Q20)
Q13 Were these previous residences all in the United States?
1Yes (Go to Q15)
2Other country (outside USA)
3no answer (go to Q15)
Q14 Since 1980, about how many Different Countries have you lived in for one full year
or more?
Q15 Were these previous residences all in the Same State within the U.S.?
1Yes (Go to Q17)
2No
3no answer (Go to Q17)180
Q16 Since 1980, about how many Different States have youlived in for one full year or
more?
Q17 Were these previous residences all in the same County?
1Yes (Go to Q19)
2 No
3no answer (go to Q19)
Q18 Since 1980, about how many Different Counties have youlived in for one full year
or more?
Q19 What were the Primary reasons you moved?
Q20 Do you have a particular vacation area you return to often?
1Yes
2 No (Go to Q22)
3no answer (Go to Q22)
Q21 What is the vacation area you return to often?
Q22 Next, I would like to ask you to Imagine it were necessary for you toMove Away
from the County in which you now live.I will read Short descriptions of four
different county sizes and ask which of these four sizes you would mostprefer.
Would you prefer ..[read highlighted then definition of choice]
We define...
1A Large Metropolitan County .as one in which there is acity of about five
hundred thousand or more people, many suburbs, and very little open area.
2 A Small Metropolitan County ...As one in which there is a city of between
fifty and five hundred thousand people, several suburbs, and some open area.
3A Small Urban County ...As one in which there is a city of between ten and
fifty thousand people, small towns, and much open area. (Go to Q24)
4 A Semi-Rural CountyAs one in which there is a city of less than ten
thousand people, a few small towns, and mostly open area. (Go to Q24)
...Is this still your choice?
Q23 Considering the type of County you have just specified, which ofthese three choices
best describes where you would like to have your home located? Would youprefer.
1The County's Largest City (Go to Q25)
2One of the Suburbs (Go to Q25)
3The Open Are Which Is Available (Go to Q25)
4unsure (Go to Q25)181
Q24 Considering the type of County you have just specified,which of these three choices
best describes where you would like to have your home located?Would you prefer.
1The County's Largest City
2One of the Small Towns
3The Open Area Within 15 Minutes of the Largest City
4The Open Area More than 15 Minutes from the Largest City
5unsure
Q25 Now if you had a choice sometime in the next few years between Moving tothe
kind of county you just selected or Staying in the county where you Now Live,
what would you prefer?
Would you prefer to ..
1Stay Where You Are (Go to Q25a)
2or, Move to Another County (Go to Q25b)
3unsure (go to Q26)
Q26 What is the amount of time you are willing to travel to Routine health care,such as
a doctor's appointment, x-ray, or labwork for a non life threatening illness?
1Less Than Thirty Minutes
230-45 Minutes
3One Hour
4Between 1 and 2 Hours
5More than Two Hours
6no answer
Q27 We are interested in the major activities in your life, other than paid employment.I
will read a list of activities for each one please indicate How Frequently you are
involved in each one. The first one is...Visiting with Friends
Is this something you do. .
1Daily
2At Least Once a Week
3At Least Once a Month
4At Least Six Times a Year
5At Least Once a Year
6not at all
7no answer
Q28 The next one is
Work Around the House (cleaning, gardening, repair)
Watch TV
Travel (away from community, vacations, visiting)
Play Games (card games, sports)
Church or Religious Activities
A Hobby or Creative Activity
Outdoor Activities (bike riding, hunting)182
Is this something you do...
1Daily
2At Least Once a Week
3At Least Once a Month
4At Least Six Times a Year
5At Least Once a Year
6not at all
7no answer
Q29 Are you ever involved in political activities such as campaigning for acandidate or
doing work to promote a specific issue?
1Yes
2 No
3no answer
Q30 If you could "bank" (or save up) the hours you spent in volunteerwork to use as a
source of help when You need it, to whatdegree would that influence you to do
volunteer work Now? Would you say ..
1A Great Deal
2Some
3A Little
4or, Not At All
5Already doing maximum
6Cannot do (handicap/health)
7no answer
Q31 Have you ever had an injury or illness which prevented you from carrying out your
usual work or activities?
1Yes
2No (Go to Q33)
3no answer (Go to Q33)
Q32 Was your injury or illness work related?
1Yes
2No
3no answer
Q33 Are you currently employed?
1Yes
2No (Go to Q37)
3never employed (housewife) (Go to Q33a)
4never employed (disabled/other) (Go to Q33b)
5no answer (Go to Q47)183
Q34 About how many hours do you work per week? Would you say ..
120 Hours or Less Per Week
221 to 39 Hours Per Week
340 Hours or More Per Week
4other - varies
5no answer
Q35 What is your current occupation?
Q36 Does you occupation Primarily involve ...
1Working in a Position in Which Others Supervise Your Activity
2Working Independently with Little or No Supervision
3or, Supervising the Work of Others
4no answer (Go to Q40)
Q33a Is your spouse still Employed or are they Retired?
1Employed (Go to Q34a)
2Retired (Go to Q44a)
3Deceased (Go to Q47)
4no answer (go to Q47)
Q34a About how many hours does your spouse work per week? Would you say
120 Hours or Less Per Week
221 to 39 Hours Per Week
340 Hours or More Per Week
4other - varies
5no answer
Q35a What is your spouse's current occupation?
Q36aDoes your spouse's occupation Primarily involve . .
1Working in a Position in Which Others Supervise Your Activity
2Working Independently with Little or No Supervision
3or, Supervising the Work of Others
4no answer (Go to Q40)
Q33bIs your household wage earner still Employed or are they Retired?
IEmployed (Go to Q34b)
2Retired (Go to Q44b)
3no answer (go to Q47)
Q34b About how many hours does your household earner work per week?Would you say
120 Hours or Less Per Week
221 to 39 Hours Per Week
340 Hours or More Per Week
4other - varies
5no answer184
Q35bWhat is your household earner's current occupation?
Q36bDoes your household earner's occupation Primarily involve ...
1Working in a Position in Which Others Supervise Your Activity
2Working Independently with Little or No Supervision
3or, Supervising the Work of Others
4no answer (Go to Q40)
Q37 Do you consider yourself to be retired?
1Yes (Go to Q44)
2 No (Go to Q38)
3no answer (Go to Q38)
Q38 Are you currently looking for a job or work?
1Yes (Go to Q39)
2 No (Go to Q40)
3no answer (Go to Q40)
Q39 What type of job or work are you looking for?
Q40 Next, I would like to ask A Few questions about your financial planning forwhen
you retire.
People vary in their planned sources of retirement income. As I read the following
list of possible income sources, please tell me if each Will Be a source for You in
Retirement. The first one is Social Security. Do you expect Social Security to be
an income source in your retirement?
1Yes
2No
3no answer
Q41 The next source is...
An Individual Retirement Account (IRA)
Mutual Funds
Stocks and Bonds
A Paid Up Life Insurance Policy
Annuities
Real Estate
A Military Pension
Regular Savings Account
Do you expect this to be a income source?
1Yes
2No
3no answer185
Q42 And finally do you expect ...A Pension Plan ...to be an income source?
1Yes (Go to Q43)
2 No (go to Q51)
3no answer (Go to Q51)
Q43 Is the pension plan a Defined Benefit plan or aDefined Contribution plan
1Defined benefit (Go to Q51)
2Defined contribution (Go to Q51)
3don't know (Go to Q51)
Q44 What year did you retire?
Q45 What was your occupation prior to retirement?
Q46 Before you retired did your occupation Primarilyinvolve...
1Working in a Position in Which Others Supervise Your Activity
2Working Independently with Little or No Supervision
3or, Supervising the Work of Others
4no answer (Go to Q47)
Q44a What year did your spouse retire?
Q45aWhat was your spouse's occupation prior to retirement?
Q46aBefore retirement did your spouse's occupation Primarilyinvolve...
1Working in a Position in Which Others Supervise YourActivity
2Working Independently with Little or No Supervision
3or, Supervising the Work of Others
4no answer (Go to Q47)
Q44bWhat year did your household earner retire?
Q45bWhat was your household earner's occupation prior to retirement?
Q46bBefore retirement did your household earner's occupationPrimarily involve
1Working in a Position in Which Others Supervise Your Activity
2Working Independently with Little or No Supervision
3or, Supervising the Work of Others
4no answer (Go to Q47)
Q47 Thinking of community services for older persons, howsatisfied are you with the
Local Senior Center
Would you say...
1Very Satisfied
2Somewhat Satisfied
3Not At All Satisfied
4don't know or no answer186
Q48 How satisfied are you with the .
Senior Transportation
Home Delivered Meals
Homemaker Services
Health Care Services
Would you say...
1Very Satisfied
2Somewhat Satisfied
3Not At All Satisfied
4don't know or no answer
Q49 Next, I'd like to ask you some questions about your sources of Retirement Income.
People may have income from a variety of sources in retirement. As I read the
following list of sources, please indicate if you currently receive any income from
each source. The first one is Social Security. Is Social Security an income source
for you?
1Yes
2No
3no answer
Q50 The next income source is...
A Retirement Pension (non military)
A Military Pension
An Individual Retirement Account (IRA, KEOGH)
Annuities
Interest or Dividends from Investments
Rental Income or Income from Investments
Wages, Salary, Commission, Bonuses, or Tips from Jobs
Self-Employment Income from Nonfarm Business
Farm Self-Employment Income
Supplemental Security Income (SSI, or Public Assistance)
Is this an income source for you now?
1Yes
2No
3no answer
Q51 Next, I'd like to ask a few background questions for statistical purposes.
What community do you currently live in or closest to?
Q52 About how many years have you lived in or near your current community?187
Q53 What is your current marital status?
Read Only If Needed: Are you currently ...
1Married
2Separated (Go to Q55)
3Divorced (Go to Q55)
4Widowed (Go to Q55)
5Never married (Go to Q55)
6no answer
Q54 What year was your spouse born?
Q55 What year were you born?
Q56 What is your Highest level of education?
1Less than 12 years of school
2High school graduate or equivalent
3Technical or trade school
4Some collegeno degree
5Community college degree - 2 year
6College graduate - 4 year
7Graduate degree - Masters
8Graduate degree - Doctorate
9no answer
Q57 Compared to others your age, how would you describe your health? Would you say
it is..
1Excellent
2Very Good
3Good
4Fair
5Poor
6no answer
Q58 How many people, including yourself, live in your residence?
(If Only One Go to Q60)
Q59 What are the ages of the others who reside with you?
Q60 What is your ethnic group identification?
1White - Caucasian
2BlackAfrican American
3American Indian
4Asian, Pacific Islander
5Hispanic or Latino
6Other
7no answer188
Q61 Which of the following categories Best describes your Total Family Income before
taxes in 1992?
1Less than $10,000
2$10,000 to $15,000
3$15,000 to $20,000
4$20,000 to $25,000
5$25,000 to $35,000
6$35,000 to $50,000
7$50,000 to $65,000
8$65,000 to $80,000
9$80,000 to $95,000
10 $95,000 or More
0no answer
Q62 May we contact you again in the future concerning this study?
1Yes (Go to Q63)
2 No (Go to Q64)
3no answer (Go to Q64)
Q63 I would like to verify your mailing address. Is it. ..?
Q64 These are all the questions I have. If you would like a copy of the results, we would
be happy to send one to you.
1wants results
2do not send results (Go to End)
Q65 To which address would you like the results sent?
Thank you for taking the time to participate in this survey. Is there anything you
would like to add?
Was the respondent
1Female
2Male
Enter Interview End TimeTable 37 Response Rate by Telephone Survey Method and by State
RDD
Idaho
Total RDD
Nevada
Total RDD
Wyoming
Total Listed Listed Listed
Total calls 3,000 1,500 4,500 2,400 2,686 5,086 3,000 1,500 4,500
Completes 304 294 5980 198 447 645 257 334 591
Refusals 43 39 82 48 116 164 27 43 70
Not reached 75 30 105 63 155 218 147 8 155
Total ineligible2,576 1,137 3,713 2,093 1,968 4,061 2,569 1,114 3,711
Total eligible 424 363 787 307 718 1,025 431 386 789
Response rate
(completes/
eligible = %)
72.7 81.0 76.2 64.5 62.3 62.9 59.6 86.5 74.9
RDD = Random digit dialedListed = Telephone directory listingsTable 38 Age, Gender, Marital Status, Education, Income and EmploymentCorrelations
Correlations: Age Gender Marital
Status
Education IncomeEmployment
Age 1.0000
Gender .0818 1.0000
Marital Status .1379 .1762 1.0000
Education -.1183 -.1346 -.0403 1.0000
Income .0556 .1171 -.0610 - 0331 1.0000
Employment .5227* .1030 .0892 -.1084 .1416 1.0000
n = 1628 * correlations > .50Table 39 Age, Gender, Marital Status, Household Size, Health, and Duration Correlations
Correlations: Age Gender Marital
Status
Household
Size
Health Duration
Age 1.0000
Gender .0824 1.0000
Marital Status 1285 .1722 1.0000
Household Size -.2303 -.1518 -.3553 1.0000
Health .0638 .0040 .0670 -.0738 1.0000
Duration .1927 .0213 .0222 -.0639 .0485 1.0000
n = 1628 * correlations > .50Table 40 Age, Gender, Marital Status, Moves, Congruence,and Preferred Community Size Correlations
Correlations: Age Gender Marital
Status
Previous
Moves
Congru Satisfy Preferred
Commun. Size
Age 1.0000
Gender .0842 1.0000
Marital Status .1334 .1722 1.0000
Previous Moves -.0431 .0159 .0828 1.0000
Congru .0014 -.0048 -.0141 -.0038 1.0000
Satisfy .0588 .0579 -.0144 .0203 -.0555 1.0000
Preferred -.0036 -.0772 .0078 -.0311 .2730 -.0117 1.0000
Commun. Size
n = 1628 * correlations > .50Table 41 Education, Income, Employment, Household Size,Health, and Duration Correlations
Correlations: Education Income EmploymentHousehold
Size
Health Duration
Education 1.0000
Income -.0303 1.0000
Employment -.1063 .1420 1.0000
Household Size .0615 .0245 - 1172 1.0000
Health -.1863 .0062 .1698 -.0730 1.0000
Duration -.1677 0218 .0281 -.0616 .0402 1.0000
n = 1628 * correlations > .50Table 42 Education, Income, Employment, Moves, Congruence, and Preferred Community Size Correlations
Correlations EducationIncomeEmploymentPrevious Congru Preferred
Moves Commun. Size
Education 1.0000
Income -.0353 1.0000
Employment -.1094 .1385 1.0000
Previous Moves .0264 .0010 .0090 1.0000
Congruence -.0401 -.0151 -.0005 -.0042 1.0000
Preferred -.1183 -.0520 -.0414 -.0307 .2749 1.0000
Commun. Size
n = 1628 * correlations > .50Table 43 Retirees Responses and Mean Scoreson Sources of Income Index
Source of current income n = 700
Yes, a
source
Not a
source n PercentMeanStd Dev
1.Social Security 530 144 674 75% .76 .43
2. A Retirement Pension 393 277 670 59% .56 .50
3.(non military)
4. A Military Pension 68 601 669 10% .10 .30
5.An Individual Retirement Account 230 440 670 34% .33 .47
6.Annuities 184 483 667 28% .26 .44
7.Interest or Dividends from 351 314 665 53% .50 .50
Investments
8.Rental Income or Income from 125 543 668 19% .18 .38
Investments
9.Self-employment Nonfarm 46 621 667 7% .07 .25
Business
10. Farm self-employment Income 33 634 667 5% .05 .21
11. Supplemental Security Income 25 641 666 4% .04 .19
12. Wages, Salary, Commission, 60 607 667 9% .09 .28
Bonuses from Jobs
Total 2.83 1.54Table 44 Non-Retirees Responses and Mean Scoreson Sources of Planned Income Index
Planned source of income n = 940
Yes, a
planned
source
Not a
planned
source n Percent Mean Std Dev
1.Social Security 849 64 913 93% .91 .29
2. A Pension Plan 559 335 894 63% .60 .49
3. A Military Pension 85 835 920 9% .09 .29
4.An Individual Retirement Account 592 317 909 65% .63 .48
(IRA)
5.Annuities 241 669 910 26% .26 .44
6.Mutual Funds 346 566 912 38% .37 .48
7.Stocks and Bonds 353 556 909 39% .38 .49
8.A Paid Up Life Insurance Policy 401 507 908 44% .44 .50
9.Real Estate 498 415 913 55% .53 .50
10. Regular Savings Account 617 302 919 67% .66 .47
Total 4.87 2.05Table 45 Overall Satisfaction Global Measure Correlated with Single-Item Measures 1- 8
Overall
Satisfaction
Local
Govern.
Service
Groups
Race
Relations
Access to
Shopping
Crime
Rate
Drug
Problem
Cost of
Living
Overall satisfaction 1.0000
1.Local
government
.3411 1.0000
2.Service groups .1851 .1956 1.0000
3.Race relations .1560 .1873 .1397 1.0000
4.Access to
shopping
.2185 .1028 .0997 .0105 1.0000
5.Crime rate .2350 .1922 .1056 .2908 -.0930 1.0000
6.Drug problem .1876 .1891 .0931 .2089 -.0484 .4511 1.0000
7.Cost of living .2736 .2459 .1239 .1695 .0828 .2541 .2199 1.0000
8.Cost of
housing
.2378 .1767 .0845 .1404 .0885 .1857 .1688 .5316*
n = 1633 * correlations > .50Table 46 Overall Satisfaction Global Measure Correlated with Single-itemMeasures 9 - 14
Overall
Satisfaction
Air
Quality
Water
Quality
Water
Avail.
Waste
ManagRecycling
Noise
Level
Overall satisfaction
9.Air quality
10. Water quality
11. Water availability
12. Waste
management
13. Recycling
14. Noise level
1.0000
.1788
.1914
.1600
.1246
.1199
.2446
1.0000
.3418
.2232
.1294
.0083
.2815
1.0000
.3976
.1528
.0829
.1798
1.0000
.2170
.0644
.2134
1.0000
.2265
1739
1.0000
.1128 1.0000
n = 1633* correlations > .50Table 47 Overall Satisfaction Global Measure Correlated with Single-itemMeasures 15 - 22
Overall
Satisfaction
Public
Trans.
Air
Trans.
Medical
Facility
Public
Ed.
Fire
Protct.
Police
Service
Outdoor
Rec.
Overall satisfaction 1.0000
15. Public .1012 1.0000
transportation
16. Air transportation .1023 .2496 1.0000
17. Medical facility .1632 .1339 .1724 1.0000
18. Public education .2108 .0624 .0055 .1878 1.0000
19. Fire protection .1057 .1033 .0883 .1074 .1804 1.0000
20. Police service .2189 .1007 .0906 .1903 .2128 .3574 1.0000
21. Outdoor .1717 .1124 .1364 .2083 .1739 .0905 .1140 1.0000
recreation
22. Indoor recreation .1879 .2016 .2285 .2016 .1298 .0898 .1323 .3529
n = 1633* correlations > .50Table 48 Overall Satisfaction Global Measure Correlated with Single-item Measures 23- 28
Overall
Satisfaction
Adult
Ed.
Employment
Opp.
Library Places of
Worship
Volunteer
Opp.
Cultural
Choices
Overall satisfaction
23. Adult education
24. Employment
opportunities
25. Library
26. Places of worship
27. Volunteer
opportunities
28. Cultural choices
1.0000
1206
.1286
.0774
.1047
.1072
.1530
1.0000
.1996
.2514
.2119
.2663
.3512
1.0000
.1099
.0769
.1101
.1901
1.0000
.2699
.2339
.1570
1.0000
.2179
.1494
1.0000
.2790 1.0000
n = 1633* correlations > .50